
Private gripes now public tax demands
By LOUSE COOK 

Assttcialcd Press Writer
American taxpayers are turn

ing anger into action, spreading 
the tax-cutting gospel of Propo
sition 13 with petition drives 
and legislative proposals

Private gnpes are now public 
demands Politicans. from 
President Carter down, say 
they are listening "It is time 
for a full-scale holy war on 
taxes." said a gutemalorial 
candidate in Texas

An Associated Press survey 
showed that new proposals to 
l i m i t  taxes or spending 
emerged in 16 states in the 
week after California voters ap
proved Proposition 13. a con
stitutional amendment slashing 
property levies by more than 50 
percent In all. the AP survey 
showed, the taxpayers' tea par
ty has spread to 29 states

Carter said Wednesday that 
the California vote was "ob
viously a message that has 
been well received "

And Georgia s Democratic 
Sen Sam Nunn, who on 
Wednesday became the first 
member of his party in the Sen
ate to endorse a Republican 
plan to cut individual federal 
income taxes by an average of 
33 percent, said. "Clearly, the 
message with respect to levy 
ing taxes is: Like shearing 
sheep, you stop when you reach 
the skin "

In Delaware, Rep Gerard H 
Cain, a Democrat, introduced 
legislation on Tuesday to re
quire voter approval of all tax
increases or new taxes "This 
came about because of Proposi
tion 13," he said, although his 
plan is different It deals only 
with future taxes and would not

roll back existing levies, as 
Proposition 13 does

A South Dakota store owner 
Danielle Samuelson. was kept 
up to date on the California 
campaign by her brother who 
lives there On the day after 
the election, she stacled collec
ting signatures in an effort to 
get the tax-limitation issue on 
the 1980 ballot

Rhode Island taxpayers 
groups met Wednesday to plot 
strategy John Assalont. head 
of the Concerned Parents and 
Taxpayers of Coventry, said 
the California measure may be 
too drastic for Rhode Island

But there is definitely room m 
the budget for cuts he added

Some ot the tax proposals are 
well on their way to a vote 
Others are in the planning 
stages All seem to have ex
posed a raw nerve

"The Ume is ripe now. said 
Pennsylvania Rep Lee Tad- 
donio. a Republican, as he 
reintroduced a previously un
successful plan to limit state 
spending and freeze tax levels

Already pending in the Penn 
sylvania Legislature is a meas 
ure. proposed by state Sen 
John Stauffer, also a Republi
can. to eliminate the property 
tax as a means of financing 
public education and replace it 
with a 1 percent boost in the 
slate income lax The lax 
payers of this country are fed 
up with excessive taxes and 
bloated government spending, 
said Stauffer "The victory in 
California should send a 
smoke signal across the na 
tion

In some states, like Pennsyl
vania, taxes and spending were 
an issue long before the Califor 
nia vote, although supporters

say the West Coast victory 
gave them new impetus In oth
er slates, like Virginia the 
June 6 election touched a pre 
viously unresponsive chord

The AP survey found propos 
a Is directly or indirectly 
spawned by Proposition 13 also 
known as the Jarvis-Gann 
amendment after its sponsors 
in Delaware, F'lorida Hawaii 
Massachusetts. Missouri Ne 
vada .New Hampshire New 
York. Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island South Dakota 
Texas, Utah, Virginia and 
Washington Tax or spending 
limitations also are an issue in 
Arizona Colorado. Idaho. Il
linois, Kansas, Maine. .Mich
igan .Minnesota. .Montana Ne
braska Oregon. South Carolina 
and Tennessee

Both political parties are 
jumping on the tax bandwagon

There is a revolt and it s long 
overdue, said Republican na 
tional Chairman Bill Brock 

We want to make it a major 
Republican issue

John While head of the 
Democratic National Com
mittee said tax reform is a 
major initiative of the Carter 
administration

F'ederal Budget Director 
James T McIntyre said 
Wednesday that the rebellion 
has been building for some 
lime The California vole, he 
said, was the "loudest single 
shot fired so far m what some 
people insist is a taxpayer re
volt But It was hardly tlie first 

"1 would remind you that the 
citizen discontent over taxes 
bureaucracy and red tape is di 
reeled at the federal estab
lishment as well as other gov 
ernments, he said .And

McIntyre warned that Washing 
ton IS not going to take up the 
slack and pay for services 
trimmed from state and local 
budgets

At his nationally broadcast 
news conference Wednesday 
Carter echoed the remarks of 
his chief budget adviser

We have no inclination to 
seek out California for special 
treatment just because they 
have lowered properly taxes

To which California Gov Jer 
ry Brown responded

W hile we re not running to 
W ashington with our hat in our 
hand 1 would say that if the 
president wants to have a bal
anced program he slviuld give 
matching funds not only for 
state and local spending, but 
for state and local tax saving 
and right now the federal pro
gram IS the reverse

Brown announced earlier 
W ednesday that he was cutting 
$715 million from his proposed 
budget for 197S-79 He also or
dered a freeze on state employ
ees salaries for one year I 
want to respond to Proposition 
13 he said 1 want to do so 
m the most humane way pos
sible

Meanwhile representatives of 
30 public employee unions in 
California met in Washington 
Wednesday and formed an 
emergency committee to con
sider launching ftiass strikes or 
work slowdfiwns in the state to 
protest anticipated layoffs due 
to approval of Proposition 13

Spokesmen for the unions, 
w hich represent 2 million feder
al state county and city work
ers. said the panel also will 
map strategy to counter tax re
volt movements spreading 
throughout the country
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Building for the future
Construction on the Pampa Middle School continues 
with the project estimated at about one-half complete. 
The project, a t a cost of roughly $359,000 features the 
addition of eight new classrooms at the Middle School; 
en la rgm en t of the lib rary  and additional science

facilities there. The overall project, being done by Wiley 
Hicks Construction Company of Amarillo, also includes 
renovating the girl’s dressing room and the fieldhouse 
at Pampa High School

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Citizens being used in Soviet’s 
war on nerves with United States

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U S -Soviet war of nerves over 
arrests of each other's citizens 
IS escalating after a dramatic 
confrontation between an angry 
Andrei A Gromyko and Secre
tary of State Cyrus R Vance, a 
U S. official reports 

The Soviet foreign minister 
reportedly threatened to retali
ate for the highly publicized ar
rest outside New York City of 
two Russian nationals on spy 
charges and told Vance, "Two 
can play at this game " 

Gromyko's warning late last 
month, disclosed by the official

Wednesday night, apparently 
was carried out in two separate 
incidents Monday

First, the government news
paper Izvestia claimed that 
Martha D Peterson, at the 
time third secretary in the U S. 
Embassy, was expelled last 
July after she allegedly sup
plied a spy with poison that 
was used to kill an “innocent " 
Russian

Then Monday night, US 
businessman Francis J Craw
ford was yanked from his car 
in Moscow and driven away by

police who charged him with 
smuggling

"It's clear the Soviets tele
graphed their punch." said the 
official, who asked not to be 
named, in referring to the 
Gromyko warning 
" The arrests in New Jersey 

and Moscow ended for now a 
practice by both countries of 
quietly sending home suspected 
spies with a minimum of pub
licity

American businessmen in 
Moscow were stunned by the 
arrest of Crawford, the Moscow 
representative of International

Caesar wants his ‘Palace*
f te U T H  ORANGE. N.J, (AP) -  At some 
|inint parhap  ̂ C M H t C r i n ^
foing to h iv t to go to court to defend his nime.

/kK  that Caestr Crtmi has a had name. It W8S 
j p a ^  enough for Ms grandfMher before him, H 
^ p | i  the name his mothir chose for him when he 
|g |8  bom, and in his a  years he h u  done 

toshamett.
That is why he was surprised when a man 

jharoe to hh  beauty parlor last year and 
% tn aad ed  that he change It.
" "Ceaaeand deaist, he toM me,'* CaesarCrimi 
liaid. “Cease and deMat witMn five days. Can 
ypu imagine being told to ceast and desMt using 

J t u r  own name? What is this, Russia?" 
^^'Caesar Crimi said h t aMced the man if it was 
a :|okt. Hie maa, he aaid, aaaurad him it w u  ao 
JM|k . Caesar Crimi called a lawyer.
-HR aaenw that Maea big Uma oaaino gambling 

jM ine to AUantic Ctty ~  Las Vegas EaA. some 
> » rt calUMi i t - C a e s a r  Criml's beauty pallor 
^  became of inieiast to certain peopia who 
weiiid like to move to Ntw Jersay and do a  littla
trtmmli^ofthairown.

The duly ragistered name of Caeaar Qrlmi’s 
je a u ty  pv lor te Caasar'i Palace. He nathad it 
idiatsriMn he opened It. 10 years aga  

That is also, of oouna, the name of ttie  ̂
fam oui Las Vegas pieadure dome which plans 

a t lN  maHan braoeiifataM  in Atianik!

City; has, in fact, already leased the ake on the 
jK iirdw alk .^ ------- -------

But, as Caesar Ciimi's l a w ^  explained it, 
whan the Las Vegas people went to regiatar 
their name with the New Jersey secretary df 
sta ts they were told, sorry, there is already •  
C aesai^ Palace incorporated in New Jeraiy 
and one is an the law allows. .

"CasHur is my name, this is my palace," 
Caesar Crimi said. Iha t is also, he said, whif 
he told the Las Vegas people’s lawyers in a piW' 
trial depoMtkm.

"They practically wanted me to explain why 
I Was born," he said. “They took my income tea 
reoarda and my business records. They nskid 
for n list of n ^  customirs, but I drew the \km  
there. That'snoneofanybodyelse'BbuBineaB.^

The trial, for trad en w t kifringcnieni, has 
already been postponed once and h u  been 
reset for September.

As paiaoM go, Caesar CrtroTs is modest 
enough. It oceupite the first fleer of a tws- 
story clapboard hauw on the eom ir of Second 
and Acadimy in this northern New Jareey town 
which is a good ISO miiea from the n ea iu t legal 
slot machine.

"Tke name Ceeear's Palace jute seemed te 
fit this placr.

' i ' l l  tall you this. 1 don't Hkc getting piahad 
araund. f  «HHlght an hnrd u  it takae to k a #  
thattefnoidR ial. lA v a f l , tt'sm ynam e."

Harvester, and wondered who 
among them might be next 

While Crawford remained in 
Lefortovo prison, more than 40 
Americans discussed the situ
ation Wednesday with high 
ranking members of the U S 
Embassy

"Clearly these people are 
uneasy with good reason, " the 
official in Washington said 

The Russian nationals re
ferred to by Gromyko worked 
at the United Nations Secretar 
iat and were arrested in Wood 
bridge. N J . on May 20 on es
pionage charges 

The two. Valdik Aleksandrov
ich Enger and Rudolf Petrovich 
Chernyayev. pleaded innocent 
and were ordered held in lieu 
of $2 million bail 

The size of the bail report
edly had Gromyko especially 
upset during his discussions 
with Vance In New York, where 
the two men were primarily 
discussing prospects for a 
strategic arms treaty 

Western observers in Moscow 
expect the Russians will offer 
to release Crawford, 38. of Mo
bile. Ala . in exchange for the 
two Soviet nationals 

The war of nerves also in
cluded the announcement by 
U S officials late last month 
that sophisticated Soviet espion
age equipment was found inside 
the U S. Embassy in Moscow

White House prepares 
Cuba in Africa proof

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
White House, facing Fidel Cas
tro's repeated denials that he 
abetted the Katangan invasion 
of Zaire, is outlining secret in
telligence reports to back up its 
charge that Cuban troops ac
companied the rebels almost to 
the moment of the attack 

The release of the summary 
of the highly classified reports 
came as President Carter reit
erated his charge at a news

conference Wednesday that the 
Cubans were deeply involved in 
the rebel invasion of copper 
rich Shaba province last month

Carter cited a list of steps 
Castro could have taken to 
block the invasion and con
tended that the Cuban leader's 
failure to stop the attack was, 
in effect, proof of Cuba's com
plicity

The administration's summa
ry. outlined to some of the

Troops killed in 
Guatemala City

GUATEMALA CITY, Guate
mala (APl — A hand grenade 
thrown from a speeding car 
into a military transport killed 
17 military policemen and 
wounded seven Wednesday 
night, an army spokesman an- 
nnounced

Telephone callers told a radio 
station that guerrillas of the 
Army of the Poor made the at 
tack

Col ClemenlinO CaSlillo, the 
military spokesman, said the 
attack occurred outside a water 
distribution plant as military 
guards assigned to guard it 
against contamination were

being picked up It was not 
known how many military po
licemen were aboard the bus 

There was speculation that 
the attack was in retaliation for 
an army attack two weeks ago 
on armed peasants in the north 
ern village of Panzos in which 
37 peasants were killed and 26 
were injured

The Army of the Poor took 
responsibilitity for the kidnap- 
ings late last year of two gov
ernment advisers One, Roberto 
Herrera Ibarguen was released 
after payment of $2 million ran
som The kidnappers killed the 
other man. Luis Canella

Grand opening marks 
White Auto remodeling

Grand opening ceremonies 
m ark ing  the firm 's 48th 
anniversary and the remodeling 
of White Auto. 1500 N Hobart 
were held at 9 this morning

A ribon cutting ceremony 
marked the grand opening of the 
refurbished store with members 
of the Chamber of (Commerce 
present and the ribbon being cut 
by Mayor R D Wilkerson

Whites Auto was founded in 
Clinton O kla. and at the 
present time there are 109 
com pany stores and 500 
franchise stores throughout the 
United States

Bill Harkins, store manager, 
said the remodeling plans hav« 
been in the process of 
development for approximetely 
eight months

Before Whites redesigned 
their store, there was only one 
isle that lead from the front of 
the store to the back Harkins 
s a id  th a t the com pany 
developed a two isle system 
which allows the customers to 
see more of the merchandise 
than previously He also added 
that the Pampa business is the 
first to use this two isle system.

\

news media on,Wednesday was 
described as similar to the in
telligence material furnished to 
several congressional com
mittees It claims that Cuba 
had been assisting Angola- 
based Katangans as early as 
1975 and at least until last 
month s invasion of Zaire 

Some members of Congress 
have described the adminis
tration's evidence as in
conclusive although others have 
said they are convinced that 
the president is correct about 
Cuban involvement 

A senior V4'hite House official, 
who asked not to be named, 
said the president was not dis
turbed by lingering doubts over 
his claim that Cuba was in
volved in the attack

The president sees it as a 
legacy of what has gone on be
fore, " the official said, refer
ring to what he called wide
spread public distrust of other 
recent administrations

"It (the doubt) comes from a 
time when more credibility was 
given to other governments 
than our own no matter how 
spotty that country's record 
(for honestVI.' he added

The official said the adminis
tration's summary was based 
on r e l i a b l e  intelligence 
sources but — to protect the 
sources — they were not identi
fied even m general terms

The summary contends that 
Cubans helped reorganize Kata
ngan troops in Angola as early 
as 1975 and provided equipment 
and planning for an abortive in
vasion of Zaire in March 1977

After that invasion failed, the 
summary says, Cubans trained 
Katangan troops at five bases 
in northeastern Angola and ac
companied them to the launch
ing point for last month's at
tacks

However, the summary does 
not contend — and neither has 
the administration — that Cu
bans actually took part m the 
incursion into Shaba, formerly 
known as Katanga The in
vasion was driven back by 
French, Belgian and Zainan 
troops

The summary also says Cu
ban and Soviet advisers asked 
Angola's Marxist government 
in 1976 to permit raids iMo 
Zaire

Belgium government 
coalition collapses

and IS considered a starting 
point for other White Auto 
stores

Harkins said that the redesign 
of the store is expected to 
increase sales by about 20 
percent, and the remodeling has 
added about 1,000 square feet of 
space to the selling floor

W hites Auto has also 
expanded their lines, developed 
more modern facilities, and 
h a v e  re m o d e le d  th e ir  
super-service department

BRUSSELS. Belgium lAPi — 
Prime Minister Leo Tindemans 
four-party government coalition 
broke up today, and govern
ment sources said he would 
submit the cabinet 's resignation 
to King Baudouin later today 

The government collapsed 
when Tindemans Christian 
Democrats and the Socialists, 
the two biggest parties in the 
coalition, could not agree on a 
new budget and tax bill "Hie 
Socialists refused to agree to a 
proposal by Budget Minister 
Marc Eyskens, a Christian 
Democrat to limit unemploy
ment allowances to the needy 

One of the two French

languages parties m the 
c o a l i t i o n  a lso  t h r e a t 
ened recently to refuse to sup
port the budget and lax bill un
less the government went 
ahead with a bill to divide the 
country along language lines, 
into a Flemish-speakmg north
ern sector, a French-speaking 
southern region and bilingual 
Brussels

Tindemans coalition took of
fice on June 3, 1977, following a 
general election six weeks be
fore For weeks it has been try
ing to work out financial legis
lation reducing government ex
penses and tappiq^jiew sources 
of revenue
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Today’s news
Ifoge

rusLiU H  n  Today’s forecast calls for a
-  ■ -  fair and warm day with a high in
r r a u M n i  I  mkl-»’s. lowering to the

.  upper 00’» Skies will become 
:  psrtly ckHidy. and winds are

-  . southeasterly, decreasing from
I  IS-2S mph to 10-15 mph tonight

Sylvia gorier .....................  I

V - .-

Store Refurbished
T he g rand  open in g  cerem ony an d  ce leb ra tio n  o f W hite  A uto 'a  4 8 th  an n iv e rsa ry , 
w as m ark ed  by a  ribbon  c u ttin g  cerem ony  e a r ly  th is  m o m in s . P re se n t for t t e  
cerem ony w ere from  left. Lea K elly , d is tr ic t m a n a m r  o f  W H chita Falla; B ill 
H a rk in s , P am p a  sto re  m an a g e r; c u ttin g  th e  ribbon is M ayor R. D. W ilkerson; an d  
C h a rle s  L ayne, vice p re s id en t from  W itch ita  F alls.
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Q ih e  | 9 a m p a  N e u r s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER R U C E  TO LIVE

Let Peace Beg in  W ith Me
TTih n*w«f^p«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself artd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diuharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Rampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAGE

Government provides jobs?
By GENE WEKALL 

Register Business editor
NEW YORK — An estimated four million 

more people would be at work in the 
private sector at this moment if investors 
were investing at the same levels they were 
10 years ago. said Robert J  Buckley, 
chairman of Allegheny Ludlum Industries 

Buckley, addressing the press meeting of 
the America Iron and Steel Institute here, 
said the change in capital gains tax 
treatment in 1969 helped dampen investors' 
enthusiasm

The tax reforms needed. Buckley said, to 
settle the climate for capital formation 
are

"Encourage, rather than discourage, 
investments and saving 

" S t im u la te  in d u s tr ia l  cap ita l 
expenditures through realistic and faster 
depreciation and investment as write-off 
schedules

"Reduce federal spending and our 
horrendous federal deficits 

“ So. here we are. once again considering 
tax reform and the government's role in 
c a p i t a l  fo rm ation , ag a in s t th is 
background

"Consider, if you will the continuing 
inflation that threatens to take off once 
aga in onto double digits 

"Consider that we have the lowest 
savings rate of any major industrial nation 
by 1 percent compared to 21 5 percent in 
Japan
last 10 years in numbers of people who are 
investing, down to 25 million

"Consider our drop to last place among 
major nations in plants in- equipment

investment. Our level of 15 percent of the 
GNP. compares to the near 30 percent level 
in 1975 for Japaa

"Consider that our productivity gains 
have dropped to the lowest level in 30 years 
— to 1.5 percent In 1948, for example. 
A m erican workers' productivity was 
increasing at a 3.4 percent rate

"All of these signs of an ailing econotn^
point to our tax policies," Buckley sai 

One case in point. Buckley said, is the tax 
on corporate dividend

"I call it crude and stupid . It is a 
regressive tax without question,” he 
declared

Underlining Buckley's concern, Harry 
Holiday, president of Armco, said the U.S 
steel industry will need 86.22 billion per 
year for a total of nearly $50 billion by 1985 

"We re projecting a growth in domestic 
steel of about 2.25 percent per year 
compared with a 4 to 5 percet growth rate 
in foreign steel. that difference being 
prim anly the product of our starting in this 
country with a larger base ' ’

That figure of 2 25 percent compares with 
an annual average increase oi ¿.a percent 
over the past 20 years. Holiday said

We re assuming that steel imports to the 
U S will stabilize at a fairly constant share 
of our marlTet. somewhere on the 
neighborhood of 12 to 14 percent, instead of 
siphoning off an increasing share as has 
been the recent pattern"’ Holiday said 

The meeting was called to provide 
information about the cost of producing 
steel in the Uniteo states and the importing 
of foreign steel

Credit for sunset
WASHINGTON (NEAi -  Intensive 

lobbying by a rather odd alliance of 
interest groups may yet rescue proposed 
federal "sunset" legislation from an 
untimely demise at the hands of Senate 
power barons

Two months ago, it looked as though the 
Senate Rules Committee would bow to 
pressure from other committee chairmen 
and their lop staff members and strangle 
the sunset bill before It ever reached te 
Senate floor

But the combined lobbying efforts of 
Common Cause, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Business Roundtable and 
the National Association of Manufacturers 
may have turned the tide

The sunset bill, a pet project of Sen 
Edmund S Muskie. D-Maine. would 
require every federal program to be 
reviewed and reauthorized by Congress 
once every six years or face automatic

termination
Senators with a vested interest in scores 

of more or less permanent federal spending 
programs were not anxious to see them 
threatened by mandatory review For 
almost a year now. they have kept the 
sunset bill bottled up in the Rules 
Committee

But Common Cause and the three 
business lobbies, which seldom agree on 
anything, share a conviction that Congress 
mut start weeding out old. effective 
programs if there is ever to be enough 
money to balance the federal budget and 
initiate new programs

President Carter has endorsed the sunset 
bill, but the White House has done nothing 
to help pry it from the Rules Committee. If 
it survives a key committee vote June 14. 
the credit will belong to the unusual 
political bedfellows who have done the real 
lobbying

No laughing matter
By DON GRAFF

A judicial com m ent is hot a judicious one 
o p ^ s

to have been u ttered  with aom e degree of facetious intent. 
Which only com pounds the offense 
T here Isn’t the least thing funny about the subject, judge.

How do you hide contempt for liars?
By BILL WHITNEY 

iTIrc Review MagaslBe)

* The end justiflesthe means.
Win at any coat.
Here's the answer, let's alter the figures 

to fit.
Shades of Watergate and the Nixon 

Administratio!
We're trying to hide our contempt for the 

Department of Transportation and its 
N a tio n a l Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, but it becomes more 
difficult day by day.

First, let's set the record straight.
1 We have no quarrell with any NHTSA's 

investigations of any tire on the market. 
That’s one of the th in ^  they're set up to do.

2. We have no quarrell with any NHTSA 
attempt to order a recall of any tire they 
feel is defective in large numbers. That, 
too, is what they 're supposed to do and any 
tire maker disagreeing with such an edict 
can argue it out in court.

3. We shall not, under any 
circum stances, "defend’’ any tire  
manufacturer — in this instance Firestone, 
of course, is an advertiser in Tire Review. 
So. too, are Goodyear. Uniroyal, BF

Goodrich, Michelin and General T ire—all 
blanketed with the aame brtah by fwTSA 
— and many othcn, iRtie and ■naU. To 
take a aland "Idr'' or “i^aiM t" would be to 
loee the objectivity we have Arived to 
maintain over so many yean.

We do object, h o w c ^ , and strenuously, 
to the deliberate distoftion of facts and the 
outright lies we have seen coining from 
JoanOaybrook'sorganizatian, N H I ^

We do object to the “leakii«” despite a 
court order of the distorted information to 
the Center for Auto Safety, a farmer Ralph 
Nader organisation, which in turn released 
it to the press.

The Wall Street Journal and other 
newspapers around the country reported as 
fact, without checking the eighth grade 
arithmetic involved, that 8.1 percent of 
Firestones radial SOOs were failures. There 
was no reference to the fact that NHTSA, 
prior to leaking the figures, had multiplied 
the actual percentage (0.0088 percent) by 
one thousand.

That, instead of a failure rate of 8.8 tires 
out of 100, he result should have been 8.8 
tires out of 100,000.

Then, loom the newspapers, had they 
done some homework, could have said that

NOTICE To ALL
PUBuc <mm%
before the co m m ission

OF ANY CPI M e
IT IS  NIW^DATOPY m r  I  
Yo u r  U A N D G u n  b e  DULY I

>?£Sis t e i?e d  a n d  Yo u r

FEE R N D 1 D T 1 4 E
A U T H O R IZ IN G
AGENCY.

^aul IMarveu
Will Italy *s agony spread here?

The FBI has the responsibility for 
interna security in the United States Yet 
there is inevitable overlap with the 
separate military intelligence agencies and 
with state and local police — overlap and 
some competition

Inside each of these investigative and 
enforcement agencies there is a common 
fear these days that eventually the kind of 
terrorism which is intimidating Italy will 
spread here

Italy invited the present reign of terror 
with some policies not unfamiliar in the 
United States

Over the past 15 years, politicians, in the 
name of civil rights, have gradually 
curtailed police powers

Then one day mostly-Roman Catholic 
Italy looked up and looked around and 
Communists were in control of trade 
unions, they had intimidated the 
government; infiltrated the newspapers 
and the entertainment media, monopolized

universities and publishing houses.
Communists had capitalized on student 

unrest and worker unrest until they 
actually became frightened by their own 
success.

It is one thing to be on the "outside" 
attackiilg An incumbent government; ttiRB 
is comparatively easy.

But suddenly the (Communists were in 
control of Italy. Hiey had only to take over 
the polititwl administration of the country 
— and they backed off.

They did not relish the idea of assuming 
control of a bankrupt country in decpy. 
Who was going to fed the Sg million Italians 
suddenly cut off from Wedteril credits?

It was only then that Italy's Communists 
modified their tactics and their rhetoric — 
accepted the principle of private property 
and market economy and law and order.

Well, that “softness" did not sit well at 
all with longtime. hard-Iine-Marxists, and 
those who refused to compromise became

B erry ’s W orld

It can be exactly  1he o p ^ s i le ,  as Connecticut Common Pleas Court Judge 
W alter Pickett is the la tes t m em ber of the bench to dem onstrate  

Judge Pickett is in the news as a consequence of a rape  hearing at which he 
presided On the basis of evidence that one of four men a rrested  in the abduction 
and assau lt of a woman had not been able to rape the victim , P ickett ordered 
tha t he not be bond over for trial

What m akes the incident news is the com m ent with which the judge accom 
panied his decision "Y ou can 't b lam e som ebody for try in g ”

A num ber of organizations and individuals are  now blam ing the judge and 
want to make him answ er for the rem ark , possibly with his job 

The outcom e of a som ew hat sim ilar incident in Wisconsin last y ear can pro
vide no com fort for Judge Pickett. Judge Archie Simonson drew a connection 
between perm issive public a ttitudes, the p revalence of revealing fem ale a ttire  
and the sexual arousal of a youth charged  with assau lt. The negative reaction  to 
this exercise in judicial opining led to recall election which rem oved Simonson 
from  his po^st v

Rape obviously is not a subject to be trea ted  lightly these days. It never was. 
As a crim inal act -  it is the defilem ent of a personality  with psychilogical 
consequences usually fa r more serious and long-lasting than the physical.

Much of the m ale public still may not be fully aw are  of the true  and repellent 
n a tu re  of crim e, but a m ore enlightened a ttitude  is to be expected of the learned 
jud ic iary . It is thus especially offensive when insensitive and ill-inform ed com 
m ents a re  delivered from  the bench

Judge P ickett defends his rem ark  as ap p ro p ria te  ‘‘in the contex t" in which it 
was m ade He notes tha t there  was an a ttem p t, but no action and therefore  no 
reason to bind the man over to court for tria l

It is not, however, the judge’s decision which is the p rim ary  issue but his 
rem ark  in connection with it. In the context of the court record , it would appear
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"B u t is both o f us be ing  cold, egocen tric  and  
m ateria listic enough on which to  base a 
m arriage?”

eiglR years of compUints, received by 
NHTSA from 1170 throuf 1077. w v e  
p r o j a ^  againet only thrae y e a n  St tire  
M le t, IfTS th r o u f  1877.

And that in 1878 ownen of Flrealoae iteei 
radial iOOi, specifically, had been asked in 
a NHTSA press release to send in their 
complaints. (The stxalled ‘‘unsolicited" 
complaints.)
• The Big Lie had been boi«ht.

So had another one.
In a separate computer card survey of 

new car owners, NHTSA mailed IBM cards 
to some 87,000 motorists asking about tire 
problems. Owners of cars equipped with 
Pireatoitk tires received 47 p e r o ^  of the 
cards, more than double that tire maker's 
share of the OE market.

Even the way the survey’s return card 
was laid out, with Firestone's name at the 
top on each card, had become suspect, as 
has Firestone’s court battle to have the 
results suppressed — what one newspaper 
called "attempts to discredit" the sirvey.

The survey discredits itself.
Survey methodologists, even the 

'government itself, say the study lacks any 
statistical significance.

Firestone SOOs may be blowing all over

the country. And then agin maybe on^y a 
handful of socalled ehawiptnw

‘ areblowky.
Right now, there’s no way of knowing..
Somehow it's reminisoent of a missiiM l i  

ninutes of a tape recorder.
The end justifies the means.
But does it? Really?

•FeMnsIs; By the time this gets into print, 
in early June, the iasues may have 
changed. Congressman John Moss of 
Califoniia. a strong safety advocate, h u  
officially asked both Fhealane and Joan 
Clayfanwk about the reported failure rates 
and what’s being done about it.

The issues may have changed.
But the sick feeling in the stomach is still 

there.
The government lied. DeUberately, 

c a lcu la tin g ly  lied. Instead of an 
investigation, the affair bfcatne a 
vendetu. And because of the headlines 
nationwide — win, lose, or draw. Firestone 
has lost.

So has the tire industry,'for that matter.
There’s no way to demand a recall of 

(Mective figures planted in the consumer’s 
mind. The danuige has been done. 
Irreparable damage.

Vour iRonejrs ifo r tl i '

Beware o f ^Bargains* in Contact Lenses
■ S y lv ii  P orter

(Second of four columns)
All professionals now can advertise their 

services under a recent Federal Trade 
Commission ruling — with the logical 
result that daily ads in newspapers the 
nation over are trumpeting bargains in 
eyeglasses in general, and in contact lenses 
in particular, which seem almost 
unbelievable in comparison with prices to 
which we have become accustomed. But 
are all there bargains really bargains?

To find out for yourself, wagh each of 
these points with great caution before you 
buy:

Does a $99 price for contact len$es 
include a complete eye exam by a l i c e n ^  
eye specialist?

Are all essential accessories included 
(solutions, cases, the like)?

Are you given individual instruction in 
the art of applying lenses or are you taught 
these steps in a group?

firms are for the lenses akne and that 
these prices are about the same as those 
charged by highly responsible physicians 
providing you with full services.

Before your contacts are prescribed.
your entire health history should be in your 
doctor’s records, for certain ailmenu —

Are the lenses tested on your eyes before 
you accept them, to make sure you are 
being helped to get correct vision and to 
obtain maximum comfort?

Is there an extra charge fw alterations?
Are all necessary follow-up visits 

included in the initial fee? Over what 
period of time?

Are there any additional charges after) 
the initial fitting of your contact lenses?

The answers should be implicit in the 
hard-hitting questions but by Dr. Harry 
Hollander, chairman of the Contact Lense 
Committee of the Optemetric Council of 
New York, and also of New York Sight 
Improvement (Center. You may be deeply 
impressed by the sharp reductions in the 
costs of both soft and hard contact lenses— 
but you may not be aware that most of the 
cost for lenses is absorbed by professional 
fees and allied services — and that the 
actual cost of the lenses themselves is a 
relatively small part of the total charge to 
you.

If you ask your prescribing doctor for a 
cost breakdown, you will become acutely 
aware that low costs advertised by some 
high volume optical shops and mail order

allergies, diabetes, high blood pressure — 
can affect the results of your vision test. So 
c a n  c e r ta in  p re s c r ip t io n  and  
non-prescription drugs you may be taking.

Your eyes shoud be thoroughly examined 
for signs of eye disease and other 
abnormalities that might preclude your 
w earing contacts. This means_ an  ̂
examination of the exterior of your e ye i 
and lids as well as the interim of your eye 
where the natural state of your blood 
vessels may be seen. If symptoms of other 
diseases are detected, you should be 
re fe r re d  to another health care 
professional for additional tests and 
treatment, if needed, and your prescription 
for contact lenses should be éílayed until 
all signs say it’sOK to go ahead.

Your eye coordination and eye muscle 
function should be checked to make sure 
your eyes are working together as a team.

If you are over 3S. or if other symptoms 
of your case history in general indicate a 
need, you should be given a tonometer test 

I for glaucoma.
The quantity and quality of your tear 

flow should be carefully checked; your 
eyelid tension and corneal sensitivity 
should be tested; your blink rate and depth 
should be observed; the ability of your eyes 
to change focus easily from near to far and 
vice versa should be determined.

To arty ophthalnwlogist or opfamietrist 
among you reading this, my warnings may 
sound sickening simple — almost akin to a 
kindergarten teacher’s lessons to pupils in 
the first week of school. But the blunt fact is 
these warnings are nnore and more 
desperately needed by more and more 
Americans seeking bargain-priced eye 
care. You risk not only throwing away your 
money on "bargains" that are useless but 
actually harming your eyes.

Tomorrow: Who does what in eye care?

what is now the militant Red Brigades.
These are the Leninist-Stalinist veterans 

— the angry young men whose ambition is 
a ruthless as that of the Fascists who 
spawned and promoted Mussolini in the 
1920s.

Some of their financing comes from 
Soviet dominated Czxchoslovakia and from 
nderground revolutionaries inside Italy.

Last month in Turin, Italy, police seized 
a 60-page pamphlet outlining a highly 
sophisticated strategy for armed takeover 
of Italy.

The ruthless rampage we are now 
witnessing — the assassination of Moro, 
shooting the legs out from under another 
government of industrial official alnxnt 
every day — is following to the letter the 
published blueprint.

HindsigM is easy, but I said this before 
Moro was found murdered. When the 
terrorists demanded release of 13 of their 
own imprisoned members as the price for 
the life of Moro. the govemmemnt of Italy 
sh o u ld  'h a v e  responded  with a 
counterthreat. You release Moro within 
three hours or we will publicly execute one 
Red Brigades prisoner in Rome and in 
public — and an additional one every hour 
that you delay.

But Italy’s government was already too 
preconditioned to tunring the other cheek.

Today in history

By The Assochtied Press

Today is Thursday. June 15. the I68th day 
of 1978. There are IM days left in the year 

Today’s high light in history:
On this date in 1215, at Runnymede, 

England. King John signed the Magna 
■Carta, granting his barons more liberty 
and laying a foundation for democratic 
government.

On this date:
In  1752, B e n ja m in  F r a n k l i n . 

demonstrated the relationship between 
lightning and electricity when he launched 
a kite during a storm at Philadelphia.

In 1775, George Washington accepted 
command of the Gxitinental Army in the 
American Revolution.

In 1838, Arkansas became the 2Sth state.
In  1904, more than 1,000 people died in a 

fire aboard the steamboat Gen. Slocum in 
the East River off New York's ManhMtan 
Island.

In 1940, the Germans outflanked the 
Maginot Line in France during World War 
II.
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In 1972, the United States halted air 
attacks around Hanoi during a visit to the 
North Vietnamese capital by Soviet 
President Nikolai Podgorny.

Ten years ago; The United States 
protested to the Soviet Union East 
German restrictions on travel to West 
Berlin, streeMng Western access rights to 
the isolated d t y ,_ _  ‘ .

Five y ean  ago: A 80 r-^y p rto e freeK  
to combat MiMion was extended by the 
Nixon administration to include airlines, 
ra ilro a d s , tru c k e n  and te le i^oae 
companies.

One year ago; Ih e  first elections in 41 
years in Spain produced long lines as 
voters stood patkmtly to select the first 
democratic parliament since the beginning 
of the Franco era.'

Today’s birthdays: Baseball veteran 
BUly WilUame ia 40 yean  old. Lutheran 
clergytnan Freditk SchioU is 77.

Thought for today: He ia a governor that 
governs Ms paations, and he a  servant that 

. , serves them — Benjamin Franklin. 1701— 
1710.
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Ag officials pessimistic on com  running cars
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al- 

 ̂though the idea of making fuel 
from grain sUil has its advo
cates, the Agricuiture DefMrt- 
ment is drcuiating reports 
which present a  pessitnistic 
view that large portioos of the 
com crop will never be used to 
run the family automobile.

Two pubiicationa distributed 
this week include items ex
plaining gasahoi ->■ the term 
used to dMcribe a fuel mixture 
of grain akx)hoi and gasoline — 
and the problems of developing 
a widely used energy sowce 
from gndn.

The articles are based on a

report called "Gasahoi from 
Grain — the Economic lasues” 
which was prepared for the 
Task Force on Physical Re
sources of the House's budgeti 
committee. One was included ini 
the current issue of Farm In
dex and the other in Agricul
tural Situation, both published 
by the department's Econom
ics. Statistics and Cooperatives 
Service.

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., mean
while. said this week that he 
continues to support gasahoi re
search as an alternative to con
ventional fossil fuel.

"Up. to now, it has been une-

Chrysler claims tests 
‘unreal, abnormal’

CHELSEA, Mich. (AP) -  
Chrysler Corp., stung by safety 
critidsm s of the M  selling 
new cars it has ever built, says 
attacks on its Omni and Hori- 
xon subcompacts are based on 
"unreal, abnormal'i' tests.

"It's  kind of a numeuver or a 
stunt," (3uysler engineering 
vice president Sidney Jeffe said 
Wednesday of the steering test 
that prompted Consumers Un
ion to label the twin Dodge and

Aquarium
Society
activities
T he P r id e  of P am pa 

Aquarium Society recently met 
and decided to hold a garage 
sale June M and 2S at 801 N.
West. ____

The club also decided to 
sponsor a "Bowl Showing" July 
9 thru the 15th at Etc. Junction. 
The event is open to the public, 
and a small entry fee will be 
required.

The Aquarium Society will 
have their next meeting on July 
10, a t 7 p.m. at 1612 Alcock. The 
new officers will be elected at 
this meeting.

Plymouth models as “not ac
ceptable."

The nation's No. 3 iutomaker 
defended the Omni and the 
Horizon, which except for body 
trim and minor differences in 
body styles are virtually identi
cal. as “the car of the future" 
and said they are perfectly 
safe.

The first front-wheel-drive ■ 
small car built in this country, 
the Omni-Horizon model was 
dubbed “Car of the Year" by 
Motor Trend magazine and giv
en high marks for handling by 
trade publications.

But the non-profit Consumers 
Union, publisher of Consumer 
Reports magazine, said an up
coming article on the two cars 
will be titled “Most Unfortu
nate of the Year."

At news conferences in New 
York and Washington Wednes
day. Consumers Union said the 
cars were unacceptable be
cause of their steering and han
dling — which Chrysler touts as 
their strong points.

Consumers Union said tests 
in which the steering wheels 
were suddenly deflected at 
highway spee^  showed that 
the cars <k> not recover ade
quately unless the driver's 
hands are on the wheel.

conomical to ptpduce gasi.hol 
because the calories used to 
make the alcohol exceed the 
amount of calories produced by 
the finished p r o t ^ "  Dole, 
u id . “ It also takes fossil fuels 
to produce the alcohol."

Te USOA report noted that a 
mixture of 10 percent grain al- 
colKd — also called ethanol — 
and 90 percent regular gasoline 
can be used as fuel without en
gine modifications.

“According to some studies, 
if grain alcohol is to replace 10 
percent of the gasoline used for 
fuel, 40 percent of the total 
grain harvest must be diverted 
to ethanol production," the re
port said.

If this were done, it said, 
“ such a slice out of the grain 
supply would mean either sup
plies of grains for food and feed 
would be very tight — resulting 
in higher consumer prices — or 
farmers would have to boost 
acreage substantially."

Dole and many other farm- 
belt Congressmen have sup
ported gasohol research also on 
grounds that it could lead to a 
much larger, more profitable 
market for grain farmers.

-- The USDA report said that 
based on 1975 figures when 
Americans burned about 109 
billion gallons of gasoline and 
harvested about 10 billion bush
els of grain it would have taken 
nearly four billion bushels of 
grain to make a 10 percent 
gasahoi mixture.

“Such massive use of grains 
for fuel, then, is not promising 
because of the quantity 
needed," the report said.

Further, because,“ethanol is 
the same as alcohol for drink
ing," many federal and state 
laws regulating its production 
would be involved, including 
many regarding taxes.

Costs are formidable, also. 
The report said that a plant ca
pable of turning out com
mercial quantities of ethanol 
would have costs of about $1.42 
a gallon, compared with about 
36 cents for reflning gasoline.

Although grain alcohol does

not appear on the horizon as a 
viable fuel, another agrkuhurai 
possibility exists with methanol 
and methane gas which can be 
made from a variety of mqte-- 
rials, incluikng some barnyard 
wastes, crop residues and other 
items.

The Food and Agricultural 
Act of 1977 gives USDA author
ity to spend up to $15 million 
each for four pilot projects. 
Hearings were held recently on 
proposed guidelines for devel
oping the projects and USDA

Farm
roundup

now is reviewing the informa
tion before announcing the final 
rules.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
American Farm Bureau Feder
ation says that “an unusual set 
of circumstances" has caused 
it to side with the Environmen

tal Protection Agency on the 
use of a pestidik to combat 
fire ants.

A lawsuit by the Environmen
tal Defense Fund, an activist 
group which has opposed the 
use of many pesticides, rails 
for EPA to set aside its approv
al franting Missisaippi limited 
use of ferriamicide to control 
fire ants for one year begining 
July 1.

Ferriamicide is a substitute 
for mirex, a chemical which 
will be banned on June 30 of 
this year. Eight other states 
have asked or are «cpected to 
ask EPA approval of ferriami
cide to control the arks.

The federation said that it 
has filed a motion with the 
court to intervene in the case 
on the side of EPA against the 
Environmental Defense Fund 
petition.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Farmers Home Administration 
has raised the ceiling on in
comes that families can have in 
order to qualify for housing 
loans.

Agriculture Secretary Bob
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Bergland, who was In Mexico 
City for a food conference when 
the action was announced this 
week, said in a prepared state
ment that the h i g ^  ceilings 
will enable more low-income 
families to qualify for FHA 
housing loons.

The maximum adjusted in
come a family now can have is 
$11,200 a year in the 4$ con
tiguous states, up from $10,000 
previously. That formula also 
applies in Puerto Rk», the Vir
gin Islands, American Samoa 
and Pacific Trust Territory 
Islands.

The ceiling was raised to 
$13.700 a year from $11200 an
nually for Hawaii and Guam, 
and to $16,800 from $15,000 in 
Alaska.

Under the law, families 
whose means are laider the 
low-income ceilinp can qualify 
for loans at iikerest rates lower 
that those whose incomes are 
higher — the so-called moder- 
ate-inconte families — but still 
qualify for FmHA assistance

The low-income loans can 
carry interest rates as low as 
one percent, depending on the 
family's income and size. Ad

justed income is computed by 
taking 95 percent of a family’s 
gross income from salary or 
net income from busineas. 
farming or other self-employ
ment and subtracting $300 .a 
year for each minor child in 
the household.

Bergland said in his state
ment that an estimated 63,000 
rural families “now livu^ in 
substandard housing have in
comes in the $10,000 to $11.200 
range" and could not afford to 
pay the higher interest rates 
required by the lower ceiling 
previously in effect
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On the record Hart hearing recessed News watch

.  H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l

Mrs. Evangeline Turner. 829 
N. Nelson.

Dorothy I. Gattis, Pantpa. 
Mrs. Ida MitdieU. 720 N. 

Nelson.

Wedeeady Admissloas
Mrs Frankie C. Greenwood. 

Borger.
' Jack L. Dupy, White Deer. 

M arg a re t M. Harriosn, 
Pantpa

Evelyn Maxwell. 2119 Beech 
Sam Begert. 1810 Beech 
W illiam  C h a fin , 1710 

Evergreen.
Louis Vagher, 2109 Coffee. 
Versie Brown 629 S. Gray 

Dismissals
Alice J  Wallin. 1137 Neel Rd 
Dan Bell Jr.. 1100 Prärie Dr

D o r is  S. H a m il to n ,  
Brownfield. TX.

Mrs. Louis Miller, 1033 
Charles.

Beatrice Guerry, 424 Hughes. 
William Stephenson. 621 

Yeager.
William Johnson. Pampa.
0 . K Gaylor, 1610 Williston

PYROR. Okla. (Ah) -  The 
preliminary hearing for Gene 
Leroy Hart is in recess until 
Friday, when a judge is ex
pected to rule on a defense mo
tion asking for dismissal of 
first degree-murder charges 
against Hart stemming from 
the slaying of three young Girl 
Scouts last summer.

Defense attorneys asked Spe
cial District Judge Jess Clanton 
to drop the charges against 
Hart on the grounds there is 
not enough evidence to order 
his trial Failing that, the de

fense asked for a 30-day delay 
in the proceedings.

Judge (Canton set a hearing 
for 9:45 a.ni. Friday to hear 
oral arguments on the defense 
motions.

The prosecution rested its 
case Wednesday after calling 23 
witnesses' over six days and in
troducing 86 pieces of evidence 
in an effort to link Hart with 
the June 13. 1977, slayings at a 
summer camp near Locust 
Grove in northeast Oklahoma

The defense reportedly has 
subpoenaed 120 witnesses, in

cluding some already testifying 
for the prosecution.

The preliminary hearing will 
determine whether Hart, a for
mer Locust Grove high school 
athlete, will stand trial on three 
first-degree murder charges in 
the beating and ^angulation 
deaths of Doris Denise Milner, 
10, Michele Guse. 9, and Lori 
Farmer, 8. all of the Tulsa 
area.

Prosecutors presented what 
they consider their, strongest 
evidence against Hart late 
Tuesday when a state chemist

O b i t u a r i e s

TOYHOBDY
Mrs Toy Hobdym 78. of 

Canadian, died Wednesday in 
Amarillo at St Anthony's 
Hospital. Services will be at the 
F ir s t  B ap tist Church of 
Canaidanat2p.m. Friday.

She was bom in 1900 in 
O klahom a, but lived in 
Canadian 71 years.

She is survived by two sons. 
Buddy and Tommy of Canadian; 
a sister, Mrs Bergie Spencer of 
Pampa; six grandchildren and 
six great-grandhildren.

PAUL WALKER 
Mr. Paul Walker, 60. died 

Wednesay afternoon in an 
Amarillo hospital. Services are 
pending with Duenkel-Smith 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Walker, a construction 
worker, was bom if Atlantic, 
Texas, in March of J918. He was 
married to Lerosa Fleming in 
1947 at Panhandle.

Survivors are his wife of 734 
Murphy, a son, (Charles Walker 
o f  W h e e le r  a n d  tw o 
grandchildren.

Some of dynamite stolen 
from Louisiana missing

M a i n l y  a b o u t  p e o p l e

HOUSTON (AP) -  Federal 
agents, who recovered about 
700 pounds of stolen dynamite 
Wednesday in Texas a ^  Loui
siana. say they believe 80 
pounds of the high-grade ex
plosive may still be missing 

Daniel Carrasco, acting resi
dent agent in charge of the 
Houston office of the U.S. Bu
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, said more than 1.000

pounds of the substance was 
stolen from a Louisiana seis- 
mographic company several 
weeks ago.

About 350 pounds was recov
ered last week near New 
Iberia. La., but officers 
Wednesday found most of the 
remaining dynamite at scat
tered locations in eastern Texas 
and Louisiana.

The recoveries came follow-

Garage Sale 9:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Kirby vacuum cleaner, Mr. 
Coffee, wide variety of tools and 
househould goods. 2011 (3)ristine 
Street. (Adv.)

Dr. and Mrs Charles 0. Price 
of Garland, are the parents of a 
new son, Judson cW les. bcrr 
May 29 in the Baylor Hospital. 
The baby weighed 7 pounds and 
four ounces at birth. 13» 
grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Jack T Martin, Beaumont, and

Mr and Mrs. O.H. Price. 
Pampa.

The Lone Star Square Dance 
Club will dance at the Optimist 
Club Saturday at 8 p.m. Sammy 
Parsley will be Calling. Guests 
are welcome to attend.

Desk A Derrick Club Dance. 
Saturday June 17. M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, 9 to 1 p.m. For 
reservations call 669-7691 after 5 
p.m. and on Saturday (Adv.)

Texas International 
fined in conspiracy

. LAKE CHARLES. La (AP) 
— A federal judge has ordered 
Texas International Airline to 
pay a maximum $100,000 fíne 
for conspiring against South
west Airlines in the lucrative 
intrastate Texas passenger 
market.

P o l i c e  r e p o r t Pampans on 
honor roll

Versee Brown III, 9, of 629 S. satisfactory condition.
Gray was treated at Highland A no injury two car accident 
General Hospital for face and reportedly occured in the 1300
head lacerations and a neck block of Alcock at 3 p.m.
in ju ry  from an accident, Wednesday when one driver. Four students from Pampa
occuring Wednesday evening unable to see the other, changed have been named to the 

The Pam pa youth was lanes. president’s honor roll at West
reportedly struck when Sercy Joe Kell, 1139 S. Banks. Texas State University with an
Crawford. 536 Maple, failed to reportedly at 2:50 a.m. today additional 14 students were
yeild righ of way at the stop that two men had ran from his named to the dean's honor roll,
sign Metropolitan Ambulance parked vehicle with a five gallon Those named to the presidents
to o k  th e  youth to the can and his battery had been honor roll are: Deborah
hospitalwhere is reportedly in disconnected. Lehnick, a senior music major;

Peggy Morris, an accounting 
C , 1 1 .  graduate; Lona Mahanay, an
o IO C K  m f l r K e t  elementary education graduate;

TtM ftUMrlaf grata quotattona arc office afSckBeMarBaraallUctaaaB. lac. and Jane SonUTterS, a Speech
|ra.^brwhaai.,.E«..oiPa«pa^^ Baairtca raaia ........................ »la and hearing therapy graduate..

s;: S:S?S ? a s S ! ; t , . . : ; ; : ; ; E : : ; i * “ ’*............ uMbu DiA......................................S7̂  honor roll are: Levi Bailey, a
sophomore. Robin Breazeale,

KraarEl:'‘̂ '^ ‘' 'n ‘r r ^  pSri-V.;:.....Ky Coal Ufa uh isH PNA................................... major; Linda Busse, jumor
toathlaaAriaaactal > leulhaMlwaPitb Sanricc................. U BlpmMibirv priiiratinn m aiwTfct fellova« W:M N Y aatcfc mark« SUadark OU af latfiaiia Biemeniary eOUCaUOn majOT,
qaaUlloaa an hmtahad by the Pampa Teaaca >1, Duine DoUglaS, a SOphomore

majoring in liberal arts and
T e x a s  w e a t h e r  ^  Evans, j i^ o r  music

education major; Judy Hansen,
By The Assodaied Press Southwest Texas, but they died senior elementary education

Fair skies and warm tern- out during the early evening m a jo r ;  Ju lie  H arkrader,
peratures were expected today hours. sophomore psychology major;
across the entire state of Texas Temneratures earlv today C l in to n  H en ry , ju n io r
with highs expected to reach h ea lth -p h y sica l education
the 90s over most of the state m a jo r ;  L o re tla  LafTTn,

In Southwest Texas along the xarkana Dalhart and Longview k in d e r g a r te n  e d u c a tio n
? x S e S S " t  l i i c h T T r t e «  to 82 at El Paso and S lT G a l-  J ’’?"'!»expected to reach or perhaps junior allied health science
go over the lOOdegree mark major; Debora Roth, junior

After days and days of thun- Early morning temp«-atures commerical art major; Gary
derstorm activity across much included 70 at Amarillo. 73 at Sanders, junior accounting
of the state, forecasts made no Wichita Falls. 74 at Dallas-Fort major; siuidra Vance, a Spanish
mention of thundershowers and Worth. 76 at Austin. 67 at Luf- g r a d u ^ ;  and Bryari Watkins.
thunderstorms kin. 70 at Houston. 77 at Corpus an elemenUry education major

There were some thunder- Christi, 74 at Brownsville, 76 at
storms reported early Wednes- Del Rio. 72 at San Angelo and
day night in North (Dimtral and 72 at Lubbock.

U.S. District Judge Edwin 
Hunter levied the fine as pun
ishment after Texas Inter
national decided Thursday not 
to contest a two-count federal 
grand jury indictment. The 
maximum fine was $50.000 on 
each count.

The heavy fine was levied de
spite arguments by Texas In
ternational lawyers that the 
company now has new manage
ment which was not connected 
with the alleged con^iracy.

Hunter, who was assigned to 
hear to the case from the West
ern District of Texas, said a 
lesser fine “would in my judg
ment fail to take due account of 
the gravity of the offense"

T e x a s  International and 
Braniff Airways were charged 
by a 1977 grand jury with con
spiring during 1972-73 to keep 
p a s s e n g e r s o f f  Southwest, 
which began operating in Texas 
in June 1971.

At the time. Southwest was 
able to offer tickets in its 
Texas-only service area, at 
rates substantially below those 
of Braniff and Texas Inter
national. Since Soikhwest is an 
intrastate carrier, it was regu
lated by the state and not by 
the federal government like the 
two bigger airlines.

Sam Coates, Texas Inter
national’s vice president and 
general counsel, changed the 
company’s plea to no contest, 
replacing an earlier plea of in
nocent to the charges.

Braniff, which also pleaded 
innocent, was not involved in 
Wednesday’s court action.

Hunter, who ordered that 
Texas International pay its 
$50,000 fine on each of two 
counts by Aug. 1. asked the 
company's lawyers to make 
their appeals within five days. 
The company indicated it would 
appeal the fines.

N a t i o n a l  w e a t h e r

By The Associated Press
Intense thunderstorms contin

ued in parts of southern Min
nesota. northern Iowa and 
western North Dakota, accom
panied by flash-flood warnings 
along the Minnesota-Iowa bor
der

Over five inches of rain fell 
Wednesday night in some 
places.

A tornado damaged a farm 
early today near Bancroft. 
Iowa Another twister was 
sighted at New England, North 
Dakota

Showers of lighter intensity 
were scatered over the south
ern Great lakes area, western 
Ohio, the northern Rockies and 
northern Florida Clear skies 
covered the remainder of the 
nation »

A Targe high pressure area in 
the East continued to bring 
crisp nighttime temperatures to 
the middle and northern Atlan
tic coast states and the upper 
Ohio valley.

Early morning temperatures

around the nation ranged from 
35 in Bradford. Pa., to 91 in 
Phoenix. Ariz.

Here are some other early 
morning temperatures and con
ditions from around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 67, 
clear; Boston 54, clear; Chi
cago 66. cloudy; Cincinnati 61, 
cloudy, Cleveland 53, cloudy; 
Detroit 58. cloudy; Indianapolis 
64. cloudy. Louisville 60. clear; 
Miami 82, clear; Nashville 57, 
clear; New Orleans 74, clear; 
New York 61, clear; PWii~ 
deipbia 54. clear; Pittsburgh47, 
partly cloudy; Washington 60, 
clear

Western U.S.: Anchorage 57, 
clear; Denver 69. clear; Des 
Moines 71, cloudy; Fort Worth 
79. clear: Kansas City 72. 
clear; Los Angeles 63, clear; 
Mpls-St.Paul 66, partly cloudy; 
Phoenix 91, clear; St. Louis 60, 
clear; San Diego 66. clear; San 
Francisco S3, clear; Seattle 55. 
cloudy.

Canada: Montreal 43. clear; 
Toronto 46. clear.

B o r d e r  s t a t e s

By The Associated Press 
OMaholhi—Fair to ' partly 

cloudy and warm through Fri
day with isolated late afternoon 
and nighttime thunderstorms 
mainly Panhandle. Highs most
ly lOi Lows 66 to 73

New Mexico—Mostly fair 
through Friday with moderate 
southwesterly winds mainly 
northern half. Scattered thun
dershowers this afternoon south 
central mountains and widely

s c a tte r^  thundershowers this 
afternoon and evening south
east. Showers elsewhere today 
will be isolated. Not quite so 
hot Friday. Highs upper 80s 
and low 90s mountains and 96s 
and low 100s elaewhere Lows 
40s and 56s mountains and 
north to the 80s south Highs 
Friday mostly 80s mountains 
and Ws elsewiiere.

Louiaiana-Generally fair, be- • 
coming partly doudy Friday.

^ ir ip o o l,'  I l G i l  CB U TTO N
Kent Bowden, Owner 

2121  N . H obart 6 6 5 -3 7 4 2 '

FR EE!-
Demonstration

Microware Cookini
At hs Finest

7 :0 0  to 9 :0 0  p .m . 
F rid a y , Ju n e  16

M ister Scot's 
2121 N . H obart

) Î ■ 1 ».
r i

M ild re d  Prince, Instructor

ing the arrest late Tuesday of 
Jam es Shotwell, 19, of Hunts
ville. Texas, on a warrant is
sued last week by Louisiana 
state police.

ShotwelJ was employed at the 
seismographic company until 
about two weeks ago. Police 
said he was arrested on a 
Huntsville used car lot after 
crawling into a car to spend the 
night. He was being held for 
Louisiana authorities.

Carrasco said that agents 
early Wednesday, acting on in
formation they received, recov
ered about 85 pounds of the 
missing dynamite in southeast 
Houston. Another 230 pounds 
was found near the same loca
tion later Wednesday.

Carrasco said officers also 
recovered about 30 pounds at 
two locations near Conroe, 
Texas.

And. finally, agents in Baton 
Rouge. La., recovered another 
350 pounds of the dynamite in a 
field near Lafayette. La., 
Wednesday evening.

Carrasco said blasting caps, 
which also had been reported 
stolen, were found with the 
dynamite each time. He said 
the dynamite was usually found 
near a road, covered in some 
brush.

He said about 10 pounds of 
the dynamite is believed to 
have been exploded already.

The dynamite—contained in 
bright orange plastic cylinders 
about 22 inches long and 2H 
inches in diameter—is used by 
oil driller to take seismogra
phic soundings from the 
ground.

testified hair samples taken 
f r o m  Hart were micro
scopically identical to hairs 
found on tape used to bind the 
hands of one of the victims.

The widely publicized hearing 
has attracted hundreds of 
spectators and scores of report
ers from across the country to 
this Mayes County town.

Hart, 34. will remain in the 
Mayes County Jail at least until 
after Friday’s hearing. He es
caped from the same jail in 
1973 and remained a fugitive 
until he was captured April 6 of 
this year at a crude shack in 
the Cookson Hills, about 50 
miles from the camp where the 
three Girl Scouts were slain.

Hart, who previously was 
convicted of rape, kidnapping 
and burglary, is expected to be 
taken to Uie state prison at 
McAlester for security reassons 
if the judge grants a continu
ance in his preliminary hear
ing.

Man trying to 
aid Hart jailed

PRYOR, Okla. (AP) -  A 
man who said he is a private 
investigator from Aricansas * 
who could prove Gene Leroy 
Hart innocent of murder 
charges was arrested Wednes
day outside a Mayes County 
courtroom on a fugitive war
rant.

John Mahoney of the Mayes 
County district attorney’s staff 
said Denver “Tex” Baker, 51, 
was wanted by Arkansas au
thorities in connection with the 
molestation of a 7-year-old girl.

Baker was arrested outside of 
Hart’s preliminary hearing 
room by Undersheriff AI Boyer 
as the Arkansas rpan told a 
group of listeners he had hitch
hiked from Arkansas to Pryor 
with information to help Hart

At an afternoon arraignment 
in district court. Baker declined 
a court-appointed attorney.

Judge Edwin Moore set bond 
at $10,000 and continued Bak
e r’s arraignment.

Baker told Boyer that he 
hitchhiked to Pryor last week 
from Cedi, Ark., because he 
had valuable information he 
thought would show Hart in
nocent of charges he killed 
three Girl Scouts last summer.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) — 
Sixty-eight p«>ple have died of 
cholera in eastern Zaire, where 
an epidemic has hit. according 
to reports reaching Belgium’s 
Public Health Ministo'.

The ministry said Wednesday 
it could not confirm reports 
from Burundi, a former Bel
gian trust territory and neigh
bor of Zaire, that 300 people 
died of cholera in the eastern 
province <rf Kivu. The reports 
said 300 others were suffering 
from the disease in Burundi.

CAIRO. Ejgypt (AP) -  A 
number of Libyan agents were 
arrested while trying to enter 
Egypt to carry out acts of sabo
tage. the semi-official news
paper A1 Ahram said today, 
quoting Interior Minister Mo
hamed Nabawi Ismail.

Ismail also said another 
group of subversives had left 
their headquarters abroad and 
were moving between some Eu
ropean and African capitals in 
an attempt to mislead Egyptian 
authorities.

Ismail accused Communist 
intelligence agencies of master
minding the saboteurs and said 
Libya is financing them. He did 
not elaborate.

LACjOS, Nigeria (AP) — Ro
mania will help explore for Ni
gerian oil. and 300 Polish tech
nical experts will work here un
der agreements signed during 
Lt. Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo’s 
recent visit to Eastern Europe, 
the government has announced.

Obasanjo. the Nigerian chief 
of state, also signed agree
ments last week for Romanian 
participation in rural elec
trification, telephone, railroad, 
ship-building a ^  agricultural 
projects and an air service 
link.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
Barry (^Idwater, R-Ariz, says 
he wants manufacturers of tele
vision sets to voluntarily build 
into their products a shield 
against interierence from citi
zens band radios.

Otherwise, Goldwater told a 
Senate subcommittee Wednes
day, he will push for passage of 
his bill authorizing the Federal 
Communications Commission to 
require such action. '

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov
ernment issuance of a license 
to the Tesoro Petroleum Corp. 
to export 200,000 barrels of re

fined oil from Alaska to Japan 
is “a clear and o u tra g e ^  vio
lation of congressional intent.” 
according to Sen. John Durkin. 
D-NH..

Durkin told the Energy De
partment the issuance of the li
cense violates the spirit of a 
1971 law barring the export of 
Alaskan crude oil.

PHOENIX. Ariz (AP) -  A 
federal court judge has ruled 
that a Mesa. Ariz., wontan who 
was discharged from the Coast 
Guard for becoming pregnant 
out of wedlock is entitled to re
instatement.

U.S. District Judge Carl 
Muecke said Wednesday the 
discharge violated the con
stitutional right of Melissa An
nette T h ie rb ^ . 30. who was 
discharged in February 1975. to 
equal protection under the law 
She filed a suit against Adm. 
Owen Siler, commandant of the 
Coast Guard in Febrtiary 1976 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael 
Johns said his office will rec
ommend to the U.S. Justice De
partment that the ruling be ap
pealed.

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) -  
Attorneys for Dr. William Wad- 
dill Jr. are trying to bar Supe
rior Court Judge Robert Rick
ies from presiding over their 
client’s second trial on charges 
of killing a baby who survived 
an abortion.

Attorney Charles Weedman 
filed an affidavit Tuesday in 
Superior Court, but he gave no 
reason for not wanting Rickies 
as the judge. Waddill. 42. is 
charged with strangling the girl 
on March 2. 1977, after she sur
vived an unsuccessful saline 
abortion. His first trial ended in 
a mistrial May 5 when jurors 
a n n o u n c e d  they were 
“hopelessly deadlock^” at 7-5 
for acquittal.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buwn
DEAR ABBY: This i t  probably juat like a milUon other 

le tte rs  you’ve received from women who have had affairs 
with m v rie d  men. But this one contains a friece of advice 
th a t hasn’t  been emphasised nearly enough.

Last year I s ta rted  seeing an a l^ lu te ly  fantastic guy 
from work. 1 knew he was m arried, bu t we played it cool 
and thought we could handle it. I t  was te r r i&  while it 
lasted, bu t it had to come to an end. (The old story: We got 
too serious. He didn’t  w ant to  h u rt his wife and Idds. Then 
he got ‘Arable” and told me he couldn’t  allow me to  invest 
any more time in a man who couldn^ m arry  me.)

I’m not blaming anybody but myself. I’m a m ature 
woman and should have known be tte r. The moral to this 
story ist If you m ust have an affair, don't choose someone 
you will see a t work every day. W hen i t’s over, the daily 
contact is torture.

STILL HURTING

DEAR STELX.: Yon aeem to have overlooked another 
"iBoral” or two: ‘T h o n  shaH not commit adultery" 
"Thon shalt not steal.”

DEAR ABBY: For the man who promised his wife on 
her deathbed th a t he would never m arry  again and then, 
broke his promise and felt guilty, I urge him to heed these 
wise and lovely words from the Talmud:

’’Man shall be called to account for all the perm itted 
pleasures he failed to  enjoy.”

Sign me . . .
“IN LOVE AT 60 IN BURBANK”

DEAR IN LOVE: I  knew abont the “sins of omiaeion,” 
but th a t a person shall be called to  account for aU the 
perm itted pleasures he failed to  enjoy is Joyous news 
indeed!

DEAR ABBY: Your advice is desperately needed if my 
wedding, which is two m onths off, is to  be a happy 
occasion.

My father is dead and my m other insists tha t I have my 
only brother -walk me down the aisle and give me away.

Abby, my brother is a foulraouthed, ill-mannered, 
chronic alcoholic who spoils every gathering he attends 
with his drunkenness. I rarely see him for th is reason.

I am m arrying a fine man. Members of his family who 
live out of town are coming to our wedding. I suppose 
every family has a skeleton in their closet, bu t I don’t  want 
to put mine on display, I am paying for my own wedding 
and don’t  w ant it spoiled.

My mother has made excuses for my brother all his life, 
and she has given me an ultimatum: If I don’t  have him 
give me away, she won’t  attend. I w ant my m other there. 
W hat should I do?

SOMETHING BLUE (ME)

DEAR BLUE: I think your m other is being groesly 
unfair by isauing such an ulUmatnm, but why not iarac her 
one? Tell her tha t if she will assume the responsibility of 
keeping her son sober on your wedding day, fine. But yon 
will have someone else waiting in the wings to  do the 
honors—Just in case. (P.8. Your brother might rise to  the 
occasion and surprise yon—and I sincerely hope he does.)

FAfNPA NtWS Thondoy, tu rn  IS, S

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb. M J).

j-

EtflAR DR. LAMB -  My 
doctor has prescribed potas
sium in a  liquid form  on a 
daily basis. I take a  d iuretic 
and he said m y potassium  
level was dangerously low. 
My doctor told m e th a t I 
need not worry about taking 
too much p o ta ^ u m . He also 
toki me th a t I would have to 
continue taking it for the 
rest of my life. I ’m  M.

I find this hard  to believe. 
For one thing, I voluntarily 
cut back on my dosage be
cause I felt th a t I was get
ting too much. I am  now 
taking less than the doctor 
prescribes for me and I feel 
better than I did when I was 
taking exactly what he p re
scribed. Is there any way to 
determ ine the appropriate 
dosage?

DEAR READER — The 
Iddneys normally elim inate 
a reasonable am ount of ex
cess potassium . T hat’s for
tunate because m any of the 
foods we ea t do contain quite 
a U t of potassium , particu
larly the fruit and vegetable 
group. I t’s only when a per
son also has kidney disease 
or is grossly overloaded with 
potassium, as . m ight be

even by vein, th a t a  prob- 
m m ay occur. Why you 
feel better is another m at

ter. Perhaps th a t’s  coinci
dental.

Your le tte r isn’t com 
pletely clear whether vou 
cut back on the liquid potas
sium  y o u 're  ta k in g  o r 
whether you have cu t back 
on your diuretic. Both a re  
related to your sa lt balance.
.'0 give you a _________
how im ^ r ta n t  your body 
salts a re  I am  sending you 
The Health L etter num ber 
10-12, Salt: Your ViUl So
dium and Potassium  Bal
ance. O thers who w ant this 
information can send SO 
cents with a  long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
R to m e in ca re  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, 
San Antonin TX 78292.

I’m  sure w hat vour doctor

liquid form  tha t you m ay be 
taking. On the o ther hand.

m eant was th a t a s  long as 
you had to take a  diuretic 
you would require some ad
ditional potassium . T hat’s 
not too surprising . You 
m ight talk  to him  about your 
problem and see if you can’t  
get a reasonable am ount of 
your potassium  from  fresh 
orange Juice or fresh  fruit. 
U su a lly  th r e e  8 -ounce  
glasses of orange Juice a  day 
will provide as  m uch potas
sium as is conunonly pre
scribed. It is  tru e th a t som e 
patients don’t  to lerate  potas
sium medicine such as-the  
liquid f 
taking.
they usually to lerate orange 
juice or a  banana.

There isn’t  any good way 
to know how vou’re  doing in 
term s of the potassium  
you’re  taking and the diuret
ics you’re  using except by 
Mood tests and other labora
tory procedures. If you a re  
not taking a  strong diuretic 
or very much of a  diuretic 
then there’s not m uch dan
ger of washing out potas- 
shun along with the sodium . 
But if you"re taking a  lot of 
diuretic the problem  often 
becomes im portant, as in 
your case.

I would suggest tha t you 
rely on your « x rto r’s iudg- 
ment and if you’re  not doing 
well, consult him  so th a t he 
can repeat your tests  and 
see how you a re  doing ra th e r 
than guessing about it.

I’d also like to add, as you 
will see in The Health Letter 
that I ’m  sending you, tha t 
much of the com m ercial

la
lot oTUie niffurarpotasklum  
in foods we would norm ally 
eat, and adds sodium.

Ih is  is true  of freexing 
procedures, canning proce
dures and other food pro
cessing. That s u u e s t s  tha t 
m any people w t»  a re  on 
diuretics would do b etter to 
p repare their own food in 
their own kitchen ra th e r 
than relying on com m er
cially prepared products.
(NCDSPAPCK BNTERPMSK ASR«.)

New fashions appearing

COWBOY H A L L O F F H C

By BBRNAMNE MORRIS 
(e.) 1978 New York Times News 

Service

NEW Y O R K -T hree special 
areas of fashion are attracting 
attention these days. Lingerie, 
which until recently was more 
noticeable by its absence than 
iu  presence, is in the midst of a 
revival. With runners and 
joggers clogging the streets and 
increasing numbers of women 
working out at gyms, exercise 
c lo th es  a re  in demand. 
Designers, who until recently 
didn’t think of much to do with 
winter coats, have made that 
c a te g o ry  of clothes look 
exciting.

Fernando Sanchez showed a 
small collection of sexy lingerie 
to wild applause in l^iris five 
years ago and apparently 
unlocked a deep yearning for 
feminine froufrou in the hearts 
of women who had been 
discarding their bras and slips 
in the name of modernity. 
Sanchez, who had apprenticed 
as a lingerie designer for 
Christian Dior in Paris and later 
for W arner's here, began 
producing his sexy, see-through 
styles in New York.

He's still making them—bras 
and bikini pants and camisoles 
and slinky nightgowns — but 
along the way he began 
embellishing his original idea 
with things like tunics and shirts 
and robes. Some of the pieces 
are for sleeping. Mme are 
underwear, and some can be 
worn around the house. In fact, 
some would not look out of place 
in a discpteque.

What developed were designs 
he admits are ‘‘unclaasiriable'’ 
— a potpourri of styles that 
could be put together like 
separates to serve a multitude of 
functions. "It started with 
lingerie," he said, “but it's 
turning into clothes.”

He likes to call them “ leisure 
clothes," which covers a lot of 
possibilities

For next fail, he shows 
brilliantly colored moire items, 
which include pants with 
drawstring tops, tiered skirts 
and a  variety of pullovers and 
jackets, including quilted ones. 
These blend with his white 
batiste camisoles and shirts for 
sleeping or loui^ing or playing.

A group of styles m a ieopara 
print designed by Joe Eula (it 
looks more like paw prints than 
a leopard's spots) involves a 
bra, a camisole and a short toga 
for sleeping as well as a long 
skirt and a sleeveless jacket 
rim m ed in black maribou 
feathers The background colors 
are gold, brown, flame red, and 
Sanchez doesn't mind if the 
colors are mixed around along 
with the styles

"It's  a little tongue-in-cheek." 
he said. “ I think the clothes are 
humorous and I like to think 
women will not take them too 
seriously and will have a little 
fun with them.”

Exercise clothes are often 
called body clothes and take 
their cue from what dancers 
wear when they work out. Since 
he was a dancer before he 
became a fashion designer. Rudi 
Gernreich knows all about

leotards He makes his with a 
single seam up the back and 
plenty of stretch to permit the 
body to move

His first collection for 
Capezio, in the stores now, was 
so well received he was asked to 
add some new numbers for fall

"Not -that I think leotards are 
seasonal.” he said before his 
new collection was unveiled, 
a p p ro p ria te ly  enough, at 
Harkness House, which is used 
as a school for dancers. "But 
there is perhaps a feeling for 
lighter, brighter colors in the 
spring and somewhat deeper 
ones in the fall." he added

The clothes were shown in 
a c tio n , on dancers, who 
performed a ballet to classical 
and rock music and didn't try to 
mimic fashion mannequins as 
they worked The leotards 
provided a sufficient variety of 
neckline cuts to adapt to 
different tastes and figures 
They would obviously be as 
comfortable on an exercycle as 
they looked in the rehearsal 
room where they were shown 
And with the long wrap or the 
harem pants that the designer 
thoughtfully provided, it was not 
impossible to envision them also 
at a discotheque.

The deeper colors Gernreich 
was referring to include a warm 
brown, which is a  kind of skin 
tone, and a strong purple He 
couldn't resist a few tricks such 
as his trompe I'oeil styles, which 
look like short overalls or a tank 
top worn over a T-shirt, and his 
tw o-color leo ta rd s  laced 
together at the sides

Carol Colien. who designs for

Nona Payme was greeted with a standing ovation from 
some 700 friends of OK City’s Cowboy Hall of Fame 
when she received a cake honoring her 89th birthday 
recently. An Honorary Director and Trustee of the» 
Cowboy Hall of Fame, Nona Pavne has left her brand on 
the $500 million dollar center dedicated to cowboys and 
the frontier experience of 17 Western states. She tied in 
with J.D. Ackerman and Admiral and Mrs. John Kirk
patrick to present the Hall with two of its most stunning 
a rt works — the sculptures entitled 'Buffalo Bill’ and 
'End of the Trail’. Ikey and Billy Orick, of Edmond. 
Okla., worked 200 hours on the cake which is a replica of 
the Hall.

(Pampa News photo by Dave Musick)

Braefair, has contributed to the 
resurgence of fashion in copu in 
the more modest price ranges 
Most of her styles sell for from 
tl00tp|200

“A coat is a psycholigical 
investment for a women.” she 
observed "The same person 
who spends $200 for boots will go 
through tprment when she 
chooses a coat — it is a kind of 
im portant commitment for 
her”

To make it easier to suit the 
psyche or the body to the coat, 
Mrs. Cohen has provided an 
extensive variety of styles The 
newest shape she pnintK mil ia 
narrow and slinky, falling from 
padded shoulders

The pads she uses are modest 
ones, "to ^emphasize the 
narrowness of the coat.” she 
explained She avoided the 
gargantuan variety, she said, 
"because I wouldn't be happy 
mjfself with a great tag wad of 
stuff sitting on my shoudlers "

She doesn't insist everyone 
should wrap herself in a narrow 
coat if she doesn't fed happy in 
it Among her alternatives are 
three-quarter-length jackets, 
straight coats that give an 
illusion of shoulder width 
through flanges or lucks rather 
than pads, and a host of styles 
with fitted waistlines marked 
with tunnd belts, elastic or just 
shaping seams

There are also knitted coats, 
furlined coats and her special 
pet. her double coat, one in 
tweed, one in poplin, to be worn 
together or separately

"There’S no need to feel 
locked in by any one coat style." 
.Mrs Cohen advised "A coat can 
be as flexible as anything else in 
a wardrobe "

An African chieftain, when choosing an English name, dubbed himself "Oxford Univer
sity Press.”
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Eye Emergencies
In an emergency, a little 

foresight can save the sight of 
someone in your family. The 
National Society for the Pre
vention of Blindnesa, now 
celebrating ita 70th anniver
sary, suggests you keep the 
following ideas in your mind’s 
eye:

If an eye or eyelid is cut or 
punctured, bandage it lightly 
and see a doctor immediately. 
Do not wash the eye or try to 
remove any r.ojects.
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It b ega n as 
g d re a m ...and 
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adventure 
of a lifetime.
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Polly’s Pointers

To p  o ’ Te x a s

OPfN 8:30 SHOW 9 ;IS  
INOS TONIOHT.

By Polly Cramer
POLLY’S PROBLEM

DEAR POLLY — I wonder If you or any of the 
readers would know of som ethins 1 could put on mv 
bathroom  Ules a fte r I have scrubbed the mildew off. 
It seem s such a short tim e a fte r doinf all th a t hard

PO LLY

THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVI BEEH WAITIHG FOR 
THE "ONE" DAY & "ONE'' DAY ONLY SALE FROM:
Our Complete 

Store of Quality  
Shoes Will Be On 

SALE
For Your Fam ily

2 0 7  N . C u y le r NGa t t is
shoe Store 665-5321

Your'Olentaliabla Shoe Stoni

Prices will 
Be This Low 

FRIDAY 
ONLY

Regular Sale 
Will Begin 

The Day After

WOMEN'S
PRICE EXAMPLES

White Dress Shoes

74Reg. 
$ 32 .9 9?24

SAVE 8̂”
Colored Dress Shoes

$ 2 0 9 0Reg 
$ 2 7 .9 9

SAVE 7̂”

Block Dress Shoes

. , $  1  7 9 1
$ 2 3 .9 9  , l  m

SAVEJ6®’
All Tennis Shoes

Reg.
$ 1 5 .9 9

SAVE $4.09
These Are Price Examples—Other Savings Through 
out The Store. All Prices Good Only June 16.

No. Refunds • No Exchonges.

Selby  
Florsheim  

Town & Country  
D exter— - 
Poco 

M iller 
Dr. Scholl 
Red Cross  

Bass
D an ie l G reen  

C ap e zio  Dance  
M iss C ap e zio  

Freem an  
Hush Puppy  

Evan s  
Royal Crest 

Ju m p in g  Ja ck  
Keds

A d id a s  Tred 2 
A nd M any  

O th er Brands

OPEN 
8 : 0 0  o j n .

aosE
8:00 p.m.

MEN'S
PRICE EXAMPLES

Free-Flex Freemon

Reg.
$49 .99

$3Ç90
SAVE

Dexter

»2640

»31”Reg.
$38 .99

SAVE
Freeman Patents

Reg.
$ 32 .9 9

SAVE
Save On These Shoes for Father's Day. Most of These 
Shoes Will Be On Sale One Day, June 16 Only.

All Sales Final.

Group 
Reg.
$ 38 .9 9

SAVE »19”

CHILDREN'S
PRKE EXAMPLES

Boy's Dnss, Cossol

Reg.
S1S.99

SAVE $4.09
»11 9 0

Girls' Diass, Coswl

» 1 3 * ’

All Soadols

Î Î Î 99
$9 7 4

SA V E $ 3 .2 5

All Tomiis Shoes

ß»«.....^8*^
S A V E  $ 2 .7 5

NO
Refunds

NO
Excliaiiges

Please

ALL
SALES

FINAL

EVERYTHING 
IN  THE ENTIRE 

STORE

ON SALE 
FRIDAY

June 16, 1978 Only
Thei« Will Be j  j e

NO CHILDRENS SHOES ¡ i I a t t is  '
ON SALE» • n M m

, . N N ^^jj^'Shoc Store ¡
- After Friday, June 16th Your ''Ole'' Reliable Shoe Storel
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Poster 
child now- 
a nurse

CHICAGO (AP) — FVom age 
II months, when polio'panii- 
yted her from the neck down 
and doctors said she wouJd nev
er walk, former Easter Seal 
poster child Leilani Wolverton 
spent much of her life with 
nurses.

‘‘They were always optimistic 
about the future, dways help
ing me not give up h o ^ .” she 
said. Now the Elaster Seal post
er child of 1957 is herself a 
nurse.

Leilani — now Mrs. Bob Lo
gan — received her nursing de
gree this weUc from St. Anne‘s 
School of Nursing. She is mov
ing to Missouri, where she will 
work at Lake of the Oauits 
General Hospital

"I'm  just the type of person 
who will try e v e r t in g ."  said 
Mrs. Logan. 27. whose only dis
ability today is a slight |imj>. "1 
didn't find it dUficuit at all 
physically "

"I kept saying. ‘1 don't be
lieve it. I'm done and I just 
don't believe it.' I keep picking 
up my diploma and reading it.” 
she said , ^

“The toughest part was fresh
man year, because there was 
so much coming at you. As far 
as seeing patients in dreadful 
conditions, that didn't bother 
me I had seen a lot from my 
own hospitalizations."
 ̂ Doctors had told Mrs. Lo

gan's parents she would never 
walk after polio struck her at 
18 months of age and left her 
paralyzed from the neck down 
within a month

But they refused to accept 
those predictions. “My parents 
were very determined that I 
was going to walk again Ihey 
arranged their work schedule 
around me." she said.

“ My dad started teaching me 
shimming as soon as I got out 
of the hospital. He got a bunch 
of handicapped children togeth
er. took us to the pool and 
taught us how to swim.

"Through the swinuning I 
started taking those few steps 
without the crutches now and 
then. Then when I was 3 or 4. I 
tried walking without the 
braces, but that was almost im
possible at that point. After 
several operations (at age 11 
and 12) 1 was finally able to get 
rid of all the braces and 
crutches."

At her graduation from high 
school in 1969. teachers and 
high school counselors warned 
her that her handicap would 
stand in her way if she enrolled 
in nursing school

But jobs at a newspaper and 
an insurance company taught 
her that she "didn't like being 
behind a desk"

"There was no challenge I 
was in a go-nowhere position." 
she said "I was very dis
couraged ... knowing all along 
that I wanted to be a nurse, 
and knowing that I could do it 
myself. So I decided on the 
spur of the moment that 1 was 
going to do it myself."

Now. from a past filled with 
pain, despair and the publicity 
of being a poster child has 
sprung a future of a different 
sort.

In Missouri, her husband will 
turn from his work putting her 
through school to try a new en
terprise: raising earthworms

"He deserves it." Mrs Logan 
said "He worked hard We ll 
live in the country, and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the city It's some
thing we've dreamed of for a 
long tim e"

Zaire obtains 
financial help

BRUSSELS. Belgium (APi -  
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
has agreed to foreign controls 
on Zaire's central bank and fi
nance ministry in exchange for 
more than $1 billion to bail out 
Zaire's economy.

The plan to bolster Zaire's 
economy and reduce official 
corruption and inefficiency won 
preliminary approval at a con
ference Tuesday of representa
tives of Mobutu, the United 
States. Belgium. Prance. Brit
ain. West Germany. Italy, the 
Netherlands. Canada. Iran. Ja 
pan. the International Monetary 
Fund, the World Bank and the 
Common Market executive 
commission

The plan must be approved 
by the various governments 
and the mtemational organ
izations before it can be put 
into operation

Under the plan, an Inter
national Monetary Fund official 
with his own foreign staff will 
be principal director of the 
Bank of Zaire and monitor all 
operations, particularly inter
national money transfers 

Another foreign official will 
fill an executive poM in the 
Zaire finance miniMry and ex
ercise a i ^ k a n t  powvs.
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LETS HEM 
ACHEEBFOR
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Smoke Stands

SHOP 9 to 9

W ide
A ssortm ent 

of Styles  
and  Color

O FF
G ibson

Price

Regal Small Fry 
Non-Stick Griddle

Reg.
18 .99

Mr. Coffee 10 Cup

COFFEE 
MAKER

W ITH COFFEE 
SAVER

Reg.
p  4 0 .9 9

Tucker P lastic  
STA C K IN G

SHOE
KEEPER Bemzomat

Torch Kit

Reg.
9 .9 9

Thermo Serve

^nvel
^^oibler

No. SU151

51 -Piece

SOCKET
SET

2 9 9 9

40 Öw»««*' ®

P o w e r  a t  a  P r ic e

S / (fL
double insulated 

" standard drill
C o m p a ct, lo w -p r ic e d  w ith  no 
s a c r if ic e  in  p e rfo rm a n c e  o r 
ease o f h a n d lin g  Fo rw a rd  
speed  o f 750 R PM . VS H  P. 
m o to r. D o u b le  re d u c tio n  gears. 
R em ovab le  s id e  h a n d le .
D o u b le  in s u la te d .

MODEL 541

L ig h tw e ig h t  . . .  C o m p a c t

S f^ fL
jig saw
D o rip . s c ro ll,  c ro s s c u t and 
n o tc h in g  e a s ily  M akes 
Its o w n  s ta rt in g  h o le  lo r  p o c k e t 
cu ts . A u to m a tic  b lo w e r keeps 
c u tt in g  lin e  c le a r. W ith  p ro p e r 
b la d e  z ip  th ro u g h  m e ta l, p la s tic  
c o m p o s itio n  o r  w ood.

D ouble D raw er

Tool Box

No.
7D 4 9 0

S in g le  Tray

No.
1906

o .r A o d ® '*
*  f  ro r r i

t o  S e 'e « '

7 7 . 8 5 '

7 7 0 ^ ^

FISH MASTER

SUPER
CANVAS
FLOAT

Reg. 2 8 .9 9

No. 25(T

A d ven tu re  6 -Tray

Tackle Box
N u m b er
2 2 7 6

Z e b c o  

O n e
Spinning Reel

4

a n d r a
Savings 
Center

THERMOS 
53 Qt. Ceoler 

and
Gallon Jug

3nly . i M  I

Omega 113 R«el ft 2115 Rod

ULTRA LIGHT 
COMBINATION

Priced for 
Dod at . .

♦  .
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M IC E S  
G O O D  

THROUGH  
S aturday  
J u n * 17

U lt .  ir ; .

P  II

The Finest Gift 
Ym  Con Give Dad 
Rod Letter Edition

Gift Bible
------ N o. 1 7 4 7 , B lack

Reg.
5 .4 9

Soundesign Portable
AM-FM Radio

AC or DC 
M odel 2 2 2 7  
Reg. 2 2 .9 9

1749

K o d ak 6 0 8
Tele-lnstamatk 
Camera Outfit

J O A O .

k e g .
2 9 .9 9

lE W
i p l ^

S e n t i y ^ i  
Ceiling ' 
Alanti

10 -

8 .
7 6 ^ 1

Men's or Ladies, 
Meeker or Amity

Billfolds
C ho ice  

of Sty les

off
Gibson's

Plico

K o d a k
f i l m

Kodak
110-12  or 126-12  

Color Film

i n s t a n t  c a m e r a

B O B ^ G E «

o a u

LP Records ond 8 Track
Super Savings^. ____

$ 5 7 9
Stereo LP, Reg. 6 .2 7  ............................  ^

Stereo LP, Reg. 5 .4 7  . 4 " ’

57 7

EK6 iZen
5ove for Dad 
"® 9- 4 4 .9 9

Paomolive

Rapid Shave
2 5 ‘ Off 
Label
11 O z. C a n

Gillette I h e  i m p o s s i W «  
S h o v e

G i h e t t ®

OLD SPICE
AFTER SH A V E

9.5 Oz. 
' Btl.

W it h  W o v o b i«

K W ll

S h o e  P o i « "
K it

t SI® .........
O t . .............

K l>N l

S o d « i i*
Soop

» («

ilFTBimVE LOTION
LIGHTHOUSE DECANTER 6 OZ.

Great
for
Dad

Schick
Hot Lather

Refills
6.25 Oz.

a rm  All

SAVE ON GILLEnE 
AT GIBSON'S-

20- OFFI G IL L E H E

RIGHT GUARD
Roll-O n A nti-P ersp irant  

R eg la r or U nscented

15 O z. 
Bottle

RIGHT GUARD
• Spray Deodorant

RIGHT.
GUARD

DCooondMfr

20« O FF  
5 O z . C a n •ft«! 6«

RIGHT.
GUARD

RIGHT
GUARD

Powdor-Ory 
A n ti-P m p iro n t 

2 .5  O i. C an

Gillette

FOAMY
Shove Cream 

15* OFF 
11 Oz. Con
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Officers 
hate familyl 
troubles

By VICTORU GRAHAM 
Aifociated Prea* WrHer

it's  a 41B-F in San Franciaoo, 
a 10-52 in New York, a 430 in 
Chattanooga tn Dallas they 
call it a Signal Six. In Detroit it 
comes crackling over the police 
radio: "family trouble "

It happens all the time, the 
family b ^ ,  the lover's quarrel 
It can end in handshakes or 
gunshots, but you don't know 
until you get there There's not 
a policeman with savvy who 
doesn't dread the call 

The family quarrel is hazard
ous to his health, frequently 
more so than chasing bank rob
bers With them, police know 
where they stand In a family 
argument, a complaining wife 
might suddenly side with her 
husband, who might just be 
carrying a gun 

On Monday, one policeman 
was fatally shot, another criti
cally injured when they an
swered a family disturbance 
call in Chattanooga. Tenn. Po
lice say the husband was an ex
convict who shot before the two 
officers could draw but was 
killed by the felled officers 

"The family disturbance is 
one of the most dangerous calls 
we get because you never know 
what to expect," said Sgt Bob 
Sivley of the Chattanooga Po
lice Department, adding that GO 
percent of all calls his depart
ment gets are for family dis
turbances.

"You don't know if you're go
ing to find someone with a 
weapon or if they're going to 
use it. You just have to assume 
it's a dangerous call, think 
trouble and be alert " 

Chattanooga claims but a 
small part of national domestic 
warfare and police everywhere 
know its danger In New York, 
Officer Robert Shack says, “I 
always assume the man is 
arm ed"

The battlefields across the 
country encompass all econom
ic and social levels, they are 
tenements, penthouses and sub
urbs The combatants are hus
bands and wives, boyfriends 
and girlfriends — and some
times police

According to FBI statistics, 
about 40 times a day a police
man is injured while in
vestigating a disturbance. 
About three times a day a po
liceman is shot while re sp o ^  
ing to a disturbance call. One is 
killed answering a disturbance 
call almost twice a month.

Disturbance calls include 
family quarrels, man with a 
gun. bar fights and other situ
ations short of major crime. 
Law enforcement experts say 
the family quarrel is often the 
big one

"If you could look behind all 
the murd«^ and assaults, 
you'd see family quairtts,“  
said Bill Ellingsworth. public 
affairs director of the Inter
national Assocition of Chiefs of 
Police.

According to the FBI.jpore 
policemen were shot, stabbed.] 
assaulted or otherwise inji 
while responding to family 
quarrel and other disturb 
calls than in any other situ-j 
ation.

Of the 49.079 injuries suffe 
by police in 1976, 15,446 ca 
from disturbance calls Of thel 
2,768 policeman shot on dutyf 
1,034 stemmed from family 
quarrels and other distu 
ances.

Journalist 
heads Baptist 
broadcasting

ATLANTA (AP) -  Harold EJ 
Martin, editor and publisher ofl 
the Montgomery Advertiser anij 
Journat, is  the nw rt9mfW iii~a 
the Southern Baptist Radio anq 
Television Commission.
' The PuUtizer Fhize-winnli^ 
journalist, a member of the 
Heritage Baptist Church in 
Montgomery, was elected to the 
post Tuesday as the trurteei 
met here in oonnection with thi 
121st annual Southern BaptM 
Convention.

Martin, 54, has served shioi 
1974 on the 26-member boardo 
trustees of the comimsian 
which produces radio and tite  
vision programs distributed U 
secular broadcast stations b] 
the denomination.

"We're very pleased to hovi 
a man from the publicatians Im  
dustry to head the trustees faj 
this coming year," said 
mission President Paul 
vena. “He h u  been a - tn  
and we've worked with 
very cloeely in the past. We'H 
confident that his 
will be viUl and will 
our ministry,"

Martin, who also is preaii 
of the newspaper diviBon 
MulUmedia Inc., won a P v U m f  
Prise in 1971 for his story of i 
scheme to u k  oonvicu In pri^ 
on for drug expcrinwntaUaa.
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Millions rediscover polióe 
radio excitement - love it

Court says no retrial on 
insufficient evidence cases

The greaser next door?

Y esn a«o, if you w&nted to 
litten-in on police communica
tion«, all you had tb do was 
turn the dial on your radio 
broadcast receiver to the edge 
o f the band and there they 
were. But, as time went on. po
lice were assigned more reliable 
com munications channels on 
higher frequencies. No longer 
could you use the radio receiver 
console in your living room to 
hear the local police. Many po
lice departments also felt that 
this shift in frequencies had the 
advantage of providing secrecy 
for their communications. How
ever, this feeling of privacy was 
largely an illusion Anyone who 
really wanted to listen-in could 
easily get the equipment to do 
so. The fact is police are ftnding 
that there are tremendous ad
vantages to having the general 
public "tuned in”.

WASHINGTON <AP) -  Uie 
Supreme Court ruled Wednes
day that once an appeals court 
has overturned a criminal con
viction becMise of insufficient 
evidence, the defendant may 
not be retried on the same 
charges.

The court's unaninMus ruling 
said it would be a violation of 
the constitutionaT safeguard 
against standing trial twice for 
the same criminal charge to

retry the defendant.
The Justices, in an opinion by 

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur
ger, (hstinguiahed such cases 
from those in which a new trial 
is ordered on grounds there 
was a legal or constitutional er
ror a t the Tirst trial.

Their ruling camp in a Ten
nessee bank robbery case in 
which a federal appeals court 
ordered a new trial.

In a day when the court

handed down flve separate de
cisions giving its views on 
double fBopardy, the JuMices 
also significantly narrowed the 
protections for criminal defend
ants.

N Testers claim two cars 
have safety problems

In a case involving a former 
Muskegon, Mich., police officer, 
the court ruled in a 5-4 decision 
that prosecutors may retry a 
defendant who was successful 
in having a trial judge dismiss 
charges against hiim before the 
case went to a jury.

In the upcoming film ver
sion of “G rease ." OOvia 
Newton-John has to go from 
a v irg in a l soda-sipp ing  
sweet thing to a g reaser in 
p ed d le  p u s h e r s ,  b la c k  
leather and two inches of 
m ascara. I t ’s a transform a
tion that will be hard  to 
believe for anyone who’s 
followed the Australian sing
e r’s career.

But in an  a r tic le  in 
Crawdaddy magazine the 29- 
year-old vision of innocence
says she’s not Quite a s  spun- 
s u g a r  a s  ^ n e  s e e m s .

Millions “Tuned In”
And "tuned in" the public 

really is! Everyone irom doc
tors to  businessmen, from 
housewives to teenagers, from 
'ihut-ins to construction work
ers are Joining the ranks of 
"scanner” owners. The "scan
ner" is the .special radio needed 
to receive the new police fre
quencies and the manufacturer 
<rf the largest selltog brand. 
Bearcat, estimates that over 3 
million Americans are already 
enjoying scanning. I t’s a big 
radio audience for the police.

Col. Sam Smith (ret) 
Missouri State Highway Patrol

. Powerful I
Tool for Police

Many people, afte r a few 
with a scanner, will say 

that they had no idea how busy 
their local police really are. 
They hear all the jobs the po
lice handle . . . everything from 
checking an automobile regis
tration to investigating a bur
glary And. on occasion, the cool 
determined voice of an officer in 
a real emergency drives home 
the fact that these men must 
.sometimes risk their lives in the 
line of duty. Having people lis
ten-in can also make people 
more alert tb problems in their 
community, and help take steps 
to prevent crime. Por instance, 
hearing police respond to bur
glary calls can motivate citizens 
to use a timer to light their 
home when they are away and 
take other precautions. Col. 
Samuel Smith (ret.) of the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 
comments, “I personally believe 
that the use by the general 
public of .scanners and moni-

tors on police frequencies is in 
general good for police-public 
relations. When a person hears 
his law enforcement agencies at 
work he will think better of the 
police agency that Is out there 
pro tecting  him .” Col. Smith 
went o n  to-say, "If a police 
chief or agency is going to be 
successful In their m inion they 
must be ’people-oriented’ by 
letting the public know what 
they are up against and a little 
of hpw they operate.”

Excitment of Hearing Local 
News While I t’s Happening 
Por its part, the general pub

lic relishes knowing tha t the 
events they’re listening to are

T h o u sa n d s  o f  po lice, f ire  
an d  o th e r  frequenc ies can  
be h e a rd  w ith  th is  scan n er.

happening at that very mo
ment. There's even a nation
wide club for scanner enthusi
asts, arith its own newsletter, 
member contests and other ac
tivities! (If youYe Interested, 
write to Scanner AasoclaUon of 
North Ameriea, 111 East Waeker 
Drive, Suite 1212, Chicago, Illi
nois 60601.) A scanner receiver 
actually lets you llsten-in oh 
several police frequencies, such 
as local police. State Highway 
Patrol, and special "hot pur
suit" channels used in many 
areas. ’The radio ’scans” all the 
channels and autom atically  
.stops when a call is made so 
the message is heard — hence 
the nickname “scanner". Re
tail prices of scanners now start 
a t under $80, but there are also 
more deluxe models with truly 
amazing capabilities. One model 
with a  price of several hundred 
dbllan can receive thousands 
of frequencies entered bn a 
calculator-like keyboard. It not 
only can hear police calls, but 
also Are departments, hospitals, 
u tility  companies, am ateur 
i"ham”) operators, marine, and 
scores of other services. That's 
more than enough variety to 
keep hundreds of thousands of 
people glued to their scanners 
day after day!

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
Dodge Omni and the Plymouth 
Horizon have serious handling 
problems that make them un
safe. the non-profit testing 
group Consumers Union says. 
Chrysler Corp., manufacturer 
of the suixompact cars, denied 
the assertion.

The consumer group called a 
news conference for this after
noon to announce the finding 
and show a film illustrating the 
problem. The findings are ex
pected to be the sidiject of a 
future article in Consumer Re
ports, the organization’s maga
zine.

In adVahce of the news con
ference, a source who asked 
not to be named said the prob
lem is that “the steering wheel 
doesn’t recover from a sharp 
turn”

“When a driver has to make 
a sharp left or sharp right turn, 
such as to avoid a child run
ning into the street, it is ex
ceedingly difficult to recover. 
The average consumer can’t 
control these cars after a sud
den maneuver," the source 
said.

A second source said the "not 
acceptaUe” rating has not b m  
given to an American-made car 
in at least a decade.

The Omni and Horizon have 
virtually the same design. They 
recently were chosen "car o f

the year’’ by Motor Trend 
magazine.

The source said the magazine 
does not consider safety jconaid- 
erations in making this desig
nation.
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That decision, in a majority 
opinion by Justice William H. 
Rehnquist, reversed one of the
court’s own rulings — handed 
down in 197S.

"There’s innocence and then 
th e r e ’s in n o cen ce , you 
know,” she says.

■’You can see everything, 
but whether or not your 
touched by it, I think, de
fines innocence. I’m  ncit in
nocent — n o w , but I ’m  not 
what they call a ’tough 
broad’ either.

•“ Even though I’ve worked 
hard for a long tim e (nearly 
two decades), I also feel 
something m agical has hap- 
rened to me. My ’Girl Next 
b oo r’ image doiran’t  bother 
me anymore. There a re  just 
other sides to me. like ’The 
Girl Down the Road.’ ’’

The image doesn’t m atter 
all that much she contends 
because "When you’re  a t the 
top, you know, they’ll take 
anything, but when you s ta rt 
to slide, they say ‘WTho needs 
her. ’’ And when sunny Olivia 
Newton-John gets cynical 
you know she m eans busi
ness.
iN E W S P A P C K  E N 'T E H P K IS I': ASSN )

The two cars are the first 
American-made subcompacts 
with front-wheel drive.

The previous case held that 
prosecutors are prohibited from 
seeking a new trial after a de
fendant successfully gets the 
charges thrown out.

The court also held:

One quart is equivalent to 
.946 liters in the metric system.

Dan C arte r 
S a lu te * th e  

C uttem ers e f th e  day  
M r. and M r*.

Loyd A n d erien

In a statement denying the 
Consumers Union findings. 
Chrysler said;

“There is no handling prob
lem with our new Omni and 
Horizon cars. As a matter of 
fact, the cars’ steering and 
handling has received enthu
siastic praise from profes
sionals and consumers alike. 
Chrysler has built millions of 
front-wheel-drive cars in Eu
rope and has received awards 
both here and abroad for these 
vehicles.’’

—The protection of double 
jeopardy applies in state prose
cutions at the same point as in 
federal cases, namely as soon 
as the jiry  is sworn in.

—That a federal law, the 
Criminal Appeals Act of 1907, 
does not authorize prosecutors 
to retry a criminal defendant 
(Mice a trial judge has formally 
found him innocent.

In the case from Tennessee. 
David W. Burks admitted to the 
bank robbery but contended he 
was legally insane at the time 
of the crime.

Dr. Steven J. Dovis

is p leased  to an n o u n ce  
the asso ciatio n  of

Dr. Robert J. Philips
for fa m ily  practice  

at
6 0 0  W . Kentucky, P am p a , Tex. 
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1 Carter’s speaking style seems improved lately
WASHINGTON (A^) -  If 

President CaAer's speechmak- 
ing Ayle seems improved late
ly. and many observers agree 
that’s th f case, part* of the 
credit should go to Japanese 
technology.

Carter began to worry about

his somewhat leaden delivery 
about six months ago and set 
out to do something about it.

• His solutio(\: to tape his prac
tice recitals of speech texts, 
both for timing ^  delivery. 
By listening to the tapes, he oi- 
ten detects rough spots in time

to polish his presentation before 
facing an audience.

Initially. Carter read his 
texts into large, professional 
recorders manned t y  tech
nicians of the > ^ te  House 
Communications Agency.

But he soon discovered that i f

he wanted to listen to the tapes 
in his living quarters after nor
mal working hours, he had to
summon thè technicians and 
their bulky equipment.

Seeking a more convenient 
system, the president got him- ^

self a small Japanese-made 
recorder — the kind that fits in
a  suit pocket and uses tape cas
settes about the'size of a book 
of matches.

Now reporters can tell in ad
vance when Carter is planning

G)ngressional battle concerning Medicade 
abortion payments predicted by officials

WASHINGTON <AP) -  Con
gressmen are predicting a new 
House-Senate battle over Medi
caid abortion payments as the 
House has again voted for 
tighter restrictions on the pro
gram.

Sen..Edward Brooke, chief 
Senate proponent of a more lib
eral abortion policy during a 
six-month debate oi\ the issue 
last year, has already served 
notice that he will oppose the 
language adopted by the House 
on Tuesday.

“There is no question that I 
would oppose this inhumane 
and unrealistic discrimination* 
as strongly as 1 did last year." 
the Massachusetts Republican 
said in a statement.

“And, I am confident that the 
ovmrhelming majority of my 
colleagues in the Senate would 
once again join me in refusing

to a c c ^  such discriminatory 
legislation — no matter how 
long or how hard the fight 
would be"

Brooke is the ranking Re
publican on the Senate Appro
priations subconunittee which 
handles the budgets of the de
partments of Labor and Health. 
Education and Welfare.

The restrictive House lan
guage was adopted as it set up 
spending targets for Labor and 
HEW during the coming 1979 
fiscal year. It would permit 
Medicaid abortion payments by 
HEW only when a woman's life 
is in danger, a provision that 
was the law of the land until 
December when the House and 
Senate agreed to loosen the re
strictions slightly.

The House rejected an oppor
tunity Tuesday to extend the 
life of that House-Senate com

promise which expires Sept. 30. 
It added two additional circum
stances under which abortion 
payments would be made. A 
woman could receive payments 
if the pregnancy resu lt^  from 
rape or incest which was re
ported to authorities; or when 
two physicians said she would 
suffer severe and long-lasting 
physical health damage.

By a vote of 212-198 House 
members refused to adopt the 
compromise language and 
stuck with'the more restrictive 
version which had been written 
into the bill.

Neither the time pressings 
representatives are feeling in 
this election year nor the fact 
that the Senate is certain to re
ject the language moved House 
members from their insistence 
on the restrictions.

Rep. Jim Wright. D-Tex., the

Museum depicts Jewish history
By MICHAEL PRECKER

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  A 
new museum opening here de
picts 2,000 years of Jewish his
tory with a wide array of audio 
and visual media — and not a 
single antique or original arti
fact.

“What is left to us from Jew
ish history is mostly in writing, 
not In a rt,’’ said spokeswoman 
Ronit Rabinowitz of the Mu
seum of the Jewish Diaspora. 
“And we didn’t want just to 
build another library.

“So everything was crafted 
for the museum. Even if we 
could have had the real thing, 
we made our own, because if 
even one thing were real, it 
would make all the others seem 
less important.’’

The museum, 20 years in 
planning, op en ^  recently on 
the campus of Tel Aviv Univer
sity, in the northern suburb of 
Ramat Aviv.

Diaspora, derived from a 
Greek word for “scattering,” 
refers to the Jewish community 
eidled from the Holy Land 2,000 
years ago and dispersed 
throughout the world.

The theme of the museum is 
inscribed at the entrance: 
“This is the story of a peo|de 
whid) was scattered over all 
the world and yet remained a 
single family, a nation which 
time and time again was 
doomed to destruction and yet 
out of ruins, rose to new life.”

The trail begins with a repro
duction of the section of the 
Arch of Titus in Rome, showing 
the Jews carried into slavery 
after the Romans destroyed the 
Jewish temide in Jerusalem in 
70 A.D. U ends in a i ^ -  
etarium-like room with a dis-

play tying together the mu
seum’s themes of Jewish life in 
the Diaspora and the eventual 
return to Israel.

In between are murals, slide 
shows, three-dimensional mod
els and narration on aspects of 
JewiAi life — family, commu
nity, faith and culture — that, 
bound the Jews together de
spite their dispersion.

Among the many exhibits are 
colorful, detailed scenes of life 
in a Polish ghetto, a marriage 
ceremony in Arabia and an 
American bar mitzvah, as well 
as reconstructions of 18 syna
gogues, including a pagoda
shaped Giinese synagogue and 
an East European synagogue 
built like a  fortress for protec
tion.

“No matter where they went, 
the elements of Jewish life' re
mained the same,” Ms. Rabi
nowitz said.

Other sections of the museum 
outline the chronology of the 
Jewish exile, the rebirth of Is
rael and the Jewish commu
nities around the world today.

While Ms. Rabinowitz said 
the museum emphasizes Jewish 
life — not death — visitors en-
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majority leader who proposed 
the extension of the com
promise language adopted just 
six months ago. reminded the 
members that it took six 
months and 28 votes to settle 
this question in 1977 and that 
the membership of the House 
and Senate has not changed.

“ I offer it in suggestion that

counter a three-story column in 
memory of Jewish martyrs.

' Amid the displays are small 
screening rooms for viewing 
documentary films and conqiut- 
e r terminals that supply inifor- 
mation on more than 3,000 Jew
ish communities around the 
world.

The impetus for the museum 
came from Nahum Goldmann, 
who as president of the World 
Jewish Congress, envisioned a 
diaspora museum in Israel and 
received the congress’ backing 
in 1958. Diaspora Jews financed 
it, and Jewish academicians 
and craftsmen from Israel and 
around the world researched 
and built the displays.

The Israeli poet Abba Kovner 
designed most of the concept of 
the museum. Kovner, who led 
the anti-Nazi underground in 
the Vilna ghetto during World 
War n , told an Israeli inter
viewer he wanted to “transmit 
to our children and grand- 

, children the real sense o t that 
common past, to deliver the 
message of Jewish continuity 
and to make the experience of 
the Diasporp. something that 
could be i.itegrated into the 
present.”.
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#  Ttrm t
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members of Congress might de
sire to save themseives the 
agony of prolonged debate and 
bitter discussion.’’ he said.

“ I don’t know of any reason 
to expect that if we were to de
lay and debate and consume 
the prime time of this Congress 
that we would come to any dif
ferent decision.”

SUPER
MARKETS

a  speech he considers impor
tant. His tiny recorder usuAly 
has a prominent place on his 
office desk.

Press secretary Jody Powell 
opened Kis office refrigerator to 
get ice for a cooling drink at 
the end of a king day last week
end. But the stench coining 
from inside the box drove him 
away.

It seems one of Powell’s 
aides. Randy Lewis, had caught 
two blueTish on Chesapeake 
Bay two weeks earlier and had 
expected them to remain per
fectly preserved indefinitely in 
his boss’ refrigerator.

An angry Powell sunnmoned 
Lewis by telephone to remove 
the offensive remains. A chas
tened fisherman entered the of
fice with his head hidden in a 
paper sack that had holes only 
for his eyes.

At Powell’s insistence. Lewis 
not only got rid of his catch but

Presents

also scrubbed 
erator.

out the pefrig-

Year-old James Earl Carter 
IV, accompanied by household 
employee Maiy Fitzpatrick and 
a Secret Service agent, walked 
to the presidential helicopter at 
Camp David, Md., on Sunday 
while his grandfather followed

in a limousine.
A Marine in dress blues 

greeted the trio of hikers with a 
snappy salute. Since agents and 
su ff  members don't generally 
get saluted, it presunubly was 
for the baby, who was wobbling 
along holding Ms. Fitzpatrick's 
hand. He didn't return the sa
lute.

B &  B P H A R M A C Y
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130 1 I fa w n in f ,  Tampa
YOUR COMPUTE PHARMACY

6 Ethical ProKnphen WrvKt
# Hc»pitai Supplwt or>d Fotitnt Akji 
6  Modicoid or>d Modicora Approved
# Fotiant Frafiltt • Inturtsnct beam« Toi Rocerdt (iinct 1967)
# 30 Day Accounts with Approved l«cord

(03TO M *f PRO D U CTS BV H O LIISTER ) 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
•  Nino Sicci •  Sonni» loll # Franco« D*nnoy
e  Oerattiy Gray •  lunol SWv»r ConOiot
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9'* Bowl

~ (S  Anchor Hockmg^
Unmatched In durability and 

styling, clastic old world 
Georgian is one of Anchor 

Hocking’s most popular designs 
offering a sophisticated shape 

with hefty proportions. Georgian's 
honey gold color captures the charm 
of early Colonial Days and mixes well with 
contemporary settings for a 
touch of warmth.

Georgian is designed for everyday family 
use, but it alto elegant enough for casual 
entertaining! You must see this coordinated 
collection to fully appreciate Georgian’s 
style, quality and value!

We proudly offer Georgian to you at 
substantial savings! Take advantage of 
Weekly Feature Offerings at the special 
price of only 59c each. You can also save 
by purchasing complementary Georgian 
accessories to enhance a table setting or 
buffet. Start your set today and save!

Candy Dish/Cover

Footed Centorplaca

Goblet 7 , ^ «e
Salt or 
Pepper

each

Ash Tray

6“ Bowl

Divided Dish

Divided Relish Footed Cake Plate
Butter/Cover

^SUPER
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"Tin Lizzies** to cars for kings

Ford: 1975 years on the road

1908 Model T : the popular “Lizzie”

Ten men set to work in an 
old Detroit wagon factory on 
June 16,1903. T ^ y  had with 
them a few tools and di
agram s plus 128.000 in cash.

Their boss was a  mechani- 
cally-iniclined fellow named 
Henry Ford. He had big 
plans for his little com pany: 
“to build a m otor ca r  for the 
m ultitude."

Within a month, Ford Mo
tors had turned out its first 
Model A, not to be confused 
with the second Model A of a 
quarter-century later.

But the company really hit 
paydirt in 19M with the de
but of its Model T. Five 
years later, Ford introduced 
the first auto assem bly line, 
which turned out 1,000 o f  the 
“Tin lizz ies” a day.

That m eant lower produc
tion costs. Ford passed 
along some of the savings to 
the consumer. The Model
T’s price once dipped to $290, 
well within reach of the 
average American.

More than any other indi-

1903 Model A:

vidual, Henry Ford deserves 
credit for putting Am ericans 
behind the whed.

Ford once said a custom er 
could buy a Model T in any 
color — “as long as it is 
black.” That kind of resist
ance to change caused Ford 
Motors to lose its preem i
nence to other autom akers 
as the 1920s roared on. By 
1927, even Henry Ford con
ceded that it was tim e for 
the beloved but outdated 
Model T to be replaced by a 
more advanced auto.

Despite its Edsels, the 
Ford Motor Company re
m ains one of the nation’s 
most powerful economic 
forces. Ford lags behind 
only General Motors and 
Exzon on Fortune’s list o f  
the 500 largest industrial 
corporations in the United 
States.

As of Jan . 1, Ford had built 
101,291,430 m otor vehicles — 
81,033,260 passenger cars 
and 20,258,170 trucks. F o rd ’s 
sales totalled $38 billion in 
1977.

From  H) workers in 1963, Henry Ford II, grandson of Here a re  some of the
the company has expanded the founder, now chairs its highlights of F ord’s  first 75
to 480,000 employees today. board of directors. years:

M egastarll: Ford looks to the future

1929 “Woody” :

the first mass-produced station wagon

put Aifnertops

bd iind  the 

wheel

A'-.
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1954 Thunderbird : the car collector’s dream ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OKI 14

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

PRiaSGOOO 
JUNMS-18, 78

Save *4*®

Give Dad a relaxing gift 
for h it  day. Mwlti- 
Potitiont. Choose from 
Green A White PVC tub
ing or Orange A White 
PVC tubirtg.

Reg, 14.88

TORO
1 1 0 0

$379 9
Rag. 4 4 .9 9

TofA t r imiüwr 
Edger 1100 W-Autemotic 
l in e  Peed. Adjw itoble  
hondle. LightweigM 5-6 Lbs.

$ 1 9 8 8

SavM 4 .0 0  R*9* té .8 8

A great gift for Dad in hit 
summer time outings. 30 Qt. 
Lime Green with Motching 1 
gal. Jug.

Buddy L * 
M aster C h ef

No. 23158

Reg. 18 .9 7  
Save $4.00

2 4 “ Adjustable  
Chrome SpH and grid. 
Battery operated. 
Folding legs. Easy to 
ossemUe.

1 S 9 .0 0

Save $30.00 on 
Contolette Stereo

Ay Soundesign. A cempoct 
Stereo built in 8-frack, BSE 
Tumtoble. AM.PM~Rodie. No. 
47AA1

Vinyl covored Hassocks 
are a great Dads gift. 
Choose from rourKi or 
tquore ossontod colors. 
Rog. 7.77-8.47^

___  BORDEI’S
Ip-PRO  MILK

7 9 ^ 'm -

BOROEB'S
m m  DRINK
i  6 9 ®

BORDEN'S
^ its ^ S o u r  C re a m

™ 8 9 '

BORDER'S LITE LIRE
^IC E M ILK

$ ^ 0 9  'AMl.
BORDERS

SiOVELTIES
^ 2  2 5 ^ » ^1 am FORfcV SIZES

FOI6ER S FLAKE
IsM COFFEE
@  $959„oz.CAB

1 WHOU TOMATOES 
4  c»s*l

SHURFINE CREAM OR WHOLE KERMEL

CORN

5  ^ 10 ^  CANS 1

1 TOMATO SAIKE 
10  ««*1

I Paper Napkins

r

SHURFINE

PORK N RUNS

5  M0 #  CANS 1

1  Shwffina

1 SPINACH

1 4 ^ 1

SHURFINE

HACR EYID PtAS
4  M■  CANS 1

1 SHURFINE

1 m a c a r o n i a cheese

5 J I

PAPER PLATES

7 8 ^ " * ^
1 — smnnNRoii.

1 PKKLE CHIPS

1 6 9 ‘ "

3  CANS $  1
SHURFINE ...........................W  1

FRUIT COOCTAU 9
S M U R F IN I.......................... 0  CAMS l 4

T r tM s M K n v T  
Thurs.-Sot. 
6-1S -6-17

tA R M C U fD

CHKKEN
P lia s
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Hustling keeps town aUve
By Tom Tiedc

HAVTI HEIGHTS, Mo.
HNEA) - As do m ost other 

com m unities, th is sm all 
Missouri bootheel se ttle 
ment has budget problems. 
Unlike most oUier com m uni
ties, it does not raise taxes to 
solve them. When things get 
tight in Hayti Heights, and 
cash is short, the town nor
mally panhandles for its fis
cal relief.

Yes, begs.
For exam ple there is the 

unbudgeted sum  the com 
munity has just spent on a  
three-year court battle. An 
absentee property owner
had sued for the right to pull 

'  ï l i t

MAYOR DAVID HUMES says the average annual 
income in llay ti Heights is about $2,100. Its tax base 
covers only a fraction of the c ity ’s $125,000 budget. The 
bulk comes from  state and federal assistance and 
private donors.

land out of the municipality, 
and it cost the town $9,000 to 
win the case. How was the 
$9,000 raised? By putting the 
bite on church and other 
charities.

And the solicitation, some 
might call it sponging, does 
not stop with extra-budget- 
ary m atters. Hayti Heights

is a  town tha t was created  
by, and exists because of. 
gifts, g ra n u  and govern
ment aid. Virtually aU of the 
money spent here, from  sal
aries to sew er construction, 
comes from outside contri
butions.

The town is too poor to 
support itself. Three in four 
of the Heights’ all-black pop
ulation a re  on welfare, and 
half of the citizens a re  m ore 
than 65 years old. Mayor 
David Humes says the tax 
base is a scant $2,400 a  year, 
but the budget is in excess of 
$125,000, “ so what we have-' 
to do in this community is 
hustle.”

The hustling began earlie r 
this decade. The Heights, 
pop. 2,000, was then a s e ^ o n  
of the nearby cify of Hayti. 
Mayor Humes says Hayti 
ignored the Heights, and 
provided alm bst no service. 
“We had no police protec
tion, for instance.” So in 
common defense the Heights 
broke away and incorpo

rated itself as a fourth-ctaas
city.

The action was not an 
uncommon one in Am erica. 
Black pockets have bM n 
cutting loose from white 
communities since the e ra  of 
Reconstruction. In those 
(leys the common defense 
was not concerned with pub
lic services so much as it

from various outside sourc
es. The Heights’ two police 
officers ge t a total of $1,175 
each month, s ta te  funded, 
but they drivé the ir own 
automobiles.

There a re  re la ted  inciden
tals in City Hall th a t a re  paid 
for la rg e ly  by p r iv a te  
donors. M ayor Humes says 
the United Auto W orkers

It’s almost like magic
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) --  The 

time might not be too far dis
tant when Texas power com
panies can reduce peak de
mands by switching off your 
a ir conditioner temporarily 
without entering your house

It might sound like Big 
Brother, but in most cases, con
sumers would decide whether 
to join in the scheme to reduce 
peak-hour demands on electric 
systems The idea is to cut 
costs and save energy

Houston Lighting &  Power 
Co and El Paso Ejgctric told 
Texas Public Utility examiners 
Tuesday they are in the early 
stages of investigating such 

^systems
The commission's hearings 

on various proposals to make 
electricity cheaper and con
serve energy resume next Mon
day with testimony from 
groups outside the power in
dustry

Commission members will 
decide this fall on reconunen- 
dations to the Legislature as 
well as on policies that might 
guide their own decisions on 
electric rates.

‘The load limiting devices 
under consideration are basic
ally radio controlled devices 
that would shut down a water 
heater, space heater or air con
ditioner for a period of time 
Our engineering department is 
evaluating different equip
ment," said Robert Hackett. El 
Paso Electric's rate manager

Ross Doan, manager of rate 
and economic research for 
Houston Lighting & Power, said 
his firm is looking at "ripple 
control" pf air conditioners.

Equipment, he said, ranges 
in price from $125 to $400 per 
household, so the company is 
taking it slow.

“We don't want to buy one 
method and have a better 
method come along." he said

Doan said the equipment un
der study by Houston Lighting 
i t  Power is a "ripple system" 
that would turn off air condi
tioners for a few minqjes at a 
time. The cut offs would 
“ripple" through the system so 
not everyone would be switched 
off at once

He said HL&P would test cus
tomer acceptance first.

Melanie McCoy, commission 
project director, said load man
agement could reduce power 
consumption at peak hours of 
the day.

This could help stabilize elec

tric rates, she said, by avoiding 
or delaying construction of new 
plants to handle peak loads.

High court rules

was social risk ; incorpora
tion was used a s  a protection 
against night-riding red
necks.

But w hereas the earlie r 
breakaw ays had to pay their 
own way into incorporation, 
today’s newly formed com
munities m ay rely heavily 
on alm s, philanthrophy and 
bureaucratic  benefaction. 
Hayti Heights is not alone on 
this dole. There a re  dozens 
like it. They survive, and 
sometimes grow, on other 
people’s  money.

Here in the Heights, the 
assistance begins in City 
Hall. Except for elected offi
cers, the salaries of all city 
workers a re  paid with out
side funds. The tax collector, 
the clerk and a secre tary  
each receive $460 a month, 
paid by the sta te . Two stree t 
m aintenance men receive 
com parable salaries from  
the state.

The fire departm ent em 
ploys one driver, whose sa l
ary  is covered by Missouri 
taxpayers, and he wheels a

union has been particu larly  
goierous. Individuals have
also sent in money. In 
exchange, H ayti Heights has 
named several of its  stree ts 
for union and other big con
tributors.

Then there  is the federal 
government. I t is the biggest 
contributor of all. Elach year 
Washington provides a reve
nue sharing sum  of $26,000, 
which is a  n fth  of the town’s  
budget, and th a t’s Just the 
beginning. M ayor Humes 
says the Heights has col
lected m ore than $500,000 in 
federal aid in just six years 
of existence.

broke aw ay trom  Hayti 
proper was because the la t
ter would not provide w ater. 
Now, with indoor plumbing, 
the Heights is applying for 
sewer funds — and the U.S.| 
will be asked to provide 
loans for home hookups.

It should be mentioned 
here tha t this steady flow of 
free money has not enriched 
the Heights or its citizens. 
The roads a re  still unpaved.

most homes a re  still run 
down, and Mayor Humes
says the average annual in- 
'come is about 12,100. D eqiite 
*all of the outside a s s is ta n c e ,.
the town Just m anages to get

' But Just wait. The Heights 
has a 20-year plan, draw n up 
with a  $7.000 g ran t from  the 
'state, th a t proposes, in 
¡effect, a whole new town.

Hearings scheduled 
for Houston police

$15,000 fire truck tha t was 
purchased with solicitations

One of the first federal

E here was from  the 
tm ent of Housing and 
Development. It gave 

$92,000 so th a t 26 fam ilies in 
Hayti Heights could repair 
their homes. Roofs were 
fixed. New plumbing was 
put in. It worked so well that 
Mayor Humes says he is 
asking for a new gran t to fix 
more houses.

Tlw governm ent has also 
provided the Heights with 
$375,000 to put in w ater lines. 
One reason Hayti Heights

HOUSTON (AP) -  A public 
hearing on allegations of police 
brutality will be held in Hous
ton in December by the U.S. 
Civil RigMs Commission, the 
Houston Chroniele's Washington 
bureau reported today.

A spokesman was quoted as 
saying hearings on a National 
Pdice Project will be held by 
the independent fact finding 
commission Dec. 4-5 in Phila
delphia and Dec. 11-12 in Hous
ton.

The commission mmitors civ
il rights developments but has 
no enforcement authority. The 
police project is to lead to a re
port and recommendations to 
the White House and Congress.

The spokesman said police of
ficials, private citizens and rep
resentatives of public interest

groups will be asked to teAify 
in Houston.

Four former Houston polioe- 
men were indicted l)y a federal 
grand Jury earlier this month 
on charges of violatii« the civil 
rights of a Louisiana teen-ager 
who was shot todeath last year 
after a h i ^  speed chase with 
police. A similar case invdvkig 
a Houston youth also is under 
investigation.

Three other former police
men were convicted on M a i^  
on federal charges of violating 
the civil rights of Joe Campos 
Torres, who drowned while in -  
poHce cdatxfy last year. The 
Justice Department is appeal
ing the serkences of one year in 
prison and 10 years probation 
asessed by U.S. District Judge 
Ross N. ^ l i n g .

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Supreme Court ruled to
day in a Dallas case that the 
state cannot appeal an adverse 
judgment in a juvenile proceed
ing

The ruling overturned a deci
sion by the 5th Court of Ap
peals at Dallas, which said the 
state could appeal because a 
juvenile proceeding is a dvil — 
not a criminal — matter.

The case arose when two 
youths were accused of theft 
and filed motions, based on 
their affidavits, for summary 
judgment. The state did not re
spond. and the trial court 
granted the motions and dis
missed the state's allegations.

In reversing the trial court, 
the Dallas civil appeals court 
stated that the legislative intent 
of the Family Code "was to 
protect juveniles from the taint

of criminality and to treat and 
rehabilitate them. Whether a 
juvenile has engaged in 
delinquent conduct and con
sequently is in need of super
vision or rehabilitation cannot

be adequately determined by ! 
affidavits." '

Further, the appeals court 
said, a summary judgment in 
which full facts are not devel
oped is not permissible in a 
“proceeding to ascertain wheth
er a juvenile is in need of su
pervision, or whether the juve
nile has engaged in delinquent 
conduct."

The Supreme Court did not 
address that reasoning. It 
merely said that the Family 
Code provides that the youth 
may appeal from a court order, 
but do«  not grant that right to 
the state.

FREON
RECHARGE KIT
15 oz. treon. lock 
valve, charge line 
with safety 

- check, dispensing 
vaWe, instructions

ONLY

5.99

CARQUEST 
47-PC. TOOLSET

39.28
U M nO  QUANT)T)E$

SUN
SUPER TACHII
For aN 4. 6 and 
8-cylinder 12-volt 
systems Complete 
with hardware and 
connections
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CARQUEST 
SCREWOMVER 

10-PC. SET
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FM  
CONVERTER

LEO AUTO 
OIGITAL CLOCK

Converts any AM car radio to FM 
Installs easily under the dash, works off 
existing antenna

#FMC5C

Solid state Displays 
hours, minutes.
(lashing seconds 
Micro-sued Mounts 

dash, on-dash or 
under-dash

NOW 19.99
OffLY

25.89 #LE0 76

ONLY
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Good at CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through June 25,1978.

ENGINE PARIS & SUPPLY
523 W. Foster 

Pompó, Taxi 669-3305 AT MOST LOCAnONS

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU'RE TALKING PARTS.
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Save *10
O ur grass getter 
trim s, mows, edges.

49®*
Regularly 59.99
It sweeps, too! Speeds 
lawn-grooming chores. 
Nylon cutting  line is 
powered by diouble-in- 
sulated 4-amp motor.

Save *6
Compact, cordless H ot Shave Machine.
Pits any standard can for ^  
a  barber-shop hot shave.

Regularly 12.99
With handy carrying pouch.

Save Vz
40-ch CB with LED channel reaulout
Large S/RF meter. PLL- 
syntfroaued for accuracy. 
3-poaition delta tuning.' 
Automatic Noise Limiter.

69“ “
Regularly 139.95

4 03 off.
Talented Visa* fabric 

shirts resist stains. 
Go career or casual, toa

9 7
Regulariy $10

Amazing Visa!* fabric shirts of< no-iron 
polyester release soil and stains, stay crisp 
an(i bright wearing after wefUiiig. .^ d  the 
versatile dual collar loolds great with or 
without a tie. Twin pockets; short sleeves. 
White or solids. Men’s sizes 14H-17.

EN jbY  IT NOW WITH CHARG-ALL—NO MONEY DOWN
) \ I (  , (  ) \ l l  I n’V
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Business Double your trouble, double your fun
PAM^A NIWS Thuniev, Jmw IS, Ì9T9 IS

Down the hatch

.  I

John Wilmn has made water his business. W hat began 
as a sideline has become a profitable venture unto itself. 
With water somewht scarce in his home of Lithopolis, 

JWUson, 72. put two and two together. Bds addition paia 
off as he hauled 110,000 gallons of precious liquid last 
summer — and th a t for swimming pools alone.

-  Water is profitable
LITHOPOLIS, Ohio (AP) -  

What began as a sideline to a 
gravel business has become a 
profitable venture and a vital 
service to many people in this 
area.

John Wilson, 72, began haul
ing water as an adjunct to his 
business of carrying gravel for 
driveways but the ¿deline is 
getting bigger every year.

It used to be that Wilson 
would carry about 50 loads of 
water a  year in his LOOOgallmi

Barbecue set
The West Texas State 

U n i v e r s i t y '  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Development Asociation will 
host a barbeque dinner June 29 
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smallwood.

Smallwood, dean of the WTSU 
school of Agriculture sine 1970, 
has resigned to ssume the 
deanship of the School of 
A g r i c u l U i r e  a nd  Home 
Eeonoimlcs af CaUfotWa State 
University in Fresno.

The dinner and the program, 
at the WTSU Nance Rwch east 
of Canyon, will start at 7:50 p.m. 
Tic ke ts  a r e  $7.50 each. 
Reservations should be made by 
June 22at 6 5 6 -3 S 2 4 o r6 5 6 -  
2391.

taidt. And that was primarily to 
fill cisterns — wells whidi col
lect rainwater — during dry 
spells.

But last summer be hauled 
more than 110,000 gallons of 
water. “And it didn’t  go into 
cisterns, it went into swimming 
pools,” he said.

Swimming pods account for 
Just part of the increase in his 
water hauling business.

“People c«ne  out here, buy a 
I^ece of ground and want to 
build a nice home. Then they 
dig a  well. No water. I don’t 
know why people don’t  check 
for water first,” Wilson pon- 
dowd.

A cistern isn’t enough for 
homes with a coiqde of batii- 
roams and the amount of water 
used these days in most house
holds, Wilson noted.

So, when homes run dry, Wil
son loads up his tank from a 
fire hydrant in nearby Canal 
Winchester, where he buys the 
water in bulk from the water 
department. He charges about 
$15 a  tank to fin up a  cistern, 
depending on the distance he 
travels and the difficulties in
volved.

“I’m  not getting rich, but I’m 
not going broke.”

I
I
I

. .X

" ^ h i r i p o o l CBUTTON
Kent Bowden, Owner 

2 l’21 N. HOBART 806-665-3743
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m irror
By JOHN CUNNIPF 
AP BaMaeas Aaalyst

NEW YORK AP) -  You can 
be certain of periodic uproars 
about the rising cost of taxes, 
beef, steel, rents and kitty lit- 
ta*. but it's far less common 
for protesters to raise the roof 
over the cost of houses.

And yet the prices of single- 
family houses seem trapped in 
a perpetual updraft, one that 
blew the median price of exist
ing homes some $1,700 higher 
in April alone, to a new market 
value of $48.200

In just one year, says the Na
tional Aaaociation of Realtors, 
the median price of existing 
single-family dwellings jianped 
1 4 . 8  percent. Statistically 
speaking, today’s $48,200 home 
cost only $26,300 in 1972.

The frustrations of buyers 
are considerably muted when 
compared with their angry re
actions to increases in nearly 
any of the 10,000 or so items in 
their supermarket.

Why do people go right on 
buying houses no matter what 
the price, and despite recurring 
and woeful claims that the 
American dream has been 
priced beyond the typical fami
ly?

For some, there is no choice. 
There are many substitutes for 
red meat. There is but one sub
stitute for those who choose not 
to buy a house: they can rent 
But rents too have been rising 
fast.

How do buyers afford to buy 
at today’s prices? A study by 
the U.S.League of Savings As
sociations gives several clues. 
Most importantly, it found, new 
buyers shop iúrd for good 
buys.

While the median price of 
homes financed by savings as
sociations last year—new and 
used—was $44,000, the study 
found as many homes pur
chased for less than $30.000 as 
were bought for more than 
$70,000.

Where do buyers find them? 
Take your choice of theories.

Joseph Benedict, vice presi
dent of the U.S. League, con
tends that high cost housing “ is 
a phenomenon of the large ur
ban center”  He maintains “the 
steady movement of people to 
smaller cities suggests a grow
ing opportunity for less ex
pensive housing”

Joseph Timilty, chairman of 
the National Qimmissiofl on 
Neighborhoods, which reports 
to President Carter, is encour
aged to find young couples buy
ing inexpensive housing in run
down urban areas, and then 
proceeding to rehabilitate both 
home and neighborhood.

Let me see if I got that straight...
BEEBE PLAIN. Vt. (AP) -  

When she wants to leave the 
country, all Aurore Mosher has 
to do is tqm  over in bed. The 
U.S.-Canadian border passes 
smack through the middle of it.

“To other people, it may

teem Wrange,” the 7^year•old 
Mrs. Mother says. “But I’ve 
been here 44 years. I don’t 
know the difference anymore ’’ 

Ttte differences are many. 
When one’s house is in two 
countries at once, simple things

— like paying bills — become 
complicated.

“ I used to have two tele
phones, one in the bedroom and 
one in the dining room," Mrs 
Mosher says "But my bedroom 
is in Canada, so I had to have a

Program will focus on G.l.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

late Ernie Pyle gained consid
erable fame and respect in 
World War II with his brilliant 
reports on the common sol
diers. sailors and airmen fight
ing in the War. -------

Now, Arthur Holch, a docu
mentary-maker, is taking the 
same approach 33 years after 
the war’s end with a new syndi
cated series airing this fall. 
The show is “World War Two: 
G.l. Diary.”

“ I don’t think we could ever 
top Ernie Pyle, but that’s the 
direction we’re going,” says 
Holch, whose series, made for 
Time-Life Television, already is 
bought by ’TV stations in 79 
markets. '

Agents seize 
pot machines

By The Associated Press
Nine so-called “marijuana 

enrichment stills’’ were seized 
Tuesday by state narcotics 
agents in raids in Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa, officials said.

Oklahoma County Assistant 
District Attorney Jim Laurence 
said the machines were con
fiscated under statutes provid
ing for seizure of equipment 
used in the manufacture of a 
controlled dangerous substance.

Officials said the machines 
were manufactured by a Cali
fornia firm which claims in ad
vertisements that the devices 
convert non-active components 
of marijuana into tetrahydra- 
cannabional (’THC), the active 
ingredient in the marijuana 
plant.

Taking part in the con
fiscations were agents with the 
Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs, plus lo
cal law enforcement officers.

Laurence said the action is a 
civil remedy and no criminal 
charges were filed in con
nection with the raids.

Laurence said the raids came 
after officials heard of the de
vice and found it being peddled 
in variety stores which cater to 
the drug culture. He said the 
machines sell for $179.50. retail.

I.D.'s ideal for Fattier's Day 
from Zales wide selection of bracelets.

a. Yellow rope bracelet, $30 
Ih-Yellow Rorentine I.D. bracelet, |W  . 

Both in 12 karat yellow gold-filled.

Elegant gift wiap at no extra charge. 
C harge it!

O p en  a Z ales account o r u se  ^  
one  of five n a tio n a l c red it p lan s

Zatf« Revolvini Charge a Zalei Ciutom Charge 
VISA ♦ Mailer Charge •  Aawrtaaa Eagmi 

Diner« Oub a Carte Blanche a layaway

ZALES
The Diamond Store

"Diary” consists of 25 half- 
hour shows, all narrated by ac
tor Lloyd Bridges It blends 
combat footage from World 
War II with recollections of 
those who actually fought in the 
war.

“We’pe going from personal 
interviews with the people who 
have stories to tell,’’ Holch said 
by phone from New York, 
where he began the project last 
October.

"But it’s not the kind of docu
mentary yvhere you have a 
strategic overview of the war 
as told by generals”  Instead, 
those sent by the generals into 
combat are the "stars" of each 
show.

He says the combat veterans 
whose tales are told in "Diary" 
were tracked down through 
v a r i o u s  wartime reunion 
groups, veterans’ organizations 
and with ads placed in military 
publications.

-  Holch has no estimate of how 
many vets were interviewed, 
"but our office has been liter
ally inundated by people with 

’ stories to tell. Our file cabinets 
are bulging with letters and

photographs”
Each "Diary” averages three 

stories The series covers every 
major wartime theater, from 
China to North Africa. Italy 
and Europe

Citing examples. Hoich said 
one show is about (Thrisünas 
for GIs durir^ different war 
years, how it went in North Af
rica or during the Battle of the 
Bulge Another is about a B-29 
raid on Tokyo.

Another, about B-17 bombing 
raids over Germany, includes 
footage from the wartime avia
tion classic, "Memphis Belle," 
plus the personal accounts of 
the plane's surviving crew 
members

Much of the combat footage 
acquired from the military and 
the National Archives is in col
or. he adds, most of that by 
Navy and Marine photogra
phers “who shot almost nottung 
‘but color ”

Holch thinks ‘Diary" will be 
well-received, particularly by 
World War II veterans and 
their kids. And he doesn't think 
the sour taste left by the Viet
nam War will fx^m ^ rejection 
of the series

Canadian fihane in there And 
my dining room phone belonged 
to the American phone com
pany ’’

The result: two telephone 
numbers — and two service 
charges Mrs Mosher gave up 
her bedroom phone "It just got 
too expensive”

Two sets of income taxes 
paid with two types of currency 
are not the least of Mrs Mosh
e r’s worries now Whenever she 
goes out. she carries two wal
lets; one with American mon
ey, a second with Clanadian.

She uses Canadian money to 
pay for American w a«- pro
vided by Canada ‘The w aer is 
a strange one," she says. “ It 
comes from Vermont springs, 
which carry it downhill to 
Beebe, (Quebec From there, it’s 
brought back into Vermont”  

The house, which Mrs Mosh
er shares with her 84-year-old 
husband. Leon, once was the 
U.S post office for both Beebe. 
Quebec, a'nd Beebe Plain. Vt 
Because their front door is in 
the United States, the Moshers 
are considered Vermont resi
dents

The towns would flow togeth
er were it not for two customs 
houses and a gaudily painted 
border crossing, masquerading 
as a crosswalk 

The Moshers’ granite house 
forms the apex of an unlikely 
triangle with the customs 
houses across the street 

Mrs Mosher, a native of 
Beebe, (Quebec, is a talkative, 
friendly woman, who looks

younger than her years. She of
ten carries homemade paatriee 
across the street to neighborly 
customs officials on both sides 
of the border.

'The friendship was born of 
necessity. She must check in at 
the Cana4ian customs station 
each time she walks out her 
front door and turns left.

The second floor of her house 
is divided into apartments. Two 
tenants live in (Canada, one in 
Vermont

By toting her garbage to the 
' Canadian side of' the house, 
she’s able to take advanta^ of 
free garbage pickup provided 
by Beebe. (Quebec “When they 
come to get it. they don’t know 
whether it’s Vermont garbage 
or Quebec garbage." she says.

Hej* international location af- 
f<M*ds other benefits "I feel so 
safe here with the customs offi
cers right across the street. We 
never have to worry

"And the Canadians and 
Americans mix very well. 
We're like one town It’s a 
great thing ”

Between 1972 and 1977, more 
bicycles were shipped and im- . 
ported into the American mar
ket place than passenger cars, 
according to statistics compiled 
by the Bicycle .Manufacturers 
Association It says the total bi
cycle shipments during that pe
riod reached 68 1 million, com
pared with 60 1 million autos

Jcin  The Move l€

VAN AND PICK-UP TIRES

1 0 7  N . CwyUr C aiWer

30  YEARS OF RADIAL TIRE INNOVATION 
MAKE MICHEUN THE TOP VALUE 

FOR YOUR TIRE DOLLAR!!

The Michelin ‘XCA’ is de
signed for light trucks and 
recreational vehicles. The 
wide tread of the 'Xca i s  

designed to provide excel
lent road-grip, long tread 
mileage, a low noise level 
and measurable fuel sav
ings compared to conven
tional bias-pily tires.

800 X 16.5
8 Ply .

$ 8 4 * 0

plus F.E.T.
$ 3  «7

The Michelin ’Xzz’ is a 
popular tire for light 
truck applications; it of
fers a proven record of 
efficient operation on 
highways, in cities and 
towns.

CLINGAN TIRES, INC.
665-4671
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1 Authofrtativ« 
command

8 Son |Fr.)
9 Woman't 

patriotic 
aociatv (abbf )

12 Folfcsinpar 
Guthna

13 Bird data
14 Maaaura of 

land (matrici
ISG lK ial ndga
16 Nawt story 

baginnmg
18 Graduata of 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

19 Enclosuro
20 From (2 wds )
21 Haad covaring
23 Maasura of

tima
25 Bahava 

thaatrically
27 Soviet
31 Bounder
32 Dinner course
33 Sat of two
34 Family 

member
35 Clenched 

hand
36 Western
37 Herring family 

fish
39 Wash away

40 Anger
41 Small partkla
42 Occupy
4$ Prior to
46 Common

adder
49 Not fit to eat
52 Barrister 

(abbr.)
53 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

54 Put on solid 
food

55 Ananias
56 Extrasensory 

perception 
(abbr)

57 Departed
58 Farm measure

DOWN
1 Simulate
2 Persia
3 Home for 

indigent 
(comp, wd.)

4 Part of a shoe
5 Became faint
6  ________ "the

Terrible"
7 Rent
8 Compass 

point
9 Podium

10 River in Italy
11 Cham of rocks

Answer to Previous P'uule
TTTTTTl nrSTU B O B D i : ]  

□ □ □
□□

□ □ □ C L
Q B O  □ □ □ □  
□ O G D O C l
□
□ □ □ o  n o a o  n o o

j j

r c i i i s H o r s T
Q Q O  □ □ □  □ □ Q Q U

js ja j j
U T £ si

17 Spreads out 
19 Author of 

"The Raven" 
22 Baseball 

player Mel

23 Sprinkle with 
powder

24 Timber tree
25 Actress 

Lanchester
26 Drudge
27 Growth
28 Colloquial
2 9  ________ Lang

Syne
30 Seaport in 

Alaska
32 Band 

instrument
35 Tree

□  
B  

□ □ □ □
36 To and____
38 Untamed
39 Summer (Fr.)
41 Do not exist 

(com.)
42 Bona
43 Hotels
44 Lunge
45 Eagerness for 

action
47 Marshall's 

badge
48 Cremation fire
50 Former labor 

group (abbr.)
51 Pollen bearer
52 Southern 

state (abbr)

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 ■
25 26

31

34

37

21

13

16

42 43 44

49

53

56

38

40

9 10 11

14

28 29 30

33

50

54

57

51

46

52

55

58

47 48

Astro-Groph
B y  B e r n ic e  B e d e  0>»ol

June 16.1971
Events or situations that you 
may find yourself in this com
ing year could at first appear 
Intimidating. However, you'll 
rise to the occasion and satisfy 
many personal desires.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) Usu
ally you work well in unison 
with others, but today you’re 
likely to get better results If you 
perform your tasks alone.
c a n c e r  (June 21-July ZZ)
Some self-discipline may be 
required today to keep extrava
gant tendencies in check 
Don I let temptation override 
your prudent judgment 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) No matter 
how right you are about how 
things should be done, remem
ber Others have feelings, too. 
Take care how you give orders 
or pass on suggestions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You re capable of accomplish
ing much today, but perhaps 
you d be belter off working 
alone Someone could hurt 
your feelings if they don't 
understand your methods. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you're not careful, an oppor
tunist could easily take advan
tage of you today when he sees 
how generous you are to those 
who are less fortunate

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Npv. 22)
Goals will not be derlied you 
today nor will people let you 
down. However, you could 
leave a bad impression if 
you're overbearing in striving 
to achieve
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A secret desire is within 
your capabilities today so long 
as you have faith in yourself 
and don't let negative thinking 
sidetrack you
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Just because you're ready to 
back up your words with action 
today, don't'expect others to 
be equally reliable Try to go it 
alone
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Once you've set a goal today. 
It's not probable you'll take 
your eye off the target You'll 
probably underplay your hand 
so you won't appear too grasp
ing. —
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
would be unwise today to use 
your wonderful abilities of sell
ing your ideas on one who has 
proven unreliable. Find a new 
p r o p e l
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You
put yourself out for others 
today and that's commendable. 
However, looking for more 
thanks than they're prepared to
give could disappoint you 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) As-
sociaters will go out of their way 
to be friendly today, but don't 
mistake this as an excuse to 
pursue only your desires Con
tinue to be cooperative
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White Sox sock the Rangers, 4-1
CHICAGO (AP) -  T V  Chi

cago White Sox are two games 
below the .500 mark. But Man
ager Bob Lemon isn't com
plaining because the Sox 
record puts them just 24 
games out of first place.

“ I don't care about .500. To 
be in first place and be .490 
that's all r i | ^  with me,” Lem
on joked after Ron Schueler 
and Jim Willoughby teamed up 
Wednesday night to threeJiit 
the Texas Rangers, 4-1. It was 
the Sox' 10th 'victory in their 
last 18 games.

In the wacky world of the 
American League's Western Di
vision, Oakland and Kansas 
City are in a virtual tie for first 
place and both are just three 
games above .500. Texas, at 30- 
28, is oneJialf game oiA and 
California, 30-30, is 14 games 
behind.

"It's  a blessii^” to have such 
a mediocre record and be so 
close to the division lead, said 
Texas Manager Billy Hunter. 
" I  just feel that all the clubs 
(in our division) are not doing 
near their potential .., We just

try  to make it interesting for 
the fans. Ihe only thing is, it 
kills the nuuiager.”

,‘‘I think everybody's had 
their pitching carrying the 
clubs. The hitters haveni got it 
going yet,” said Lemon.

Schueler, M , carried the load 
for Chicago. Making only his 
second start for the White Sox 
after being signed u  a free 
agent in the off-aeason, he no
hit the Rangers until Toby Har- 
rah 's oneHXJt single in the 
sixth. And he shut them out un
til center fielder Henry Cruz 
spiked himself going for John 
Lowenstein's d e ^  fly and fell 
as Lowenstein circled the bases 
for an inside-the-park homer in 
the eighth.

"After the sixth iming. Lem
on asked me if I was tired. 1 
said 'a  little, but keep me in 
there.' I had a good seventh in
ning” when he struck out two, 
said Schueler. His best pitches 
were a sidearm curve to right- 
handed hitters and an overhand 
curve to leftieik

"I asked him at the end of 
seven. He said, 'I'm  out (rf gas

but I've got good s tu ff  If the 
. fellow hadn't slipped in center 

field, he might have got out of 
that inning,” said Lemon.

Willoughby came on after 
Jim  Sundberg singled and got 
his seventh save by retiring all 
five batten  he faced.

"Schueler was good. I 
h a v e n ’ t really determined 
whether it’s the pitching or the 
hitting. We got one hit last 
night and three tonight,” Hunt
er said.

"WhaCs the answer? I don’t 
know,” ^  Texas' Richie Zisk, 
who played for the White Sox 
last season and struck out 
twice Wednesday night. "If I 
had the answer I'd tell Billy

Hunter. I'd go out and buy six 
cases of it inunediately.”

Chicago scored in the firA 
when Ralph Garr walked and 
was forced out by Alan Bannis
ter. Loser Jon Matlack, S-7, had 
Bannister picked off, but sec-
0 n d -baseim  Bump Wills 
dropped flrst-baseroan Mike 
Hargrove's throw u  Bannister 
slid in safely. Chet Lemon’s 
single scored Bannister.

A single j)y Garr, a triple by 
Bannister, who had three hits, 
and a single by Lemon added 
two runs in the third. Garr's 
double and Bomister’s single 
finished Chicago's scoring in 
the seventh.

Sports
»

Open is too tough

A s t r o s  d r o p  o n e , 
f a l l  IOV2 b a c k .

HOUSTON (AP) -  Con
sistency, according to Pirate 
reliefer Kent Tekulve, is what 
Pittsburgh has been lacking all 
year.

Five goals make Holland 
favonte in Cup soccer

A & M ’ s G o d i n e  is  
p l a n n i n g  t r a n s f e r

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— Karl Godine’s controversial 
basketball career at Texas 
A&M has ended, according to 
the former schoolboy All-Amer
ican, who say« he’ll transfer 
this fall to u) NAIA school.

Godine, one of two former 
Houston Kashmere stars de
clared ineligible two years ago 
by the Southwest Conference 
b ^au se  of illegal recruiting, 
told the San Antonio Express 
that he didn't feel he was play
ing enough.

Texas A&M basketball coach 
Shelby Metcalf said Wednesday 
that Godine’s decision not to re
turn for his senior season is "a 
wise one.”

The 0-3 Godine would have a 
year and a half of eligibility at 
an NAIA school after sitting out 
the 18-week waiting period.

Godine and high school team
mate Jarvis Wjlliams, who 
combined to lead Kashmere to 
75 consecutive victories and 
three straight Qass 4A school
boy titles, signed in 1975 to play 
for the Aggies.

But in February 1970, the 
SWe declared them ineligible 
for a season because Texas 
A&M was found to have given 
them illegal inducements.

The two players returned to 
play last fall, but Godine suf
fered a knee injury on Jan. 28 
that finished the season for 
him. He had been hitting 9.6

points in just an average of 17 
minutes per game before the
injury.

Williams, meanwhile, said he 
plans to remain at Texas A&M.

"The knee is coming back,” 
said Godine, who averaged 13.2 
points per game before being 
declared ineligible during his 
freshman season. "I'm  running 
a little now. It will be on the 
right track by the time school 
starts.

BUENOS AIRES. Argeikina 
(AP) — Goals win the World 
Cup of soccer. Johnny Rep of 
Holland, Dirceu of Brazil and 
Mario Kempes of Argentina 
each scored two as the second 
round started, and hopes of 
their teams went sky-high.

Holland scored five against 
Austria, and suddenly became 
the new favorite Wednesday. 
Goals can lift a team’s spirits 
like champagne.

"Holland is the team to 
beat." said Italian C ^ch Enzo 
Bearzot.

"It gives a team a big psy
chological advantage to win by 
a big margin (5-1) as Holland 
did today,” said (Tlaudio 
tinho, manager of Brazil.

On the other hand, West Ger
many, the defending cham
pions, appeared pleased to hold

the highly rated Italian team to 
a 0-0 draw. It was the Ger
mans' third scoreless tie in four 
games since the tournament 
started — and Coach Helmut 
Schoen went out of his way to 
deny it was part of a plan.

“Our strategy is not purely 
defensive." Schoen said. "We 
very much wanted to win. It 
would be false to claim that we 
set out to defend."

But Sepp Maier, Germany’s 
34-year-old veteran of three 
World Cup campaigns, is the 
only goalkeeper in the tourna
ment who has not yet conceded 
a single goal.

The second round is played in

two groups of four teams, with 
the top team in each group go
ing into the final at Buenos 
Aires' River Plate stadium 
June 25.

In Group B Wednesday, Bra
zil beat Peru 3-0, and Argentina 
defeated Poland 2-0.

The best goals of the day 
were scored by Kempes of Ar
gentina. 'Ihey allowed his team 
to prosper despite an almost 
continuous bombardment at 
their goal.

In the 15th minute, Kempes 
raced at full speed into the pen
alty, got under a long high ball 
and headed down into the cor
ner of the net.

C a r e w  w i l l  s t a y

Trouble in the NBA
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -  

Roy Boe's back is squarely up 
against the wall.

For years a master at juggl
ing his creditors. Boe now faces 
the prospect of losing control of 
his basketball team, the New 
Jersey Nets, as well as his 
hockey team, the New York 
Islanders, unless he can put his 
finMcial house in order — and 
soon.

Boe nuy have to sell his 
principal partnership in one of 
those,teams in order to stay in 
charge of the other. Or he 
could lose them both.
• Boe, whose debts are esti
mated at more than 825 million, 
was told Tuesday that he had, 
until July 18 to come up with a ‘ 
viable plan of economic reorga
nization for the Islanders or 
else face the revocation of his 
franchise.
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On Wednesday, the National ' 
Basketball Association’s Board 
of Governors gave Boe a July 
28 deadline to show that he can 
meet his basketball-related 
debts — some |7  million or 
more — or else face league 
sanctions which might mean 
loss of the franchise.

The (jovernors, at the open
ing session of their annual sum
mer meetings, adopted a reso
lution authorizing NBA (Com
missioner Larry O'Brien to 
take actions necessary "to be
gin to implement all remedies 
and procedures available. . .  to 
protect all the rights and iiker- 
ests of the NBA and its mem
ber teams, including the termi
nation of the New Jersey Nets 
franchise.”

The move is being pursued 
under terms of a 1976 ex
pansion agreement rather than 
NBA by-laws. The agreement 
allowed the Nets and three oth
er clubs into the NBA from the 
American Basketball Associ
ation.

This way, only a majority 
vote would be needed to revoke 
the Nets' franchise and only the 
18 older NBA clubs would vote 
on the matter — not the other 
ex-ABA teams.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Rod Carew showed up at 
Metropolitan Stadium Wednes
day night wearing a 10-gallon 
hat and a western-style jacket, 
but the six-time batting cham
pion won’t be leaving the Twins 
and riding off into the sunset — 
at least not this season.
- M i n n e s o t a  owner Calvin 
Griffith said he was terminat
ing efforts to trade the 32-year- 
old first baseman because of
fers made by other American 
League clubs were not “satis
factory.”

"We couldn't see anything 
satisfactory in the offers we re
ceived from other teams.” said 
Griffith, who had many of the 
other league owners drooling 
this week at the prospect d  
picking up the leajpie’s Most 
Valuable Player in 1977.

"And, of course, we thought 
Rod could help us." said Griff
ith, who is well aware of 
Carew’s .388 batting average 
last season and his .335 lifetime 
mark.

Carew, who spurned a $2 mil
lion offer over five years by 
Griffith last week, hintod that it 
might be better for all con
cerned If he was traded before 
tonight's midnight deadline. 
But Carew also said he wasn't 
surprised that a deal was not 
made.

“ I really felt there wasn’t

enough time,” he said “If 
you’re going to make a big 
trade you have to really get in
volved and get the players that 
you need.

"If Mr. Grifnth had made 
trade just for the sake of mak
ing a trade I don’t think I
would have accepted it," said 
Carew, who can veto any trade.

Griffith said he received of
fers from New York and Kan
sas Chy. The most bantered-
about deal had the Yankees of
fering the Twins pitcher Dick 
Tidrow, first bareman Jim
Spencer, cash and a minor 
league player. But Griffith 
quickly turned that down.

Kansas City’s offer was re
fused because Griffith said it 
didn’t include rookie first base- 
man Clint Hurdle.

"Our bullpen has been on and 
off all season,” said Tekulve. 
who hurled four scoreless in
nings to nail down his seventh 
save .of the year in the Pirates’ 
6-4 triumph over the Houston 
Astros Wednesday night.

“Our team seems to have a 
good stretch and then a bad 
stretch, but if we can put it to
gether like I think we can, we'll 
Uke off.”

The Pirates, who won- 96 
games last season, but who 
have been struggling to reach 
the .500 mark this year, over
came a four-run deficit to take 
the victory.

A solo homerun by Ed Ott 
and a three-run blast by Dave 
Parker paved the way for a 
four-run Pittsburgh rally in the 
fifth inning against losing pitch
er J.R. Richard, 5-7.

Pinch-hitter Manny Sanguil- 
len followed with a run-scoring 
single in the sixth and Willie 
Stargell drove home the Pi
rates’ final nm with a seventh
inning double as Pittsburgh 
prevented the Astros from col
lecting their first threegame 
sweep of the year.

Houston scored a flrst-inning 
run off Pirate starter Don Rob
inson on a single by Cesar Ce- 
deno, a stolen base and Jose 
Cruz' RBI single.

One inning later, Jimmy Sex
ton drove horn Joe Fergusdn 
with a fielder’s choice, preced
ing a two-run third inning 
sparked by Art Howe’s run
scoring single and Dave Berg
man’s sacrifice fly.

Ed Whitson, 1-1, who came on 
in relief of Robinson with one 
out in the third inning, pitched 
2 23 innings of scoreless ball in 
his longest stint of the season.

"I felt good out there and 
could have gone longer," Whit
son said. “ I was glad to see the 
team bounce back from the two 
losses in the last two nights. 
But give Tekulve credit, he 
saved us.”

The loss dropped the Astros 
10 12 games behind first place 
San Francisco in the National 
League West.

DENVER (AP) — There are 
golf tournaments and there ie 
the U.S. Open. Any resem
blance between the two is pure- 

,ly  coincidental.
“ I don’t know why they can’t 

leave traditional golf courses 
alone," complaned Jack Nick- 
laus, preparing to tee off today 
in the 78th U.S. Open Cham
pionship over the revamped 
Cherry Hills course.

"Everything is done to keep 
making courses tougher and 
tougher. There's no sport where 
players are not bigger, stronger 
and better, yet golfen keep 
shooting the same scores in the 
Open.

"We have no way to relate 
our skills with those of the 
great players of the past. Why 
is it a crime to shoot a low 
score in the Open?”

He and other big hitters of 
the modern game would have 
cherished the opportunity to 
drive the 348-yai^, par-4 first 
hole, as Arnold Palmer did in 
the final round in 1960 to trig
ger his dramatic winning surge 
from 7 shots back.

But they won’t get the 
chance. Since that day, the hole 
has been lengthened SO yards, 
the tee set back to form a dog
leg and the green put out of the 
reach of the heftiest sluggers, 
including Tom Weiskopf and 
Andy Bean.

New strategic hazards have

been sewn into the layout sinoe 
Arnie made Ins now legendary | 
charge 18 years ago.

The U.S. Golf Aasodabott dis-1 
approves of athletes taking lib
erties with its Open courses. So 
golf’s horde of sun<hasing 
gypsies play one game when 
they come up to the Open.

That's the reason you nor
mally can hear the pros 
screaming, from here to Nantu
cket.

“The fairways are so narrow 
that you have to walk them In
dian fashion single-file When 
you applaud you have to move 
y o w  hands up and down,” they 
u id  of Oakland HUls outside 
Detroit in 1951 when only Ben 
Hogan and one other man. 
Clayton Heafner, had a round 
under par.

“The greens are so hard it's 
like putting down a marble 
staircase and tryii^ to stop the 
ball on the f o u ^  step,” they 
said of Winged Foot in Ma- 
maroneck, N.Y., in 1974 when 
players such as Nicklaus. Weis
kopf, Gary Player and Johnny 
Miller soared 13 to 22 shots 
over par

Since the Open was first 
played back in 1895, the win
ning scores have been better 
than 280 only six times. By 
comparison, that traditional 
mark has been bettered in 20 
out (tf 24 tournaments on the . 
tour this year alone

B i g  W e s  a w a r d e d  
p l a y o f f s  M V P

NEW YORK (AP) -  "Last
ing 10 years is a heckuva feat 
for somebody like me.” ac
knowledged Wes Unsold, the 
weak-kneed, bull-like, pivotal 
force behind the Washington 
Bullets’ first National Basket
ball Association title.

" I ’m very surprised I’m still 
playing. In 1974, after I had my 
third knee operation, doctors 
said I probably wouldn't be 
able to play basketball again. 
After the type of operation I 
had, they said it would be diffi
cult to come back "

Not only did he come back, 
but he continued to lead the 
Bullets into the playoffs every 
season. Ihe streak was extend
ed to 10 years this season, but 
for the first time during that 
string — and the first time in 
the franchise’s 17-year history 
— the team won the champion
ship.

The Bullets, often faced ad
versity — they were the under
dogs in their first two series.

against the San Antonio Spurs 
and Philadelphia TSers; they 
never had the home court ad
vantage in any series, and they 
trailed Seattle 3-2 after five 
games of the final series. But 
they overcame the odds and 
took the title, outlasting the Su- 
perSonics in seven games.

The inspirational leader was 
Unsold. The Bullets’ captain, 
not known for his scoring, col
lected only 63 points against 
Seattle But he grabbed 82 
rebounds; he had 27 assists; he 
set immovable picks, off which 
his teammates benefitted for 
unimpeded shots; he triggered 
the Bullets' fast breaks with his 
outlet passes; he contained 
Marvin Webster, Seattle’s big, 
young center, and he sank two 
crucial free throws with 12 sec
onds remaining, ciinchoig the 
105-99 final victory,

For his efforts, the 6-foot-74 
Unseld. the shortest center in 
the league, was named the 
most valuable player in the fi
nal series.
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Little guys get charge card break
PERSONAL PEÑERAR SERVICE HELP WANTED
MARY KAY CMMcttct, IrM facials. 
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By L0U18KC00K 
AiMdaM PrMB Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Chalk 
one up for the little guy.

A Long Island divorce lawyer 
took, the nation's second l a r ^  
commercial bank to court and 
won the first round Not miy 
for himself, but for several 
hundred thousand other people 
as well.

“ It's proof the consumer does 
have righu It tells the banks 
they can't push the little guy 
around," said Richard Ostor of 
Garden City, N.Y., discussing 
his victory.

That victory came Monday 
when a judge ruled that Citi

bank had to reAmd SdKtent-a- 
month service fees it had im
posed for 30 months on its Mas
ter Charge customers who paid 
their bills promptly and, there

fo re , did not incw finance 
charges. '

Ostor specialises in divorce. 
"I very rarely get involved in 
public-interest cases," he said 
Tuesday.

In April 1076, however. Citi
bank announced the SO-cent fee. 
“ I was annoyed,” Ostor re
called. “ I was very annoyed. I 
thought their action was com
pletely illegal. I wanted to 
make a stand.”

Citibank said the fee was nec

essary to offset rising costs. 
The idea of “service charges” 
for the previously free bank 
cards was expected to spread.

Other financial institutions 
failed to follow the Citibank 
lead, however. And last 
J a n u a r y ,  Citibank itself 
dropped the 50-cent promptness 
payment. The bank conceded 
consumers had objected to the 
charge, but declined to say 
whethtf it lost customers be
cause of it.

“ I would think that this ought 
to be a very clear warning to 
them,” said Kurt Prins, a staff 
member of the House consumer 
affairs subcommittee. "They

Kennedy seems to make 
Carter’s aides nervous

WASHINGIVN (AP) -  Al
though Jimmy Carter's White 
House staff denies it, the activi
ties of Sen Edward M. Kenne
dy, D-Mass., certainly seem to 
make high administration offi
cials jump

The White House announced 
on Tuesday it was sending Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale to
speak to the annual meeting of 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors

in Atlanta next week.
The decision came five days

after the big-city mayors, mif
fed that P i^ d o i t  Carter de
clined to appear, had turned to 
Kennedy as their main speaker.

The senator, who canceled 
scheduled appearances in Bos
ton that afternoon, will still ad
dress the main luncheon of the 
mayors' conference on June 19.

Hitchhiking unthinkable 
for Statue of Liberty

JACKSONVILLE. Kla. (AP) 
— The Statue of Liberty hitch
hiking to Jacksonville^ 

Untliinkable. say The New 
York Times and The Wall 
Street Journal, both of which 
rejected a Jacksonville Area 
Chamber of Commerce adver
tisement with a drawing depict
ing Miss Liberty with her 
thumb out in the standard ap
peal for a free ride 

The Times also rejected two 
other chamber ads. part of a 
series designed to lure business 
and industry to this northern 
Florida city of S3S.000 people.

“This is dirty pool. Ihe ads 
are very offensive.” said Ber
nard Stein of the Times' com
mittee on advertising accept
ability

The Journal accepted two 
chamber ads but rejected the 
Statue of Liberty drawing, say
ing it was in poor taste to show 
the monument, which stands at 
the entrance to New York har
bor, in “an unlikely manner" 

The headline on the disputed 
ad says: "Everyone's leaving 
New York for the big city.”

In terms of land area, Jack

sonville is the second largest 
city in the United States, be
hind only Juneau, Alaska.

Stein said the Times does not 
accept “ads that disparage one 
city to promote another city.”

In a letter to Gerald Bartels, 
executive vice president of the 
Jacksonville chamber, Donald 
Moore, a New York chamber 
official, wrote that New York 
residents and organizations 
generally do not respond to 
“jibes that come so often from 
other and lesser places"

But. he added. "The fact that 
it is signed by a Chambfr of 
Commerce should be an embar
rassment to chamber execu- 

,tives everywhere"
Jim  Vaughn, marketing di

rector of the Jacksonville 
chamber, said he is bewildered 
by the indignant reaction to the 
hitchhiking ad.

Referring to a town with a 
population of 5,000 just west of 
Jacksonville, Vaughn said. 
“This is like MacClenny run
ning an ad saying how cheap it 
is there compared to Jackson
ville. and the Jacksonville 
people getting uptight about 
it."
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Mondale is to appear the next 
day.

Meanwhile Tuesday, Kennedy 
wound up a two-day meeting 
which he sponsored hisre for 150 
municipal officials from Mas
sachusetts. Eight high adminis
tration officials responded to 
Kennedy's request for guest 
speakers.

Asked if the mayors’ in
vitation to Kennedy had affect
ed the decision to send Mon
dale, senior White House aide 
Anne Wexler replied. “Not real
ly.” She also said she knew of 
no discussion of any coordi
nated response to Kennedy's in
vitations to his own municipal 
meeting.

But Tim Kraft, senior politi
cal coordinator in the White 
House, complained to a group 
of reporters on Tuesday that he 
had not been consulted — and 
should have been — on Carter's 
decision to turn down the may
ors' invitation.

One administration source, 
who declined to be identified, 
said of the municipal meeting: 
“When Ted Kennedy writes or 
calls, people in this adminis
tration move."

In two days, the meeting that 
Kennedy sponsored with Mas
sachusetts mayors drew Patri
cia Harris, secretary of housing 
and urban development; Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall; anti
inflation chief Robert Strauss; 
Attorney General Griffin Bell; 
Commerce Secretary Juanita 
Kreps; chief White ffouse do
mestic adviser Stuart Eizens- 
tat; Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger; and Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., secretary of 
health, education and welfare.

Kennedy's spokesman, Tom 
Southwick, said the municipal 
meeting produced a sig
nificantly higher turnout than 
the senator had gotten for sim
ilar meetings during Republi
can administrations.

The episode developed this 
way:

The mayors invited Carter. 
He déclin«!. The mayors asked 
for U.N. ambassador Andrew 
Young. He couldn't make it. ei
ther. ITie administration then 
said it would send Wexler and 
two Cabinet members. The 
mayors accepted those three, 
but turned to Kennedy to be the 
main speaker. He accepted 
quickly. Only then did the ad
ministration offer Mondale.

Senate wants 
labor study

had to eat crow and now they 
have to pay."

A Citiociip apokeHnan said 
the bank would appeal the rul
ing by Justioe A n d ^  DiPaola 
of the atate Supreme Court, the 
firat rung of New York'a legal 
ladddr.

A aecond bank spokesman 
said that about one^hird of 
Citibank's 1 ndllion Master 
Charge cardholders would be 
affected. A spokesman for Di
Paola said the ruling could 
mean reimbursement "of at 
least $1 million to |2  million.”

Ostor will get back only 50 
cents. He paid the fee only once 
— by acddent. When he real
ized what he had done, he 
wrote to the bank and got back 
“ form correspondence” ex
plaining the new charge. “ I 
knew that to go to the bank 
would be fiAile,” he said.

Early in 1977, Ostor filed 
suit; his case was consolidated 
with those of two other men. 
On Monday, DiPaola said the 
charge was illegal and ordered 
the refunds.

"The clear intent of the law 
is to give a credit card holder 
an oj^mtunity to receive his 
bill and to have a reasonable 
period of time to make pay
ment prior to any service 
charge being im p o ^ ,” Di
Paola said. “Further, it is un
fairly discriminatory to assess 
a charge against one who pays 
his bill promptly"

Ostor still has — and uses —

hit CiUbank Master Charge 
card. He pays promptly. With 
the single excqRion, he has ig
nored the service charge, de
ducting it from his bill. Citi
bank took no action. “They 
even raised my credtt line," he 
said. "It shows you how stupid 
computers are.”

Bentzen 
plugs his
beef bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In an 
unusual move, a Senate sub
committee is calling for an im
mediate congressional inquiry 
into the Labor Department’s in
vestigations of troubled Team
sters pension and health and 
welfare funds.
• Sens. Sam Nunn. DOa., and 
Charles H. Percy, R-III., of the 
Senate Permanent Investiga
tions Subcommittee, want the 
General Accounting Office to 
undertake a review of the La
bor Department's handling of 
the investigations and report 
back by early September 

Nunn, the subcommittee's 
vice chairman, and Percy, its 
ranking Republican nnember, 
asked the congressional watch
dog agency in a letter Tuesday 
to evaluate how thoroughly U» 
Labor Department has pursued 
its invekigations. A GAO 
spokesman indicated the in- 
qiuiry would begin pranqitlyr 

Sources, who asked not to be 
named, said the request stems 
from dissatisfaction over the 
Labor Department's handling 
of the inquiries into the $1.7 bil
lion Teamsten Central States. 
Southeast and Southwest Areas 
Pension Fund and the union's 
health and welfare fund.

The sources also said the let
ter complained that department 
officials had not abided by a 
promise to keep the subcom
mittee informed of the progress 
of the inveetifations.

MARY KAY CM ntUet. frt« (actaU, 
tupp lia i, aaS Sallveriti. Call 
Darotkjr Vaagka, C oaialtaai. 
MI-HIT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aaS 
Al- Aaoa, Taataa; aad Satardajrs, I

t m. T3T W. Browalnf. NI-1M3, 
l-IMI. Tat*i*S PolafOraap.

DO YOU kavt a lavad oaa wlUi a 
driakiag prablcmT Call Al-Aaaa, 
M t-t* l). M t- l l l l ,  lll-«m. ar

Bill would n o t ic e s

lift new 
gas controls

PAMPA LODGE Ne. N I. A.P. t  
A.M. Tkartdajr, Juae 11, E.A. De- 
irea. VItUort valcamc, ail mciii- 
Dan argtd ta attend.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Both 
cattle ranchers and America’s 
beef eaters would benfit from 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen’s beef im
port bill, says the Texas Demo
crat.

Bentsen tried on Tuesday to 
prod the House into action on 
his beef bill, releasing a Li
brary of Congress report that 
concluded the bill would pro
vide "some kxig-tenn benefits 
to both cattle producers and 
consumers.”

Bentsen Democrat released 
the report during a meeting on 
the Senate floor with other sen
ators who oppose the presi
dent's recent decision to in
crease beef import quotas.

Bentsoi's bill, which passed 
the Senate in May, is stalled in 
the House and has not been re
ferred to committee. The Bent
sen bill includes a counter-cy
clical feature that would permit 
imports toincreas when domes
tic production decreases and 
cut back imports when Amer
ica's ranchers overproduce.

The current import formula 
has the reverse effect, points 
out Bentsen.

"I have introduced legislation 
to put our policies back on a 
fair and honest course which is 
beneficial to both consumers 
and producers.” the senator 
said. "This legislation easily 
passed the Senate but is now 
bottled up in the House by ad
ministration opposition.” 

Bentsen also said the Library 
of Congress study proves that 
opponents of his bill "have not 
done their homework" 

Republican John Tower, 
Texas' senior senator and a co
sponsor of the Bentsen bill, 
blasted the president for in
creasing meat import quotas 
saying the decision “will have 
a detrimental, if not drastic, 
impact on the prices received 
by American cattle producers. 
At the same time the prices 
paid by American consumers in 
retail markets will be relieved 
very little, if at all.”

The Library of Congress 
study estimated that should the 
Bentsen bill become law, retail 
beef prices would decline by 2.2 
cents per pound between 1976- 
64. Rkail prices would in
crease. however, by 2.4 cents 
from 1965^.

The study also predicted that 
ranchers would see cattle 
prices fall 60 cents over the 
next seven years before rising 
85 cents from 1965-87.

The study drew its con
clusions from statistics and 
projections compiled by the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.

"Baaed on the USDA analysis 
and the general concept of a 
counter-cyclical formula for im
ports, it would apaar that (tha 
Bentsen bill) would Imollify 
some of the effects ofthe cattle 
cycle, providing some long
term  benefits to both cattle pro
ducers and oonsumeri.” the re
port stated.

The short-term effects would 
be minimal on retail beef 
piicea or the farm price of 
cattle, the stutly conduced.

But the study also noted that 
due to the “rapidly changing 
developmente in the cattle In
dustry, It is very difficuh to 
make reliable asthnates.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 
natural gas pricing section of 
an energy bill being ham
mered out in a U.S. House-Sen- 
a t  e conference committee 
would lift federal price controls 
on all newly discom ed gas.

The controls would ajso come 
off most gas sold in the in
trastate market and gas from 
wells deeper than 5,000 feet in 
old reservoirs as of Jan. 1, 
1965.

In the meantime, intrastate 
gas — gas produced and con
sumed within the same state — 
would be subject to price regu
lation for the first time. Feder
al price controls now apply ex
clusively to ^  ahippecLman- 
terstate pipelines.

The price ceiling under the 
proposed formula — and this 
includes intrastate gas — would 
start at about $1.93 per 1,000 
cubic feet (mef) and then rise 
roughly 10 percent each year, 
assuming an annual 6 paroent 
rate of inflation — until 
January 1965. when they would 
be at about 13.72 per mcf. Hien 
the price lids would come off.

As far as allocation is in
volved, the government could 
allocate gas in the intrastate 
market only in an emergency 
situation, such as the gas short
ages that came about during 
the hard 1977 winter, the com
promise states.

Gas would ftrst be allocated 
away from industries that use 
it as a boiler fuel, especially 
those which also have the capa
bility of using coal.

The compromise legislation 
does not supersede state 
controls over intrastate gas.

Special treatment is given to 
contracts that expire on gas 
fileds that are still producing.

Intrastate gas is exempted 
from a provision in the bill re
quiring industrial uaers to pay 
the initial increase in gas 
prices that result from legisla
tion. This section, some oppo
nents of the compromise claim, 
would encotrage an exodus of 
industrial gas users to produc
ing states.

But proponents claim that, 
overall, the measure will hve 
the effect of moving gas out of 
the intrastate market and into 
the gas-short interstate market.

WHATS PRIVATE, pcrional, u d

Erofilabit for you? Ym ! Ood’a 
ove Um . MS4MZ. JoMi If God* 

Levo U m .

ENJOY U PE  More. Remove etrese 
with Uie T.M. proeram. For iafor- 
mation cell M M Sn weekdayt XA 
p.m.

CONTROL HUNGER tad  
weight with New Shape Die 
and Hydrex Water Ptlls. At k 
Pharmacy.

lace

LOST AND FOUND
AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow 

dog, hluc and while loit In vicinity 
of Pemily Pharm acy. Reward. 
Call M3-S*» or Mi-MU.

LOST PAIR of reading gliMei blue 
aad brown framoa. Rad case 
IM -nU  or EW-MH.

LOST: SMALL white Peklngeae In 
T id fth  CheroTtce Area. Call 
MS-MOS.

LOST: BIO tk german ihephard, Vk 
chow, female with pups. Aoawers 
to Queen. Vicinity of 141 Jean. 
MS.M Reward. HS4M3.

Public Notices
Nattce la Udders

Contractor agrees to furnish all 
labor aad material to the following 
specifications on the premises lo
cated at EM North Gray and SM Eaat 
in Lefori, Tains.
Paint all wood trim  on windows, 
doors nod gables and cauk windows 
on these two stucco housei. Purnish 
end Install storm windows and 
doors.

P-71

BoxlM 
Lefors, Tx TNM 

June IS. IE, II, 1171

STEEL SIDING OR BRICK

prêtant.

BY ORDKRtiP THK 
BOARD OP BQUAUZATION

P-7g

PERSONAL

BUSINESS OPP.
PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds 

needs growers now to meet their 
1171 contracts. Full or part time. 
For further informstlon write PDT 
Worm Ranch, 1117 Wllllston, 
Pampa, Texas, or call ME-HII, 
M1-M17, U S-llll.

WORMS
Needed to stock solid waste proces

sing plants. Long's Long Life 
Wormery needs contract growers. 
Be independent, minImsT invest
ment. part time - full time work. 
Potentially high return on invest
ment. Worms needed now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
months expected need within next 
two years. Contact: Rick Bacon, 
Jericho Rt., Clarendon, Texas. 
7MM.

BUS. SERVICES

setting. 
M S4tn.

APPI. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
Send Seal Bids bv June M. 1171 to: 

Jerrel Julian, Supt. 
Lefors I. S. D.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEU NO 
PHONE M5-M4E

PATK) C O V IK  
CARPOITS

The Aral pntle cover designed for 
ilM kemee. EaglnMred ter ear 
local weather conditions. Bent the 
spring nieh and save. Plaaaclag 
avail aHe.

Bnyera Sarvlce M»-nSI

■go, k
Went of Pampa asede aelp. 
la parean only.

*Wy

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parte. New k  Used ra sen  for talc. 
SacdalRy Salat A Service 

lEM Alcock oa Borger HI-Way

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
M year eld Natleaal Company • In- 

daetrial prodnets - local itrrnory  - 
M*,N* poloaUal. Plaaao caU Nata
Ooldberg, tl4-lS>-MSI. (Oat of 
town call collect) Aa Bqaa) Oppar- 
tuatty Employer. M-P.

.OCAL BEVERAGE compaM haa
____________  laa. Sala .

plua co’mmUaloB. Call EM-lItT or.**’7opoalag (or rente taleim aa 
plue commlealoB. Call EM- 
apply la peraoa at Papal Cola 
Pampa Tcxai

INSULATION
THIRMACON INSULATION 

Ml W. Foster MMMI

PAINTER, MAN for loroman, Jour- 
aeymea and apprentlcct. Paid va- 
cailoB, top wafes, travel time lor 
out ef town work. Pall time help 
only. I  day week. EM-SS14.

nO N TK R  INSULATION 
Free Eetlmatoe 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
M«-U14

WAREHOUSE AND delivery 
trainee (or inelde salte. Perma
nent poaitlon. Apply Ceaatal 
PlalM, Price Road.

SAK INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Inetall It yourtell with our tguip- 
moot or we will Inetall It for you. 
Fully approved by all |overnmont 
ageMloi. Clateifled and manufac
tured under itrlct supervition of 
U.L. (undorwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service Mf-SSSl

PAMPA BRANCH M ANAOiR  
Local beveraic company la tooking 

(or quoliflod person to manage 
complete operations. Applicant 
shonid have managemeni export- 
CMC in sales aad oporatioM. Send 
resume to Pepsi Cola, Box SSM, 
Amarillo, or caU MS-IBH.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING

WANTED: LOADER Oporator. Of
fice and acale persona. Truck driv
ers. Steady work, good pay, fringe 
benefiti. Call 171-StM W w M n I 
a. m. and S p. m. Location: Hk milet 
North and 1 miles West ef McLean.

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-lMl dock boys
GROCERY MANAGER, cbocktrs.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting,
■ • (, EM-EIM.

stock boys. Apply in person. 
Food Market, I m  N. Hobart.

Fite

Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

PIZZA HUT 
HIRING

and re
modeling, furniture reilnisbinj 
cabinet work.
Brown.

BILL FORMAN-Paintine
ellnisbing 

MS-4*ES, m  E

Dependable hostees (or night shift
Mui ‘  ■ust be II or older. Starting wage. 
$1.H full and part time. Apply In 
person. IS5 W. KIngsmill.

U)W KATES on Interior and ^ a . 
terior painting. Call MS-1177.

FEED TRUCK driver.r, pen rider, 
:-Bxpertencg

desired. (Ml) Mt-SSII.
TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do In

terior or exterior house painting. 
Professional job. References av
ailable. M*-M47.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, palnUng 
spraying, acoustical ceilings, mud, 
tape. Gene, MS-4E4* or M*-2S1S.

poal-
tion in Consumer financing field. 
Must be high school graduate and 
own automobilo. Liberal comany 
benefits. Call CIT Financial Ser
vice, IH I N. Hobart. MS-1411.

PAINTING, INTERIOR end”ex
terior. Call MS-3E41. G.A. Dennis.

PEST CONTROL
TiRMITR-Ff ST CONTROL 

Also Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying 
Service. ME-IMl.

FART TIM6 WORK 
Mature responsible adult irtth groc

ery checking experlcMC. Average 
13 houri per week, Monday Wed
nesday and Friday evenings, S 
p.m .-11 p.m. And every tnird 
Saturday and Sunday, daytime 
hours. Call HS-t*U between 7 
e.m.-lE a.m. for appointment for a 
personal interview. Good salary 
and excellent working conditloM.

PLOWING
YARD WORK done. Call MS-44M or 

Mf-MM between 7-1 a.m.

PROFESSIONAL HEDGE tr im 
ming. Call MS-EIM and leave met- 
xage with Barbara.

WANTED: SALES Engineer for 
Pampa area. Duties Include ser
vice work end sale olKleld chemi
cals. MS-MS*. An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

OWN YOUR own beautiful Fashion 
shop, offering the latest in Fashion 
Jeans, Sportswear, Ladies Ap
parel, Ceatume Jevreiry, end other 
related fashions. You may select 
your beainniDg inventory from 
over US Nationally known brands. 
$14,SM Includes beginning Inven
tory, training, and fixtures. Call 
collect (or Mr. Wilkerson; (S*l) 
I47-4*S*.

RADIO AND TEL. LANDSCAPING
DON'S T.V. Sm v Im  
We service all brands. 

1S4 W Foster M*-«4*l

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUH- 
TRIMMING AND RB-

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'

INO, ________
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MS*.

Johnson Homo Fum iahinga..
—  ■ i*s-iMr4M S. Cuyler

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den luppliee, (ertlllier, trees.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-lMl.

BUTLER NURSIRY
Perryton Hl-Wey A IMh 

M*-*M1

GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 
you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs, also fencing end stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Ditching.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
aS4 W. Poster M*-»*7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddint

BLDG. SUPPLIES

BATH REMODELINO
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathroomi Into bright cheery 
ones. Call us (or free ideas. Financ
ing nvailable.

Buyers Service MI-IMI

Magpavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center

Howeton Lwmbor Co. 
414 W. Foster M*-*M1

M*-3U1

SEWING
WhHo Houeo Lumbar Co. 

I l l  S. Ballard MI-MIl

NNANCING
FINANCE YOUR equipment lease 

in Pam pa, virtually any type, 
amount and combination can be 
leased. Determine your equipment 
need then phone, MS-1411.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-lMl.

Pompo Lumbar Co.
1141 S. Hobart MS-S7I1

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Service. 114 N. CuylerSales A 

MS-llM.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•U lLD ErS FLUM6INO 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyler MS-»It 

Your Piatile Pipe Headquarten

CLARK'S WASHER SERVKE
Service and Parts, over 14 years In 

Pampa. Kenmorc, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

l i l t  Neel Rd. 44S-4Sn

ANNS ALTERATIONS. I l l  N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, rcatonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Seturdajr.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line 61 Building 

Materials. Price Road MAHM

:Na.m.-s:M p.m. PhoneNS-*7*i

MARY GRANGE if sewing (or 
women and children at Ann's Alt- 
eretlons. Call MS-1711 or IIS-SIS? 
(home) and aak (or Mary.

BERRY STEEL Bulldingt A Grain 
Bina. Jam es Bible, Phone 
4M-77S-H47. Box 4*7. McLean, TX 
7MS7.

BEAUTY SHOPS
MACH. & TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K
eon trac to ri, Jerry  Reagan,-------  -  . - .

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart MS-lSll

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
■ ■ e, up to t ' 

toot vertical extentlon.
lour whetl drive. wenty elx 

Cell
I4S-1S7* or MS-ISIS.

M4-I747 or Karl Parks, MS-1441. SITUATIONS

Coatrsetor to furnish til labor anti 
material according to the following 
speclflcationi on the premltes lo
cated at HI N. East, Lefors, Texas. 
Siding -  Apply Steel Siding or Brick 
on nU outside walls nod gablet. Pro
tect all comers with new steel corner 
protectors if not Bricked. Uae new 
picture frame moulding around all 
windows and doors and openings. 
Cover over hang end all doors and 
window frames.
Send lealed Mds bv June N. 1*71 to;

Jerrel Julian, Supt.
Lefors I.8.D 

BoxlM 
Lofora, Tx 7SIM 

P-74 June IS. IS. II, ItTS

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. MS-IM*.

FOR SALE: DIetel powered C-M 
Walker Near tpudder and Wilson

SCHOOL BOYS wantx lasmi to mow. 
Call *IA«I41.

super
44S-1SI

double drum pulling unit.
1»-74«1

FAINTMO AND REMODELINO 
All Kindi MS-7141

ADDITIONS, REMODELINO. roof
ing, custom cahlaetx, counter topi, 
acouitkal ceiling xpraylng. Free 

^  lec. s n - ieetimatea. Gene Breaec. I-U77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tioat, concrete, paneling, painting, 
patioe. Remodeling andrepnlrt In
sured. Free estlmatee. MS-S4M.

MIDDLE AGED, hardworking, ag- 
gretelve Secretary - Bookkeeper, 
needs hots with (ollowiag r t-  
quirements, UndcrsUndtag, soaso 
M humor, deitgates rospoueibUity, 
no domestic problems. Cell Tom
mie (or latervlow, tUUag salary 
you wish to pay. iM-4717.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN (cod (raoaor hoof. 

Half heel. Clint and Sea Cuatom 
ProcestIng and Slaughtering. 
SM-7M1 White Deer.

PAUL'S REMODELINO SERVKE
Paneling-Trim Speciality 
Marvin Paul S4S-11I4

WOULD LIKE to do babytittlna 
$ M # ^ r  day. Referencet. Cali

HOME FLOUR Mill. Stone gronnd, 
electric, all greina. Ideal for Ibote 
who want unprocottod, fresh 
ground flour and moals. Sixes start 
with 1-1 bp nalt (or til* . Call Carl 
Kennedy. IM-SM*.

NOTICE OF MEB'nNQ 
BOARD OF BQUAUZA'nON 

PAMPAINDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

SAVE ON SRHNO 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends

HELP WANTED GUNS

vinyl siding for your boms. Forty 
year guarantae iacludlag half. 
Financing nvailnblt.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY OI VEN that in 
th e llnddayo f Juno, 1*71, tbe Board 
af Eqnalixatloa for tue Pampa Inde
pendent School Dtstrict wlli moot in 
rotular eeatioa at l*:N  A.M. o'cleck 
In Iha Cenleraace reem  o( Ihe 
Carver Educatlonel Center loceied 
et 111 W. Albert Street In Pampq. 
Grey County, Tosaa. The parpóte o( 
Ihe meetlng will he te determíne ead 
eqnaUae taaaMe vnluea af all, gat. 
and Induetrial prepertlte  ■Itnated 
w lnla tbe bmuidarioa ef aad ta inb lt 
by tbe Pampa inaapendent Sebool 
Diatrict (er tb e ; 
tsM  M eretted 1

year guarantae iacludlag half 
• Free eiU-

matea.
Bayers Servlee 44ASSSI

DEPENDAIU HANDYMB4 
Eom Oft Y *ur Tlnw O ff 

■uYMt SwrvlM M P -3231

OUNS, AMMUNITION  
RaOAO INO  SUPPLIES 

Beet selection In town at IM S. 
Caylor. Prod’s bic. Phono : MS-MH

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, tdd lllo n t, cuttern 

cabinate. Quality work. Phone 
•4S-1N4.

EVENING SALB WORK 
Earn uxtro bteomu aallin f quality  

horn« (mpfuvwmunts.
BwYW* Sarvic« M P >333I

JAJ OUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Morel gmitb A 

Wetten - Colt - Rngor • others! 
Police A Personal deleaee iteme! 
Ml S. Dwight. Itt-IITS.

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

MA-1

WEARS now taking appllcatlont (or, 
director of Nursot, Staler VUIago 

rllSoutk .

Cain ^INI.
Nurtiag Homo, Highway K

I. Apply M per 
Mondny-Snfnrday.

HOUSEHOLD
Perryton, Toxae.
ta 4 p.m

l-HN.
erton i

41»-»
Sti66 jy J. Ruff PumHwm 
l i l t  R  Hobart M»-»»M

DECORATORS, INT.
t year o( ItTt. All por- 
I m or kavlBg bustaast

with taM Board ceacaralaa said 
proportlaa arc hortby aotlflod to bt

KITCHRN CAMNtTS 
LOW PRKIS  

FREE ESTIMATIS
ers Service M t-llll

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Bara your 
own money. Rentes are avalinble. 
Apply new. MA4»I».

Buyers

ELEC. CO NTRAa.
June I», 1171 HOUSLBY ELECTRIC. Wiring (ar 

itovee, dryers, remodeling, reei- 
dentiai, commercial. Call»M-7ISl.

IE  A SUCaSSPUL 
SAUSPERSON JUST 

REINO YOURSSLP 
Sell Avon. Yen deu'l need experience 

becanee Avon pracUcelly esile M- 
self. BAARNINGS ARE EXCEL
LENT. HOURS FLEXIBLE. Per 
deteUe call (M-IIM.

WRtOHTS FURNITURE 
NSW AND USIO  

MACDONALD PIUMMNO
»II S Cuyler MAMII

Jnen Orobom PumRusn 
141» N Hobart »M-1I11

JOHNSON
àâAàAB eâieMiEàüMÂE

Ctfrtli M itliti ftitTlMMU

H IN T  OUR steam ei carpal clean
ing mnchlue. One Hnnr Martlnla- 
Ini, l» n  N. Hobart CalfN»-7TII 
far Infermntlnn and appointnieal.

GENERAL SERVICE
AMARILLO'S FASTEST grolslng 

auto glaee Inelallatlen ceuter, 
t U .............................

4M S. Cuyler MASMI

SEWERMND Drain Une a taa lag . 
Call Maurice Creas, »SS-4SM

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Annn maula Monday, Friday • 

44m V. ^wa.M t-M Mp.m

E L S a iK  SHAVER REPAIR
SbavarSarvIce Under Warranty 

tIH  N Christy MAMII

wlndahlald ualim ittd Ine. la a t- 
pandlng te Pampa Wt aeed m s I- 
ifled InsUllart ar eeaseone wltk re- 
laied tip erttace  wllllng te team. 
WIII Irata la Amartlla and tben re- 
tara te wark In nnr Pampa tkep. 
Intoreated partlas sbnnid cali (Mt) 
t»t-l»ll Mnnday-Prlday, I  a.m .4 
p.m.

CHARUrS  
PumHurn A Corpnt 

Thn CiW Fowy Tn Hown bi Ynwr

l»M N. Banks MA4IM

KIR6Y SAUS ANO SERVICE 
»11 S CuHer 

MAHHnrNI-MM

HOUSE]
POR NEW I 

pHancaa, i
C loyl

K r .
POR BALK:I 

Irte stava, I 
IseUfanA 
truck . »» 
graia trnJ 
wtakdayif 
waakandi.

ANTIQI

MISCELI
MAGNETIC 

lug. Baa 
Service I

RBPOSSBSl 
teed. Sovel

AD S P E a / 
buaincaa- 
etc. CaU Di

DIGGING 
that will 
gatea. Calli

USED I  a 111 
lag. Dellvf 
Morgan Bu

( FAMILY I 
White aad I 
Barata a c | 
tanks. Ea 
tarn, flow t| 
piante, tab 
boys, moni 
ceaditionoif

FOR SALE. Í 
n  radial 
Wheeler. T |

OARAGE 8A 
coadiUoncil 
nnlque ite l 
Very re t 
to epprecll 
UU?f WkH| 
«hon. » i.i

YOUR FAV' 
Ing. Coron 
From Aleo 
days.

GARAGE S 
torch, drill 
ccllancoux' 
Today UII

GARAGE SA 
ehandite a< 
tablee, lem 
aad table', 
table, bran  
mlscellane 

. Cabot Cam 
Houac No

FOR SALE 
•»»-UK.

YARD SALE 
chokers, cli 
out. Rub w' 
•nd Alcock.

PATIO SALI 
day, Friday 
lote of good

FORSALE: I 
CaUMt-gSH

LARGE B A a 
No eorly ca 
June l t - l ( .  
Hamilton.

HUGE GARA
rage, alee el 
boldi '■ apodi « 
aad Thnradi 
W. MeCnII« 
Hobart.

OARAGE SA

OARAGE 8A 
Idle-T im t I 
wkaols ai
Tburtdty-Sa

TOPPER CAI 
kup. Lika ne

MOI
Faralture, cl< 

garden tools 
N. Chrttly. 1

OARAGE 1 
Thurtday-S 
clo thet, ki 
lakept, mite 
Bortli Centri

I FAMILY I 
Zimmere. 1 
opening I  i
pleypea.etn 
QE reaater 
eloUet. Let!

OARAGE SAI
lag equip m 
Thursday at

MOVING SAL 
day and Satui

MUSICA
LOWREY 
Lowrey 0 

Magaavox C
Coroaado (

N o w ! Uaw 
Enntal

STARTINf

UTMI
MS-461

66

4 1



■ f

HOUSEHOLD
rOR NEW » USED TV's a»d tR- 

pUascM, rcu au M jf RrteaS.
Clay Baartwt» TV R AaaUn ca

^  Call s s m » r ^  
raroMriy Hawktaa-EMlaa

FOR SALE; I ja a  ttaat, SU, I alac-
■ n i l

irack , f m .  I t i l  la ta ra 'a t^ aa l

FARM ANIMALS HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PAMPA TlwtaRay. Jm w  IS , IV 7 I I f

----------- : 1 i t -------------- --------
trie ttova, m .  I arala m liar SIMS, 
I Mif f tadar, ISM. IMS Dadga grata 
Irack , ISSI. ISSI la tc raa tipaa l 
graia track , tSSSS. Call a lta r $ 
araakdars. MS-StTt or aaytim a 
araakaadi.

ANTIQUES

REGISTERED t)UARTER Haraa. 
Par aMre lalarmatlaa call MS4TM.

FOR SALE, Gaad milk caw aad call, 
a  S wkaal atack traH ar. CaH
MS-lMl.

PETS A SUPPUES
E-t ACRES Pralaaaloaai Qroamiag 

aad Boardiag Batty Oabaraa. INS 
FariaynSS-nU.

POODLE OROoiilNG. Aaala Aa- 
rill, IIM S. Flaley. Call I

BRI(¡K THREE badraam, livlag 
ream, family ream, 1% batba, gar
age, leacad, caraar let. SM-tIM.

THREE ROOM koaac earpclad, 
paaelled, theraao.taL acal, a ta  
real, double drive 111 N. Chrlaty.m-im.

THIS S bedroom, 1% batb borne baa 
maay flae le itu rea  iacludlag 
cathedral ccil*af, auakea tub, aa i 
akyligbt. Ev<t  Ileal locaUoa. Call 
in -IIM to  aee

FOR SALE fald oal caroplag triUar. 
ISN N  C anH i-IlU

FOR SALE, 1171 foid oal camptag 
Iraller Sleepa I, baa tabie, coM 
atove, ice bai, IISM. Very gaad 
eeadillaa. Cali Wardea Glaaa, 
MI-SUI or MS-MM after I  M p.m.

“ RENTALS” . Motor bom ea'aad 
IraveI tra ile r. Gravea Melar 
Homet, tU - rn i .  Borger, TX.

-S-----
MI W. Faatar MI-NIt

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
MI E. Footer m -nSS 

CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trallera aad tara bara.
C.C. MseM Uaad Cora

t r i  E. Brean

FOR FULL detaiU about the new 
OBMi.or Horliaa aoe Harold Star-

ANTBC-A-OSNm-tsM or m-ttei

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- 

lag, Buaaper Stickera, etc. Cualom 
gwviee Pboac IM-Mll.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY (U araa- 
load. Save IIM. CaU dM-tSIS.

AD SPSaALITIES caa help your 
bualDcaa-peaa. ealeadara, aigaa 
etc. CaU Dale Veapeatad, Nb-SSM.

DIGGING DITCHES aitb’mackiac 
that all! fit through back yard 
gataa. Call MMMl.

USED 1 1  IS portable atorage build 
lag. Delivered full erect. Terme 
Morgan BuUdlaga. MI-SU-MIT.

I FAMILY Oarage Sale, June lS-17. 
White aad Gray Houae. IMS South 
Baraea acroaa from S hig aa ta r 
taaka. Eaat aide of atreet. Furni
ture, fleaer pota, ahelvea, ataada, 
planta, table lampa, baby clothea, 
boya, men, S Mcyclca, fana, air 
conditioner.

FOR SALE, Approximately M IMS i  
a  radial capa. Call Ml-ai-SISS, 
Wheeler. TX.

GARAGE SALE: aotbea, Vk too air 
conditioner, lot of kida chain , alao 
unique itema from Old Mexico. 
Very reaaonable pricea. Muat aee 
to appreciate. Sale atarta today 
tiU tf WbMe Deer Clipper Barber 
abop, I  a,m- tilLîî^^:,— ----------

YOult FAVORITE Laundry reopen
ing. Coronado Laundry (Acroaa 
From Alco). I  a.m. to II p.m., 7 
daya.

GARAGE SALE: Lincoln welder, 
torch, drill preaa, power toola, mia- 
cellaneoua. 1141 Prairie Drive. 
Today Ull ?

GARAGE SALE; Xote of new mar" 
chandiae added. 1 coffee and 4 end 
tablea, lampa, royal type writer 
and table', diahea, metal utility 
table, braaa wood bin, plua lota of 
mlacellaneoua Itoma. Kingamlll 
Cabot Camp north of Celaneae. 
Houae No. I.

FOR SALE: Antique piano. Call 
MS-Ull.

YARD SALE, Antique!, lurauoiae 
cboken, clotbea, lota mlacellane- 
ona, Ron weekly corner of Doyle 
and Alcock.

PATIO SALE, Wedneaday, Thura- 
day, Friday. Junior A Mlaaea alxea, 
lota of good itema. SM Powell.

FOR SALE: Electric fireplace, IIM. 
CalllMMM.

LARGE BACKYARD Sale: No junk. 
No early caUa. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Juae IS-ll. ............................

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Schaauxera groomlag. Toy atud
aervice available. Platinum allver, 
red apricot, and Mack. Suele Reed,
■■ IM

___________ _■________________  — » ------------  buck.* pampa (3iryaler Plymouth
BY OWNER: 1 bedroom, I  batb. 

fireplace, oa coraer lot, S4S4 
Cherokee. New, never moved Into.
|7 ,M I and aaaume. m - 7 N t or 
SS7-SM7.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pam pered Poodle Parlo r, all 
br'eeda. I l l  W. Foater. Call 
MS-MM.

DOUBLE YELLOW head aarreta, 
baby Myaah Mrda, avaUable, June 
M. The Aquarium, 1SI4 Alcock.
MS-llta.

ENGLISH BULL Dog. S yeara old. 
AKC reglatercd. Cdl «W-MM.

AKC BRITTANY Spaalel, I year old 
male. 4M Purviaace. After I  p.m. 
Next to Taco Villa.

THREE ADORABLE kittena free to 
good home. CaU MI-7114.

FREE SIX week old kiltena. Call 
Ml-t717.

FOR SALE: S year old Samoyed 
male aad I  week old male Samoyed 
pup. Call m -llM .

FREE*KITTeH ,  CaU~IIMI7r

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achiaea, calculator!. Photo
copica II cent! each. New and uaed 
furniture.

Tri-CMy O ffice Supply, Inc.
US W. Xingamill ^t&-SSSS.

WANT TO BUY

Travel Trailer. Carpeted, draped, 
air conditoned, central heat. Fidly 
acif-coatalacd aad inaulated for 
year round comfort. Sec at Mar
cum Uaed Car Lot or call MS-SIN 
M l» S and Saturday aad Sunday.

II SHASTA camper. Extra clean. 
MS-S4M.

TRAILER PARÍS
MOBILE HOME apace for rent. Call 

MMISS.

S BEDROOMS, 1 bath, uUlity room, 
carpet, fenced yard, attached gar
age. For appointment call NI-7SSS.

FOR SALE: S bedroom brick, new 
central heat and air, carpeted, dla- 
hwaaber, 14k ceramic 01c batba, 
coraer lot, double garage. Cali
m -siis.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, large 
laundry room, aingic garage, car
port, covered patio, workabop. M O A I I F  l lO B A E C  
Equity and take up payment! sis n U IV lE 9

1174 DATSUN SMZ air conditioner, 
chrome wheela, four apeed, I4SM. 
IM N. Nelaon. MS-SMS

MS-ISS7
oyota pickup t 
tfter 4 p.m.

WANT TO buy air conditioner 1 to Ilk 
ton evaporaUve cooler, alao need 
waihing machine. Call MS4MI.

N. Nelaon MS-SSTS.

FOR SALE by builder. New S bed
room, 14k bathe, family room with

* fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off maater bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To ace call 
MS-S44I or 141-Stlt for appoint
ment.

S BEDROOM, utility room and 1 car 
garage. To be moved ISSN firm. 
See at SSS N. Nelaon. NS-SSII.

FOR SALE: S bedroom houae on S 
lota cloae to achool. Contact 
Leonard Cain or call ISS-SN4.

S BEDROOMS, attached garage, 
fenced yard, fully carpeted, beaut
iful panelling, drapea, refrigerated 
air, recently painted, inaide and 
out. llNSandlewood. CallHS-l7U.

TWO BEDROOM houae for aate on 
Mary Ellen. Beat location in town. 
Call MS-SISS after S: US-3404.

1 BEDROOM, furniahed, paneled 
and carpeted throughout. Garage 
andahalf. Priced to aell. Inquire at 
SM N. Nelaon. MS-ZSkf.

FURNISHED APTS. ÎÔ T S F 0 5 1 Â ÏF
GOOD ROOM SrII dp, SIS week 

Davia Hotel, llSVk W. Foater, 
aean . Quiet, SSS-tllS.

ONE AND two bedroom apartmenta 
available. Daily and weekly ratea. 
All bllla paid and furniahed. No re
quired leaa.. Total aecurity aya- 
tem. The Lexington, ISSl Sumner. 
44S-SI41.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom fnmlabed 
apartment. 1444 S. Faulkner. Call 
iSS-SSM.

1 BEDROOM furniahed duplex. $114 
per month plua depoait. Call 
US-SS77.

UNFURNISHED APTS.
NICE S bedroom unfurnlabed 

apartment for rent. For appolnl- 
ment to aee call IkS-TSSS.

Hamilton.
Priced to ael ISII p y R N .  HOUSES

HUGE GARAGE Sale: bedapreada.
ruga, nice clotbea all aiaea. Houae- 
boldgoo~
aad Thuraday. Not a repeat. 1741

[ooda of all kinda. Wodaeaday

W. McCullough Right oH of 8. 
Hobart.

GARAGE SALE; Baby clotboa, 
B r i ^  4M Odd! and ends. t:lf-?7 
WeEMaday-Frlday. M7 Barnard.

GARAGE SALE; I44S S. Farley, 
Idlc-TIme topper, white mag 
wheel! end mlacellaneoua. 
Thuraday-Saturday.

TOPPER CAMPER for amali pic
kup. Like new. Call HA-SS44.

'M d V M Ò U l i '

NEWLY WEDS
A 14xM Sandpolnte mobile home, 

completely furniahed, carpeted, 
aelup, anderpianed. fl4,4M. Shed 
Realty. Sas-STSI, algkte, 44S-SaM.

FURNISHED HOUSE for real. Bllla 
paid. Apply at Tom'a Place, 44S E. 
Frederic.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. lA N E REALTY 

717 W. Foater St. 
M4-SM1 or 444-4SM

Furniture, clothing, knlck knacka,
Rardea tool!, and much moi 

. Chrlaty. Thuraday till ?T

OARAGE SALE: 4S1 C arr.

S BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
new roof, newly remodeled. SIS N. 

.Chrlaty. 44S-S4S4.

Thuraday-Sundav alee baby 
clotbea, babv Itema, drapea, 
lampa, mlacellaneoua. Two Mocka 
noria (teatral Baptlat Church.

ardea toola, and much more. SIS --------------------------------------- -̂----
Molcom Dnnann Realtor 

“ Member of MLS”
44S-S4M Rea. M4M4S

REDUCED PRICE: S bedroom, 
amall den 14k batb. IllS  Crane. 
4IP-47M. ______

F rke  Roduced
In Skelijrtown, S bedroom, comer 
lot, fenced yard, S car garage and 
workabop.

Will trade for amaller mobile 
borne. On 14 X 4S mobile borne, 
nice yard and garden.

S FAMILY garage aale, S14S N. 
ZImmera. Friday aad Saturday 
opening 4 a.m. Baby mattreaa,

■ I dlni

and Saturday 
opening 4 a.m. Baby mattreaa, 
playpen, atroller. a li dining chaira, 
OE roaater, baby and cnildrena 
cletbea. Lata more.

GARAGE SALE: SlSl Lynn, camp
ing eoulpment. Iota of goodlea. 
Thuraday a ts  p.m.-Saturday.

MOVING SALE: SI7 N. Rider. Fri- >***■'

For aale in Panhandle. Men and 
Ladlea atore. Doing good buai-

day and Saturday.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M USK CB4TER 
Lowrey Organa and Piaaoa 

Magnavo! Color TV'a aad Stereoa 
Coronado (tenter M4-S1SI

New  E Uaed Bond Inatrwmenta 
Rental Purdiooe Plan _  

Tnrwiey Mwak Company "
in t rC u y le r  IgS-lsSI

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
L-iatinga Deaired-111 S. Ballard. Off 

NS-ISSS...Rea...44S-SSIS

NEW NOMES

STARTING IN THE %W%

U T  BUILDERS, m e
M S -4A S 1  6 6 S -3 S 7 0

LARGE LOT In B aection of Lake 
Meredith with beautiful view. 
Cloae to boat ramp and club houae. 
Call 444-44S4.

ON HIGHWAY N. 3 acrea, Cloae in. 
outaide city limita. Alao have 14 
acrea, cloae in. Faye Monroe Real 
Eatate. 445-3434.

CORNER LOT; S4 x 144. Corner of 
Campbell and TIgnor. Call 44S-14Z2 
daya or I3S-2S44 nigbta.

COMMERCIAL .
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughea Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 444-2SI1.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Officea, 317 N. Ballard. Direct in- 
qnlrlea to F.L. Stone. 44S-SSS4 or 
US-S7S4.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buildingi IS lota. Alao S3 lota in 
Soutbeaal corner of Pampa. 
444-4S34.

FARMS A RANCHES
FOR SALE: Farm-IM acrea In Love 

Qraaa. Large 3 bedroom houae. In- 
teratate 44. Call 444-774-3444.

REC. VEHICLES
Swpnrior Salna

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock MS-3144

BilTa Cwatwm Comport
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bllla for Toppera. cant- 
pera, trallera. mini-motor homea, 
fuel tanka, Service and repair 
NS-43IS, 434 S. Hobart.

1477 13’ Scotty Travel trailer. $1344. 
Call M4-4344.

KM I lEYONDA SatVICf I CONTRAQ CAU

d iA ^ E T T y
REALTORS

MwHowe Kylo ............MS-4S40
JoiHM Magnn ............ 6M-9774
SwyBowm ............. ...M 9-3B09
Molhai Mwigtwvo ___A4P-A292
Nonna Shochloford (MH .S-4S4S 
Al Shachloford (MH . .MS-4S45 
Mdry loa (Sorrott ....M P-PBS7 
309 N. Proal .............. «45-1SI9

IM4 VKTTOR mobile home. 12 x S4, 
remodeled, 4 montha ago. |5,43S. 
MS-4SS3 from 5-4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large coraer lot. See at 
424 Davia after S:N.

1475 4 X 35 Charter Mobile borne. Ex
cellent conditoon. I3S44. M4-4443.

TRAILWAY, TWO bedroom, one 
bath for aale. Fully furniahed, 
Paymenta $114 per month. Call 
MS-3434.

BETTER THAN New 13 x 74 central 
heat aad air. three bedroom. 1% 
batha, new carpet. Ready for occu
pancy or to move. $14,444 445-3S14.

147S LANCER Energy Conaervation, 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 3 full 
batha, fireplace. 444-7144.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nice pickupa.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
3111 Alcock MS-SMl

CUlBERSON-STOlWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

I4S N. Hobart__I45-^44S

Pampa Chryalor-Flym outh

FOR SALE aa U. 1M4 Pontiac Le- 
Mana. Sec at SIC, Pampa, Texaa.

1414 FORD Sneedater realore; 1432 
Rockney (foupc original; 1444 
Triumph TR 3 Roadater reatored. 
CaU 445-3443.

1474 CHEVROLET Impala lor aale, 
$SS45.M. Call 444-4S74.

I4M CAMARO, three apeed. needa 
aomc body work. $444.44. Call 
M5-34S3

FOR SALE: 1473 Vega Station 
Wagon. Excellent conoition, 33,SM
actual milca, air, good tlrca, CB 
radio Good gaa mileage, SISM.N. 
Call 44S-S444 or aee at 345 W.

431
Dodge, Inc.

W Wilka M5-S7M

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W Foater MS-2131

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
447 W. Foater MS-2334

B ill M . Derr 
'T h e  Mon Who Caroa"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foater MS-3334

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

741JV Brown MS-4444

B R I AUfSO N AUTO SALES
Late Model Uaed Cara 

S40 W. Foater. MS-3442

Marcum
Pontiac, Bulck, GMC A Toyota 

33 W. Foater M4-2S71

Fllcox, 445 31M.

NEW HOMES
H eusot W ith  Evorything  

Top O ' TaxfM B u ild o ri, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

7B 1 /2  TO N -4 SK EO  
TO YO TA-nCKUF  

STOCK N O . 1-156

$ 4 2 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
TOYOTA
B33 W . FO STR

. .443-3334 
Irvine MHctioH (MH . .  .443-4334 
0 .0 . TrlmMe ORI ....449-3333
O.K. Owyier................ 449-3433
VoH Hogoman (Ml ..443-3190
MoiyClyhwm ............ 449-7939
Sondfw (Siet (MH ........ 449-4340
BofwileSttwuh .......... 443-1349

Canni I-Omt SNan 

Stock N o. i-1 7 t

$349900
MARCUM 

TOYOTA
• 3 3  W . N s to r

QUALITY INTEGRITY

Po m p o's Roal 
Eftot •  Contor

0

669-6854
Offka

I t Q J I f v I M K

DkhTawlH ................449 9300
MMdmd Scori ............4B9-FB01
Jnyen WMNanm.......... 449-4F44
Boyonrialaap .......... 449-9373
M m nrB nM iO «........ 441-0073

MnNdotnr A49-7BBS,
Clawdbw BoMt OBI .A4B-BB75 
KaHwriwn IwWw ...A 4B -S0I9
OoBSaodnea............ A44-30II
•agiunBBahnnl . . . .A 4 9 4 U I
IpInMhnmi ............... A49-39M
BavUHaatnr ............ 441-3903
MeidnBe Heater OBI . . . jM h n r

« N h y N o d m lh

I

la on the Inaldc and out. Soma 
wall paper. Ne wax fleer cever- 
lag la kitchen, atlllty, and hath: 
Carpet la living mem aad one 
hedronm. Cleae to dnwatewn and 
Central Park $1$,$M. MLS 3M.

Mwtwl S M in a
la aa thia 1 bedrntm name an 
Malene. Uviag ream and kitchen 
•re  pnnelled. Carpet In living 
mem ahd 3 hedmema. $$$49 
M U IM .

Owner Trensfetred 
Moat atll thIa brick 1 bedraem 
home on Mary Ellen. All water 
•ad  newer llnea racently re
placed. Choice lecaUon at •  gnnd 
price. ML! III.

W w Riina Distonco  
Te dawntown ind leaier Center. 
It  can be naed na •  t  nr I  bedmnm.
dMiMe gMH«< N n«H  
M U M I. 1

W M |Ja M rP a r^ O |mli^

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
500 WEST FOSTER 665-3992

NICE SELEaiON...Six 1978 M«rcury Cougar X R rs... 
W« have W hite A Green, Black 4  Red,̂  Dove Gray, 
Brown & Tan, Light Jade Green 4  W hite/and Russett 
Over Russett For You To Choose From. All These Cart 
Are Low Mileage And W ill Save You Money.

1978 CAMARO...NOW C o r ........................................Thb Wodi Only $6395
1975 ORAN TORNK)...29,000 Actual Milos .............................Just $3185
1976 PONTIAC VENTURA...6 Cylindor...26,000 Milos .................. .$3695
1976 OLDS DELTA ROYALE...19,000 M i le i ..........................................$4785
1976 BUICK REOAL..31,000 Local MIIm  .............................................. $AVE
1974 DOOOE COLT...4 Cylinder Gas S a v e r ........................................$1375
1974 CHEV IMFALA..Local Ladies C a r ................................................ $1695
1972 CHEV STATION WAOON...Clean A» A New One . .  ......... $1995
1963 FORD PV...Solid Red...8ucket Seata... Chrome Wheeh...4 Speed...6
Cylinder ..............................................................................................Only $850
1972 CADILLAC COUPE DEVIUE...60,000 Miles ...............................$1995

COME 8Y AND LOOK OVER THE 
SELECTIONS. WE HAVE TWENTY CARS AND 

PICKUPS, for you te choose from.

Low Low Profit

MOTORCYCLES
i m  CHEVBOLET pichan. % ten, 

a id  air. l i f t  J t t i
W4"*------—

BOATS AND ACC.
wer ahd 
a jlenanr at nrien wagen, pewnr

and air, 1111 Tarraee after $ p.m. 
$M-I$M.

1173 Vk ten Ferd XLT Pickup, IN  V-g, 
auxDnry lank, AM-FM aum e alee 
track. HnatacU. CalTMM43-3MI

FOR gALE: 1$74 Datana pickup. 
Cuatom laterinr, ruaa good $1141 
caU MFMM

1171 RANGER 4k ten. londod, SIM 
milca. Ml englit, aauafighter and 
tool box. deal tanka. IM-S4l$ after I
p.m.

197$ YAMAHA g | MX. New trnaa- 
mlaalan aad mater evarhaul. $$7S 
CaU Mg-7MS.

1971 HONDA 199CC, matarcycla. la 
g M  cendlUaa. CaU 9M-9ll9ar aae 
at 3197 N. Fanlkaer alter I  p.m. 
waakdaya.

HONDA 17S cc lor aala, tiaelric  
atari, good condlUaa, rtaaaaable 
S$3 Damette M3-S934.

TIRES AND ACC.

Q O M M B S O M
191 W Fnater 9M44M

BOAT COVEBB, Nyleo ar Caavaa 
Pampa T ta l 4  Awalag. $17 E. 
Bmwa. 9950141.

14 FOOT beat, M9 Marcnm, TraÚar 
Good ahi beat. $9M Dewatowa 
Mariat, 191 t. (teyler

II FOOT Spertcraft Trlhull. walk 
threngh deck, 99 beraepewer 
mater Call after S p.m.. MMM7

MOTORCYCLES

McCullough Rd.

1973 CHEVROLET Malibu good 
condition, never hit, power nicer- 
Ing and brakea. Call MS-1931.

FORSALE; 1913 VW good condiUoa, 
rebuilt engine, new Urea and paint, 
call MS-3327. See at 2717 Com
anche.

1970 OLDS Delta M, clean, excellent 
condition, good rubber, MS-2734.

1173 NOVA Hatchback. $1,9M. Call 
after 4 p.m MS-S934.

1971 CHEVY Nova. V-l automatic, 
$4IS.M 193$ E. Francla.

IMS FORD Galaxie SM, extra clean, 
power and air. S34 N. Wynne.

-il74^R A N  Tortnn Mue with vinyl 
tep. Must fee to appreciate. 421 E 
Foater or call MS-IM7.

FORSALE: IfMFord. V-l,atandard 
ahift, 1971 tag! and aticker, $2(3. 
Sec at ISIS C. Kingamlll after S 
p.m. or call MS-3IM.

1911 VW Tagged and flickered 
$27S.M 914 S. Wil

MBERSCYOBS
I3N Alcock 9IS-I341

1974, 9N BMW, FuUy Drooaed. Alao 
, 1979, 4M Honda, Fully Drcaacd. 

Can be aeen at 19M Farloy.

1974 KAWASAKI 9N. full drcaa, floor 
board!, CB raiHo, AM radio, full

F h o ita n * S lo ta t
119 N. Gray MS-9419 

(tempnterite apia bnUaca

O O M N B  SON
Eiport Electronic wheel Balancing 

S9I W Footer MS-4444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mnthony Tim Salvage 
911 W. Footer M$-IUI

bagf aad racka. E itra  d tan , low 
mlTeagc. M9-99M after S 99MM1 
daya. Sec at IIM N. Starkweather.

1977 GL I9M Honda Bed Color, 
Match fairing, baga, tear pack ,' 
only 193 mllea. CaU MMMl after!
p.m.

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4 Satvage, late 

model porta for you. Molom, ator- 
tcra, franamiaaiona. brakt drama, 
wheel!. Body porta of all kinda. 
Member of 3 Hoi Linea. SII Haff 
Cali MS-sni.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE, % ton flat bd for pickup. 

Alao 19S7 Cadillac, all electric. Call 
MS-MSt.

FOR SALE,"lM4 GMC truck with 
dump and grain boards. Call 
Sf$-Slt-StS3. Wbeeler.

P t r f tc t  S to rto r H om a 
Adorable tmaU homo boa been 
completely remodeled with new 
carpet, new w-’ >r and newer 
llnea, new plumbed for
washer an o ^^er. You can move 
in this one without doing any
thing. MLS 3M

N ow  Liating
Immaculate 3 bedroom frame 
home baa attached garage, dou
ble wall furaace, good carpet 
throughout and a separate dining 
room. The bath baa lots of linen 
cabtncla. Let us show you this one 
today. MLS $19.

E logon t O M ar HonM
Lovely liome located on a tree- 
lined street that has everything. 
Three bedrooms, 14k baths, 
beautiful carpet cualom drapea 
and central beat and air condi
tioning. All of thia plus a rental 
for extra income. Call our office 
for appointment. MLS 22S.

1112  S. Sum nsf
Spic and span 3 bedroom home 
with steel siding and itorm win
dows for easy maintenance. 
Good carpet and both bedrooms 
have double cloaeta. The batb has 
been recenUy mmodeled and a 
new vanity inalaUed. Priced at 
only IIS.9M MLS IIS.

IS# KAWASAKI only 1 year eld. 
Gmat condition. Red, fqlring, only 
I.9M miles, priced to aeU SM-9714 
or 3213 N. ^m ner."

Lynn
Extra nice threa bedroom borne 
with 14k batha. Living room, 
large den with woodburning fire
place. Kitchen baa built in ap- 
pliancet, breakfast bar, and din
ing area with bay window. UtIUty 
room, double garage, covered 
patio, central heat and air. 
IM.9M MLS 273.

Ihl̂ oA« MnnwiMn v w  IIVIIIV
O n

Sam in a la
S large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburning fireplace, and 
2 fuU batha. Kitcbea baa built In 
drop In oven, dishwasher, and 
diipoaal. Central beat and air. 
Double garage. $41,7M. MLS 33$.

H u g h t*
Large living room, dining room, 
k tteM n ha*  t e u  of cablocta. 
Separate utiUty room, attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
I lS .m  Call na. MLS 219.

N orth  Bonks
Freshly painted inside and out
side. New floor covering in the 
kitchen and utility room. 3 good- 
fixed bedrooms. New roof, new 
w ater, sewer and gas lines. 
lll.SM. MLS 111.

A  Hom o h  Your 
•o a t kivostm ont

0  1 .1 s  r i N

WILLIAM5
n[/UT0P>i

JoDovii ................... .445-1514
MNtoKwagyORI ....,445-1444  
Judi idwwrdt ORI .^.445-34«7
ExteVonOina............M f- 7 Ì7 0
Marga Foltewril ........ 445-5444
FoynW otw n..............445-4413
171-A Hughae BMf . ,449-2523

2 1 M  Lynn
I bedrooma, living room could be 
uaed aa 4th bedroom, large dea, 
fireplace aad bookcaaea, huge 
maater bedroom with new car
pel, 1 full batha. central air and 
neat, gaa light, and B-B-Que grill, 
large 3 ca r garage paaened, 
brick veneer. Hign $M'i. IILS
341.
Commercial Property - great po
tential. Snappy Shopper. Good 
going business in excellent 
money maker. 1$ Iota, grocery 
store, and liouor store. Would sell 
one or the otker.

C a ll Totlay
$1I,9N. M9 N. Somerrille, 3 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tra l locitton. Won't last. MLS 
3S3.
Mobile borne lot, SM S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile borne lot, near 
water and loading ram a. MLS 
37IL.
Beautiful country home, IS 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
$N,3M. OE
HEY YOU THRIFTY DUDES - 
don’t miss this nifty 3 bedroom. 
$I1,9M. MLS3M 
Grab it while you can.
114 front feet oa Hobart. $3S,9M. 
Invest today for tomorrow.
1133 Prairie Drive, $$7M. 1 bed
room.
141$ Alcock, small going worm 
business, easy work, tx lra  
money. Know where your cbil- 
droo are, put them to work. 1M.4 
toot on Alcock. Corner lot.

. .445-9147 

.645-2019 

. .445-5097 

. .444-2471 

..445-4444 

..445-3034

Anale Nmd

MiHy

Woher Shed

P;h a  Bodticad 
323$ Lynn. 4 bedrooma, livtag 
ream with firtplace, dining area, 
den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen. I fnU and two 4k baths, 
nica plash carpeting, panel glass 
wall overlooking a redwood en
closed patio, storm cellar, doable 
larage, fenced yard, many other 
featurea. Shown by appointment. 
Only. MLS 394

C om or Let
C ountry KHchan 

Enjoy the growing garden, 
beautiful yard, I  beurooma, I4k 
batba, double garage plua Uviag 
room, den wflh fireplace. Am 
freshly painted, ready for a new 
family IM.IM. MLS 374.

4  BodrooriM
Living room, dining room, elec
tric kitchen, dea with fire^ace. 
fall, 4k. and Vk bath, utility room, 
double larage, estra Insulation, 
bumidifler, 3 montha old. (^mea 
with 4k acre of land. Priced at 
I7S.9M. Call for appointmenl. 
MLS 334

1 0 4 0  C ie n a
Price reduced. Y bedrooma, liv
ing room, den. I bath, new carpet 
in living room and den, new roof, 
metal atorage building. Fenced 
yard, priced at $23,191. Call for 
appointment. mLs  1S4.

C ountry Living  
East of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, central beat and 
air. I car garage, m  acres ef 
land. $41,999 Call for appoint
ment. Price reduced. MLS 9M

S in g lo t Fad
Ideal for one. Nice fenced yard 
with privacy. Large workabop, 
partially furniahed, patio, dis
posal, storm windows Price re
duced to $19.SM. MLS 312.

f ^ l ( g a lE » f a t*  ®

wlgwu ..........  .445-9314
•yJethwyORI . .444 3444 
> Maher ORI ...449-3333 

..449-3940 

..4 44-3994 

. .445-4410 

.649-3100 

. .445-1990 

..445-3090 

..449-2229 

..449-9944

OUR LUV GOES A LONG WAY

HIGHWAY
34

MPG
LUV/

BASED ON EPA GAS RADNGS

$T(KK NO. 47 
LUV PKKUP

3995
EQUIPPED WITH 

LV-EINGINE, 110.8 CID 
4 SPEED TRANSMISSION 

PB RADIO
REAR STEP BUMPER 
E7S-B RATED TIRES.

USED-CARS
77 LANDAU IMPALA COUPE, 
LOADED, ONLY 14,790 mitoB, 
lik«n«w  ..................$5295.00

75 HORNET COUPE, 6  cylin
der, automatic, power aruJ air, 
split front soot, only 28,410  
miles, ifs  d o u l^  sharp only 
................................... $2495.00

72 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
W A G O N , a ir, pow er, runs 
nice, beige cofor . .$1195.00

72 CAPRICE 4  door hardtop» 
power, air, rodiol tires, 69,814  
miles, lYs reol shorp $1495.00

72 DODGE 4 door, air, power, | 
good tires, a clean go<^ run
ning cor, only .........$ 8 9 5 .0 0 1

76 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, V-8, 
autom atic, air, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio, ligM  
blue, this is a dean good truck

.$3195 .001

74 DODGE 3 /4  ton Von, could 
eosily be converted to  o 
camper, runs reol good. Only] 
................ ................$2795.00

70 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, V-B 
outom cilk, good tires, runs 
and looks g ^ ,  gold color. 
Only ...........................$895.00

CUIBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROin, INC

•0 5  NORTH HOBART PN. 665-16651
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ILOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAS MOVED INTO A URGER BUILDING.
WE ARE CEUBRATING OUR MOVING 
WITH A HUGE GRAND OPENING SAU.

FREE hstractloii wHh the 
PwchoM of M y lowray Organ

We Hove 
New Store Stock of 

Pianos, Orgons, TV's, Stereos, 
Guitars, Player Pianos, ond.Mudi More>- 
All at Grand Opening Sole Prices. Listed 

Below ore Only o Few of the Moiiy Hems on Sole.

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. THURSDAY
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER-YOUR COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

25" Videomatic Solid-State Color TV
Itaooaal

with this outstanding Magnavox value, you’ll enjoy a beautiful color picture that’s easy 
on your eyes -  in any light. Its Videomatic one-button tuning system includes an 
electronic "eye" that automatically adjusts the picture’s balance of color, contrast 
and brightness. It never glares, it’s never washed out. You’ll also enjoy the fine 
performance of a highly reliable, energy-saving 100% solid-state modular chassis.,, 
as well as all the quality for which Magnavox is famous.

^ V E 1 3Q NOW *589

4646-M editerranean styling

Model 4997 -
M e d ite rra n e a n  s ty le d  a rm o ire

Touch-Tuna" Star System"
Color Stereo Theatre
Enjoy advanced video and audio electronics in a 
cabinet of timeless beauty. Touch-Tune — at the set 
or by remote control — and lock in an astonishing 
25" diagonal picture. You’ll oven see the channel 
number and time flash on the screen. Or, turn on its 
superb stereo system and hear rich, full Dimensional 
Sound from radio, records or 8-track cartridges.

SAVE ^300®®

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL

LOMISy

Judge the  
big sound of 

Lowrey for 
yourself.

CARNIVAL
•  T rack 111"'̂  “  R hythm  

Newest and m ost 
versatile  in  a u tom atic  
rhythm s in  m odern 
techno logy.

•  V ib ra  T rem ^ “
A n  a ll-new  e le c tro n ic  
tre m o lo  th a t gives you  
th e  b ig  thea tre  sound.

•  Magic Genie®
M aking m usic c o u ld n 't be 
easier o r any m ore fu n  than 
it  is w ith  Magic Genie.

Model E-100 
Reg. $1695.00

$ 1 19 500

Modal 6446 — Maditarranaan styling

SAVE 125 NOW
Decorator Stereo Console
Quality performance — with rich, full Dimensional Sound... plua Magnavox 
distinctive styling — yours to enjoy for a remarkably low price. This finely crafted 
console, unlike ordinary consoles that have only front-fired speakers! has lour 
front and side-fired speakers to literally surround you with the full beauty of music 
from Stereo FM/AM radio, your favorite records... or from optional tape equipment.

Value Priced Music System
Model 1725 will delight you with its performance 
features... and its low price •  StereoAM/FM  
tuner/amplifier •  built-in 8-track player/recorder 
•  automatic changer (with dust cover) •  plus 
2-way tuned-vent speakers for rich, full bass.

SAVE ^60 NOW ̂ 229°°

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
IS YOUR

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
M AGNAVOX  

SERVICE CENTER

LOWREY MUSK 
Has an Orgon 

Thaf s just right 
for you

GOOD SELEQIOH
Priced From 

$795.00 to $7,500.00 
in

stock

•  SAVE •

M AOIC TIENIE OENIE
1-FINGER GENIE CHORDS 

3-nole chords. 48 in oil 
com plete with 

Automatic Rhythm, 
Accom panim ent and  
Atlemoting Boss 

AUTOMATIC RHYTHMS 
Latin. Rock. Swing. WoHz 

com binations for 
numerous variations 

AN ORCHESTRA AT 
YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Many Special Effects 
Vlbro Harp. Hawaiian 
Guitar, Piano.
Harpsichord. Mandolin 
and more

Specially Priced

*850 jeiy lewvev wfen N» earned---------- --m---

Enjoy brilliant Color TV ... 
or play action-packad 
Tennie, Hockey, Smaah
There’s nothing else like Itl 
Just touch a button on the set 
and watch TV... Touch It again 
and play Odyssey. Each exciting 
home video game has two skill 
levels, on-screen scoring, action 
sound, automatic serve...and  
color. Even goaliee in Hockey. 
The TV la just as exciting:
19" diagonal 100% aolid-atate, 
automatic fine tuning... plus 
much more.

SAVE150 NOW$39900

G uitars by-

ALVAREZ 

YAMAHA 

ASPEN
Priced From

$f29<>o

SPINET PIANOS-YOUR CHOICE OF 
WALNUT or PECAN

g . NOW ONLY 8̂95®»

- -

Check these unique Story & Qark 
features:

•  Written 50-Year Full Warranty 
on laminated spruce sounding 
board

•  Written 10-Year Futí Warranty
'  — includes Finish

•  Larger sounding board for 
improved resonance, greater 
volume

•  Direct blow action for better 
response, uniform touch

•  Ribs notched into back frame 
to carry vibrations right to 
sounding board’s edge

•  Thicker plate, longer strings, 
higher tensions, for richer tone

SAVE $500.00
ON SOME MODELS

CREDIT TERMS 
FREE DELIVERY

STORY « CLARK PIANOS

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
CORONADO CENTER (JUST SOUTH OF ALCO) 6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1


